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FOR SALE The Toronto World
t

*«,»»-« OLEN RO„ COR. ELM AV*.
Detached «olid brick residence, 10 roome. 

S bathe, hot water hooting. Ruud heater 
(#»nfwood floors. Electric fixtures in- 
Robed. Apply *

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
* Kine Street Boat

FOR RENT
RYRIE BUILDINGck COR. YONGE A SHUTER STS. 

Dealrab e Offices. Single or en suite. 
—Apply—

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.
36 King Street East

Main 6450
: i

Southwest winds; mostly cloudy and 
mild; some llghtlccel rains. Main 5450

THURSDAY MORNING DECEMBER —SIXTEEN PA<5EsT1917s Senate Reading Room
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AUSTRO-GERMANS STRMUN VAIN TO BREAœTiTAUANUNK

^PMANS NOW HAVE 154 DIVISIONS MASSED AGAINST ENTENTE LINES IN WEST
pmlWB'RIÜHARD

TO WIN ITALIAN PASSES «MHWPUE
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Allies in Better Shape Than 
< EvcrA to Hold Teutons to 

Mountain Positions.

Heavy Fighting in Italian Mountain Regions— 
Austro-Germans Make Attempt to Force 

Crossing of Piave River.
X

m i■.
: m? I r_

• With the French Armies in Italy, 
Monday, Dec. 17.—There is growing 
confidence in the strength of the al
lied forces to hold hack the Auetro- 
Clermans from breaking thru intoAbe 
plains. The snow, which after falling 
last week only in sufficient quantities 

Attacks Continue All Day. j to nake the frontal positions plainly 
Rome, Dec. 19. — Austro - German j visible, but not enough to obstruct 

forces on the Italian mountain front the enemy’s progress, has now beaun 
made a determined effort yesterday to again,, and apparently in earnest Al- 
advance on the line between Col tho the Austrians have had Beretta 
Capr!l!e and Monte Pertdca. The war for three days, every desperate effort 
office announced today that only in to advance has been frustrated 
the Monte Asolene zone did the enemy A marked strengthening of the 
gain ground and maintain it. ' French positions since they took up

The sanguinary fighting that result- their front has been noted, principally 
ed from this enemy effort lasted all bX the greatly reduced casualties. The 
day. . attacks have, not ceased nor lessened

Took Two Thousand Prisoners. *n> violence, but the crack French 
Berlin, Dec. 19. — Austro-German :r°?p® "aT° altered and deepened 

forces yesterday stormed the Italian their trenches, on the one hand, mak- 
positions on Monte Asolene and the themselves more secure against
adjoining heights, according to the °.n the other hand are
official statement issued today by the ^ÎSniîS p??,tlons.l th»t give them
German staff. More than 2000 sol- *XsX ad.yan^«*a
diers were eantured sucn as the Austrians have elsewhere,aiers were captured. which enable them to outflank any

Austrian attack on the upper Piave 
The alteration of the trenches is go
ing on everywhere and is considered 
of special importance, as the original 
shelters were so shallow that the men, 
were constantly exposed to rifle fire 
and sniping unless they moved about 
bent nearly double.
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Headquarters of the Italian Army in 

NePthem Italy, Dec. 19.—Uxtremety 
heavy fighting has again developed 
both in flhe northern mountain region 
and along the lower Piave. The enemy 
has made five separate attempts to 
cross the Stle and Piave. The main 
effort was about three miles above the 

ttth of the river, where pontoons 
and a bridge were used. The first 
party succeeded In getting across, but 
after a series of furious attacks was 
driven baok to the water’s edge, whore 

' it still held.
P Four other simultaneous

or the Bienta River, and the Italian 
line was correspondingly retired.

The/fighting was desperate, as both 
sides feel the Importance cf control
ling this vital link leading to the 
plain.

Agriculturists From All Over 
Province Meet in Toronto 

for Three Days.
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association grows
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This Year Shows Great In

crease in Membership of 
the Organization.

,mirts ttewpla
■f in the same region were repulsed in 

II' the main, but fighting continues ac- 
11 cording to the latest reports received, 
ll- to mountain region the enemy 
11 cenoerutrated his whofle pressure on

. the heights commanding the pass of 
San Lorenzo, leading down the plain, 
and Baseano. He was repeatedly re
pulsed .but with heavy reinforcements 
succeeded in making some progress to 
the summit of one of the heights east

tiWâï •?*

SACRILEGE TO THE DOGS OF WAR
The fourth annual conference of the 

united Farmers of Ontario 
ed a three-day session in Toronto la 
the assembly hall of the Labor Tem
ple yesterday momlrçg amid much 
enthusiasm. President R. H. Halbert 
was ip the chair, j

The features of yesterday’s meeting, 
which continued far into the . night, 
and which was attended toy over £00 
delegatee from all over the province, 
were the secretary-treasurer’s report, 
jrL?gld1en* halbert's address, and an 
euatended >n*icueslon upon the pro
jected Increase in the per capita tax, 
and a splendid all-round progress of 
the affairs of the association was re
ported.

Secretary-Treasurer J. J. Morrison, 
in the course of his annual report 
pointed out that the strength of the 
organization had increased In mem
bership from 8000 to 12,000 during the 
past year, and the number of clubs 
within the purview of the organisa
tion had increased from 200 In 1916- 
17 to 315 during the present year. Al- 
tho there were some 250,000 farmers 
in Ontario the membership of organ
ized farmers still stood in the ratio of 
J to 2°- But the increase in the mem
bership had been remarkable during 
the past year. Aoothèr notable feature 
of the history of the past year was 
the quickening of the interest among 
women, many of whom were directly 
Interested In the grain growers’ move
ment, due to some extent to the in
fluence of the franchise act. The 
largest club In the country wÀÎ-at 
Uxbridge, which had a paid-up mem
bership of 180, and was sending nine 
delegates to . the convention.

Per Capita Increase,
The discussion as to the need of In

creasing the per capita tax per mem
ber was full . of Interest. Secretary 
Morrison, touching upon the need of 
the Increase, pointed to the- many ben
efits accruing to the farmer thru [leg
islation which could not have been ' 
effected without the finances afforded 
by this ta*, as yet Insufficient to meet 
the- demands made upon tt.

conceivablehstract,^ “atter ,h.ow 5**uUM is immune from 
8tn,cture, no matter whether it be

the Ypre" Cathedral, 
tnat remain âf one of the

fr

*im the shells of the Germans.
„ . .a Pit0?. °t worship or a peasant’s shack, 

most i ,an<î tbe Clothe Hall, |n Grande Place,
most beautiful structures in Europe.—British official
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!X HUGE GERMAN British bring down ■
TWO GERMAN RAIDERS
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NAVIES AND SHIPYARDS 
NULUFY SUB EFFORTS
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^ Silk. "Star” 
y 10-mummy 
. with double 
andsome shirt FOR BIO DIE Six Squadrons of Enemy Planes Bomb British 

Counties—Ten Killed and Seventy 
Injured in City of London.

SEVENTEEN ■5.00
Britain Last Month Launched as Much Tonnage 

as U-Boats Destroyed—America Speeds 
Up Ship Construction.

e and Pongee 
th” brand, i in 

coat style. 
.................... 3.50 MEI T re*One Hundred and FiftyrF 

Enemy Divisions 
West Fmnt.

our . ,.V®?doni Dec- T9—Ten persons were
a,JrUr^dln Side 

flv,e Pec»®1»8 were. Injured.
T“e following official communica- 

ouv ln regard t0 cw^-Klea was given

Last night's air .raid casualties 
•were: Ten killed and seventy injured 
in London; only five injured outside 
London.

’’Several fires occurred, 
rial damage was riot serious!

only about five machines actually 
reaching and bombing the capital be
tween 7 and 8 p.m.

"After the main attack on London 
had terminated a single airplane made 
its way ovqr the capital about 9 p.m.

.Two Raiders Brought Down.
càmîr-do^în the sea 

coast, two of its crew of three men 
being captured alive by an, armed 
trawler. There is reason to Suppose 
that another enemy airplane came 
down in the channel, but this has not 
been confirmed up to the present.

“One of our pilots attacked and fired 
two drums of ammunition into a raider 
as the latter was in the act of drop
ping bombs on London from a- height 
of 13,000 feet. Another of our pilots 
also engaged the enemy over London 
and a third in the vicinity of the capi
tal at 11,000 feet. All our machines 
returned safely. - *

“Full reports of the casualties and 
damage in London have not yet been 
received.

"Bombs also were dropped at vari
ous places ln Kent and Essex."

on .
ift— Fourteen of Destroyed Ships 

Were in 1,600-Ton Class; Three 
of Less Tonnage.

. -1.' . • -

New York, Dec. 19—Arthur Pollen, tre of war.

.AS - «s--v-v. w.
Ft '.the Associated Press a statement ln “in bringing about this new order
| which he said that the campaign of of thil’*8 at Whitehall the reformers

?- the allied navies against the Snhm« wero undoubtedly assied, first, by the 
f ' rtne has at last resulted in keening that an extremely effective, well-

... p ng equipped and briufftntly commanded ®unk by mlne or submarine during
the world s tonnage from showing a contingent of American destroyers the week- according to the
monthly decrease, or will soon do so. was already at work in a very im- jniralty statement tonight.

Mr. Pollen gives credit for this suc- priant area of the thoato-e of war, and ®unï’

mand carried out by the British ad- en*y Pof AmJrica me^ Z oniy tesmto of^mcTra ^yS

mlraKy last spring and the participa- co-operation of a very gallant and en- mns and seven undi? îb.îhtt? 1600
tlon In the campaign of the American tcrprising ally, but t4>e domestication, were destroyed * tonnage
navy. , so to apeak, of a new and extremely

Mr. Pollen pointed out that six lnteUlgent critic.”
months ago the German submarines Poi^n ^0^ 5îe "^nsulta-

were causing a net attrition in the tlons with the British admiralty of 
world’s tonnage at the rate of nearly "three distinguished and resourceful 
35 per cent, annually. While the pres- American

rate of attrition is difficult to esti- £%* A^lca^n8°n'

mats, it appeared tliat last month 
Orest Britain launched as much ton
nage as she lost; the first ship laid 
down by the United States since the 
war has been launched, and within the 
next twelve months a substantial por
tion of the eix million tons provided 
for in this country will undoubtedly 
be afloat Great Britain’s shipbuilding 
Program will similarly increase month 
by month, and moreover the campaign 
of the allied navies against the sub
marine will grow in value week by 
week, he said.

This Is a tremendous re-
V

w^g5nLLED»p

Allies, However, Have Con
siderable Numerical 

Superiority.

ranks
lars. One 
practical London, Dec. 19.—Fourteen British 

merchantmen of more than 1600 tons 
and three under that "tonnageles most 

•'Form- 
. .. 2.00

were The mate-
...__ . ... . l.^BnCi
r^K?.°vdalrase tb naval or military 
establishments.

Sixteen Enemy Raiders.
The text of the statement issued to- 

day by Lord French, commander of 
the British home forces, reads ;

"The latest reports indicate that 
from 16 tp 20 enemy airplanes took 
part in last night's air raid. Three 
groups of raiders crossed the Kent 
coast between 6.15 and 6.25 p.m. Three 
other groups crossed the Essex coast 
between 6.10 and 6.45 p.m.

“All six groups made towards Lon
don. Most of the raiders were turned 
back by gun fire at various places,

mrd-
8
T'i

One fish-

1Washington, Dec. 19. — Germany's 
strength on the Franco-Britlsh front 
is placed in official despatches received 
today at 154 divisions, or within one 
division of thç great force 
there last July.when the German mili
tary effort against France was at its 
maximum.

Withdrawals from Russia and drafts 
upon the younger classes of 
have enabled the kaiser not only to 
make up the enormous losses suffered 
in bloody battles with the allies, but 
to replace the men sent to aid the 
Austrians in their invasion of Italy. 
Winter therefore finds the Germans 
with armies facing the aUies in France 
very equal to the largest ever before, 
with advertisement of a great offen
sive, which may presage another peace 
proposal.

The allies, however, are understood 
to maintain a considerable superiority 
ln numbers on the French front.

’han
ies at

:
Light French Losses.

Paris, Dec. 19.—The losses to French 
shipping by mine or submarine for 
the week ending December 15 
exceedingly light, 
under 1600 tons was sunk, and

One shin was at
tacked, but escaped. No fishing craft 
was sunk.

massed!

i
I were 

Only one vessel
none

over 1600 tone.naval officers”—Admirals 
"Thru 

professional 
knowledge,” He said, "has gained a 
first-hand experience of the reality of 
war and has been able to contribute an 
impersonal and impartial judgment 
upon the character of the operations 
to be pursued and of the methods of 
command under which they should he 
carried out. I cannot doubt for a 
moment that much of the Improved 
efficiency of the counter-campaign Is 
due to this intellectual stimulus."

Mr. Pol,en paid tribute to Secretary 
of thq Navy Daniels, praising what he 
described as the secretary’s policy of 
obtaining loyal team work by allowing 
the forces under his orders to be di
rected, in strictly professional matters, 
“according to the Judgment and ad
vice of the slngularlly able and effi
cient offlcei s that, so to speak, form 
his council of war,”

reserves
. „ _ -HP. ... Wl*

was a balance of more than $2000 to 
the credit of the association, but thle 
was being used up to a considerableSIMM NOW

IK BAN ML
connection 
price some 
s are. 25c 
and $2.00 

Bt too good

ALL SURPLUS OUTPUT 
OF GRAIN MILLS BOUGHT

f

MANY HOME TROUBLES (Concluded on Page 11, Column 1.J
4*

Surplus Flour and Oatmeal From 
Canadian Planta Purchased By 

Allied Nations.

AIRDROME AT ENGEL
BOMBED BY BRITISH

V
I

Maximalists, Talking Peace With 
Central Powers, Can’t Keep 

Their Own House in Order.

London, Dec. 19.—Britain officially 
is taking no notice of the "general 
peace negotiations,"

Bolsheviki Take Stringent Action 
to Restore Order in Petrograd 

—Cossacks Take Rostov. • '

Calgary, Dec. 19.—It is learned that 
the purchasing representatives of the 
allied governments have arranged to 
take all the surplus flour and oatmeal 
manufactured by the mills of Canada, 
and that already every mill in the 
Dominion is Working to capacity and 
will continue to do so until the 
is over.

The Calgary mills are grinding night 
and day and the surplus above Can
ada’s requirements apportioned to 
those plants is beir 7 turned over to 
the purchasing agents for the allied 
governments by the managements in. 
the east.

* Explosives Dropped on Ammunition 
and Railway Sldingo—Foe Plane» 

Are Downed.

London, De6. 19.—The successful 
bombing by British naval aircraft of 

9 the Engel airdrome, behind the Oer- 
’ man lines in Flanders, is [announced 

ln today’s admiralty statement The 
text reads:

"Naval aircraft dropped bombs which 
burst close to the sheds and on the 
ammunition dump and railway sidings 
at the Engel airdrome on Tuesday. 
One enemy aircraft was brought down 
ablaze and one out of control. All of 
our machines returned safely •*

s
MATED HOLY MS 

IN CITY OF JEBAIEI
lantities of

Petrofcrad, Dec. 19.—The executive 
council of workmen's and 
deputies has proclaimed a state of 
siege in Petrograd in an effort to re
press disorders due to the looting of 
wine cellars and shops.

COSSACKS CAPTURE ROSTOV.

London, Dec. 19.—A Petrograd de
spatch to The Post says that the 
Cossacks finally occupied Rostovon 
Monday. The Infantry joined the 
Cossacks, the rearguards surrender
ing.

Gen. KaledJnes, hetman of the Cos
sacks. has proposed to the Bolsheviki 
government'that civil strife cease, sti
pulating the independence .of the Don 
territory and non-intervention by the 
Maximalists.

Iwar soldiersVitally Significant.
“The significance of this to tho for

tunes of war does not have to be 
Pointed out," Mr. Pollen continued. 
"It means that Germany’s flank attack 
on allied communications has failed 

1 and that there is no reason why ulti
mately the full military power of Great 
Britain, France and Italy, and, most 
Important of all, of the United States, 
«hould not be felt ln the western thea-

Ipresumably cn 
at Brest Lltovsk today between dele
gates representing the Bolshev.ki, for 
Russia, and the foreign ministers 
of Germany and Austria-Hungary. 
Having negotiated an armistice, it 
assumed the Russians 
powers’

1t
•hAdverting to the recent North Sea 

raid by Germans, Mr. Pollen said: 
"The only remarkable thing about 
such incidents is not their occasional 
occurrence but their rarity. Were 
the British of the American navy in 
the position of the German navy I 
fancy they would be far more fre
quent."

■

Turks Robbed Church of Holy 
Sepulchre and Brutally Mis
treated Christian Dignitaries.

was
and centraJ 

delegates would doubtless 
agree upon the terms ofHOSTILE RAIDS FAIL

ALONG BRITISH FRONT
jales a separate

old CRUISER is TORPEDOED.

London, Dec. 19.—An enemy subma
rine has torpedoed and sunk in th# 
Med terrranean Sea the old French 
cruler CheteranauU, which was being 
used as a transport- The soldiers 
aboard the vessel ware saved, but tan 
members of the crew of the vessel 
were fost.

peace.
The main interest here was whether 

the Bolsheviki would be able to 
such a separate peace stick. 
nine-Trotsky combination is now faced 
with at least two formidable revolts 

that under the Cossack generals, and 
a separatist movement, which today’s 
despatches Indicated had broken 
in violent fighting between 
Ians and Bolsheviki troops at Odessa. 

More than

Washington, Dec. 19.—An 
despatch received here 
France says that the Turks 
surrendering at Jerusalem to the Brit
ish brutally mistreated 
priests, carried off the famous 
sure of the Church of the Holy Sepul
chre, valued at millions of dollars, and 
sent to Berlin the church’s celebrated 
ostensory of brilliants.

Monsignor Camaesei, the patriarch 
of Jerusalem, is said to have 

- deposed from his office, and 
Plccardo, an Italian priest, to 
died from the effects of Turkish bru
talities.

The Church of the Holy Sepulchre 
had remained unmolested heretofore 
during all the centuries of Moslem oc
cupation of Jerusalem.

The same despatch told of indigna
tion among Musselmen of Asia Minor 
over the action of a German general 
ln establishing staff headquarters in 
’the great mosque of the city of 
Alepo, near the Syrian border.

Important Changes Proceed at British INVEST IN DINEEN’S FURS 
General Headquarters. ---------

official
Only Minor Operations and Artillery 

Activities Reported by Field 
Marshal Haig.

London, Dec. 19.—Minor operations 
only are reported in the statement 
from Field Marshal Haig’s headquar
ters tonight. The text of 
ment reads:

"During the night a hostile raiding 
party was driven off by our fire east 
of Guemappe (Arras sector). Other 
raiding parties attacked two of our 
posts ln the neighborhood of Avion. 
Two of our men are missing.

“As a result of raids unsuccessfully 
attempted by the enemy last night 
near Pasechendaele we captured 14 
prisoners and four machine guns.

“The enemy’s artillery has shown 
considerable activity in the neighbor
hood of Ploegsteert and Polygon Wood 
(Ypree sector).”

maketoday from

GEN. SARRAIL IS RECALLED 
FROM SALÙNICA COMMAND

The Le-Swiss and 
:n. Come

before

Christian 
trea-

the state- outa.m. Has Been on Macedonian Front for Over Two 
Year8- - -Successor to Be Another French- 

. man, Gen. Guillemet.

AMERICA’S FIGHTING SHIPS 
NOW TOTAL OVER THOUSAND

Ukrain-

a score of Russian 
provinces have repudiated the Bolshe
viki and are attempting independence, 

hight.ng at-Odessa.
Odessa via Lq-^on. Dec. 19.- 

Ukralniar. W? Bolsheviki
guards are flghtil^n^he streets here 
today. The o-pera ' rotofte, headquarters 
of tthe Ukrainians, has been equipped 
wit* machine gun3, Which have >«fer 
turned on the Bolsheviki. The latte- 
are replying with rifle fire.

Maximalists vs. Ukrainians.
Petrograd, Dec. 19.—Heavy fighting 

at Odessa was reported todav. 
Maximalists still
Ukrainian troops are shelling" them.

The Bolsheviki war office also 
nounccd today that theti forces are 
advancing toward Kiev. Cossack rebels 
are attacking Astrakba.

Threaten the Révoltera.
Petrograd, Dec. 19.—The Boflsheviki 

Government today served an ultima- 
turn’ on. the Ukrainians demanding 
that they cen.se granting aid to the 
Cossack rebellion of General KaleUlnes 
within 48 hours else a dtaie of war 
wen Yd be declared against them.

OR been
Father

have Personnel of U. S. Fleet is 280,000, as Against 
64,000 When Uncle Sam Entered War 

•—424 Naval Craft Building.

^London, Dec. 19.—General Sarriil. 
°»ntmander of the allied armies at 
oaionica, has been recalled, according 
» newspaper announcement in Aih- 
2?" "ays a Reuter despatch from 
w«ek capital, under date of De 

’ The successor of Gene 
“Mrall in, command of the Made- 
jxmian forces, it is stated, will pe 
General Guillemet.

M P- E. Sarrail has 
i2^üjded wltl1 the allied operatiàis 
“**ed on Salonica since October, 1915, 
*hen he 
French

since remained in, command on this 
front.

Gen. 8&rrail’s chief services pre
vious to going to Salonica were per
formed during the battle of the Marne, 
when he held the German Crown 
PrlnceVs army in the Argonne and 
prevented the Investment of Verdun, 
and in the Dardanelles where he com
manded the French expeditionary 
force after General Gouraud was 
wounded there and subsequently re
lieved in August, 1915.

Altho there are several officers bear
ing the name of Guillemet in the 
French army it seems not improbable 
that the man selected to succeed 
General Sarrail may be General Guil- 
laumat who commanded the French 
armies at Verdun during their bril
liant operations > last summer when 
they completed the recovery of virtu- stiff, which up to this time has vit
ally all the ground that, the Germans tjjaUy been unaltered since tie took 
lwi won in their 1916 drive. over the supreme command*.

»

le*i
--5

Washington, Dec. 19.—A recital by 
Secretary Daniels of how the 
prepared for war by adding several 
hundred ships to the fleet and letting 
contracts for hundreds of others, in
cluding dreadnoughts, battle cruisers, 
destroyers and auxiliaries, and â 
planation of the operation of the

submarine chasers, of which we are 
building 350, and does not include the 
small craft. The chasers will be In 
service by early spring.”

Included in the 424 ships, he said, 
were battle cruisers, battleships, eoout 
cruisers, destroyers, fuel ships, gun
boats, hospital ships, ammunition 
ships, seagoing tugs, minesweeper* 
and submarines.

Secretary Daniels said the navy* now 
had more than one thousand ships In 
commission, as against 300 two

HELD MARSHAL HAIG
REORGANIZES STAFF

The navy
hold thebebn port.

an-
was sent to command 

expeditionary force engagediln, 
« attempt to succor the Serbitèis 
wing the Teutonlc-Bulgarian d 

resulted in 1 the overrunning bf 
«eralan territory. . When Salonfa 

turned in,to an allied base aid 
«tive operations on the Macedonia 
*ront begun by the entente forces tie 

Year General Sarrail directed tie 
’'Mted operations of the alltea and his

IS
aMake your Christmas purchase an ex- iof furs. The high cost of wearing ap

parel does not apply to furs, and 
prices are therefore moderate. There 
is’ an article at Dtneen’s for

London, Dec. 19.—Field Marshal 
Hadgfr commander-in-c*lef of the 
British forces in France, The Times 
says it understands, is making im
portant changes in his headquarters’

... navy
supply department by Rear Admiral 
McGowan, paymaster-general, marked 
the opening today of the inquiry by 
a house sub-committee into the navy’s 
war activities.

"We have 424 ships in course of

e

tf1
member of the household. Dincen’e 
values may be counted at 15 to 25 per 
cent, price advantage in qaulity
Dlneen'e, 140 Yonge street.

::
years

ago, and an enlisted personnel of 380,- 
000 officers and men, compared with 
64,680 men and 4376 officers when 
America declared war.

con
struction," Secretary Daniels told the 
committee. "That does not include
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■ YORK COUNTY 

AND SUBURBS \M Dineens Excellent
Furs for Men
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VICTORIA LODGE HOLDS 

INSTALLATION CBKbMONY Vi F

\No. 474, A.F, A A.M., Well Attended, and 
Ueual Banquet Follow» Lodge 

Proceedings.1
Santa Claus Opens \F m61

Victoria Lodge, No. 474, A.F. & A.M.. 
Conducted ita annual Installation cere
mony in the Masonic Temple, Annette 
street, last night, under the direction o, 
V. W. Bro. W. E. Birreu, wno was ass.s. 
ed by R.W. Bro. R. R. Hopkins, and V, 
Bros. A. J. Thorne, M. Armstrong, L.G. 
Horner and J. E. Weatherlll. W. 4. 
Wadsworth presided as master.

The officers Installed were : W. J 
Armstrong, W.M. ; D. D. Macdonald, I. 1. 
M.; P. R. Wright, 8.W.; J. H. Colvin, 
J.W.; Rev. D. T. L. McKerroll, chaplain 
J. S. Hill, treasurer; G. H. Cooper, sec 
retary ; W. J. Sheppard, D. of C. : £■

T. E. Hoar

(ri
llr I • There is style, comfort and endless wear in a Dineen 

Fur or Fur-lined Coat. Always necessary in cold 
weather, and indispensable for driving or traveling in the 
wintry weather. While woolens and heavy winter fabrics 
have advanced tremendously in cost, these Dineen Coats 
remain at practically the pre-war prices.

the Door of Christl
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mas Opportunities !|il I
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:Wensh aw. choirmaster; 
organist; D. L. MacPherson, S.D. ; C. H 
Topp.ng, J.D.; M. J. McHenry, I.G.; Ge 
Boyd, S.S.; H. L. Scythes, J.S.

At the usual banquet,- which followe 
the lodge meeting, brief addresses war. 
given by Rev. R7 Seaborn, F. B. E<1 
munds, L. Scruton. J. W. Wansboroug! 
‘and the duly installed officers. A ram; 
-s’ pro-ram was furnished by Broe. Davl 

It was announced tha

for Shrewd Buyers!
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1 <s>rich, glossy skins. Prices, 
$16.00, $18.00 and $20.00.

Men’s Gauntlet Mitts or 
Gloves, made from Otter Tails, 
$18.00 and $22.50.

Men’s Gauntlet Mitts or 
Gloves, made from Camadiaa 
Otter. Prices, $30.00 and $85.00. .

Men’s Persian Lamb Detach- '• 
able Collars, $18.50 and $184)0.

Men’s Canadian Otter Detach
able Collars, $25.00 and $85.00.

Robes for motoring and driv
ing, and chauffeurs’ coats, warm V 
and well fashioned, from $82.50.

roomy. All superior values. 
Prices, $135.00, $150.00,
$175.00, $200.00 and $250.00.

Men’s Driving Caps with elid
ing band and adjustable peak. 
Persian Lamb, prices, $15.00, 
$18.00 and $20.00Alaska Seal, 
prices, $35.00 and $40.00; and 
French Seal, $18.00.

Men’s Persian Lamb Caps, 
wedge shape, $15.00-and $18.00.

Men’s Alaska Seal Caps, 
wedge shape, $85.00.

Men’s Persian' Lamb Gaunt
let Gloves or Mitts, made from

Fur-lined Coat, shell of 
Beavercloth, full length, extra 
large sweep, lined with Muskrat; 
Otter or Persian Lamb collai, 
$70.00 add $95.00.

Same style, lined with Rus
sian Black Rat, $135.00.

Men’s Mink Lined Coat, eheil 
of best quality black beaver
cloth. Fine Canadian' Otter col
lar, $800.00.

Canadian Coon Skin Coats, 
made from extra large full- 
furred skins. Has generous 
proportions, being ample and

•Ur- 7
v •+It’s near ths end of the 

Christmas shopping days, 
make the best use of it. 
Our store will be open for 
you tonight, tomorrow, 
Saturday and Monday 
until 10 o’clock.
Splendid values in Men’s and 
Boys’ Clothing and Men’s Fur
nishings. Well help you every 
way we can and place ourselves 
entirely at your service.

*I £*>and Spencer, 
boxes of comforts had been forworte 
to the members overseas.

I I' - ii9 PAST MASTERS' JEWELS
GIVEN TWO MEMBERS

;
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& Regular Meeting Sandy Rowe L.O.L., W.
Has interesting Features, 

With Installation.

At the regular monthly meeting of 
Sandy Rowe L.O.L., held In St. James 
Hall last night, the customary installa 
tlon of officers was conducted by District 
Master R. Beamish. A paflt-mastoi s 
jewel was presented to John Thompson 
w W. Weir, and Wm. Dempster was 
also the recipient of a similar Jewel, 
presented to him by R. Beamish, district 
master.

The officers installed were : Wor
master, Jos. Davis; deputy master, G D. 
Hay;--recording secretary. I. Webster; 
financial secretary, R. Ormsby; chaplain, 
W. Gorham; treasurer, R. Jeunett; di
rector of ceremonies, W. Stowart; lec
turers, F. Dyer and C. Thompson.

F. Robson of Runnymede Lodge and T 
' C. Thompson of St. John’s Lodge were 

present and spoke.
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GOLDEN STAR OFFICERS
-Lovai Grange Lodge at West Toronto At

tended by Large Number of Mom- 
bere Last Night.

; I NOTED ENGINEER 
CALLED BY DEATH

the many pupils present, 
mus cod program was rendered by the 
children.

MI
: INQUEST ADJOURNED.

The Inquest held at the morgue yester
day noon over the body of Wm. Roloff 
of 619 Dupont street, who was killed at 
Gunns, Limited, by a falling derrick on 

The annual InetaMatkm of officers at Tuesday, was adjourned until Dec. 26. 
Golden Star. L. O. L., No. 900. was con
ducted at the regular monthly meeting 
held last night in St James’ Hall, in 
the presence of a large number of mem
bers of the order. The ceremony was 

. directed by District Master I. C. Wbol- 
üeç. County Master- J. R. Findlay, R. 

sh and assisting officers.
''officers are: Master J. Carson; white, 

deputy miuRter,' G. Devanaglh; chaplain,
J. e. Brand ^recording Secretary, C. Nel
son; financial Secretary, W. Cheeeeman; 
treasurer, U Kennedy; director of cere
monies, W. Morris; lecturers, H. Holden,
W. Bonham; committeemen, J, Far*ns, j.
Parker, W T. Thompson, R. G. Agnww,
W. McKctrk*; Inside tÿïer, G. Jain; 
auditors, W. T. Thomwn, R. G. Agnew.

After the tiurtBlSttwrWE the conduc
tion of general business a Ught supper 
wâ» given. ' JB 
those present

Yonge and Adelaide Sts.
J. C. COOMBES, Mgr.
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* Joseph Hobson, Consulting 
Engineer of Grand Trunk, 

Dies in Hamilton.

; j
I!

CARMEN ELECT OFFICERS.
Brotherhood Carmen of America, No. 

268, met in St. James’ Hall last night and 
elected the following officers : President, 
R. Farrow; vice-president, Wm. ,Gor
ham; financial secretary, A. Bala; re
cording secretary, R. Boyd; treasurer,

1
ï

', Members of Council Say It 
Will Not Be One to Be 

Ashamed Of.

n4 . Special to Tha Toronto World.
Hamilton, Inureday, Dec. 20.—In the 

death here yesterday of Joseph Hob
son, who passed away fut fats home, 346 
South Bay street. In his 84th year, one 
of thcr beet known civil engineers on 
the continent was called to his reward. 
Mr. Hobson designed and carried out 
the construction of the Sarnia tunnel. 
Some of his achievements were the 
replacing of the old Victoria bridge 
across the river ait Montreal, the re
placing of the old" Suspension bridge at 
Niagara Falls and being engineer in 
Charge of the . building of the bridge 
across the Niagara River at Buffalo.

Mr. Hobson was born near Guelph 
and served his apprenticeship with 
the "Pulleys, Toronto. In 1873, after a 
period! of railway and bridge work, he 
was appointed chief engineer of the 
old Great Western Railway. On the 
amalgamation of the Grand Trunk 
and the Great Western In 1882 he was 
appointed chief engineer of the lines 
west of Toronto. In 1896 he became 
chief engineer of tihe entire Grand 
Trunk Railway System. Ten years 
later he retired, but remained as con
sulting engineer with the company up 
to his death.

The late engineer was a member 
and past director of the English So
ciety of Civil Engineers and a mem
ber of the. American Society of Civil 
Engineers. He also held memberships 
in botth the Hamilton and Caledon 
Mountain Trout Clubs.

He is survived by a family of four 
daughters and two sops. Robert, the 
elder, is president of the Steel Com
pany of Canada, Hamilton; J. Irvine, 
the younger son, is treasurer of the 
Canada Steamship Company, Mont
real.
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.MRS. ASP BN ALL DEAD

The death occurred at her residence 
last evening of Mrs. Robert Aspemall, 41 
Vshburnham road, Earlscourt, a promin
ent member of Earlscourt Central Metho
dist Church. The late Mrs. Aspenall Is 
survived by her husband and two young 
children.
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’ 1 Hamilton, Dec. IB.—Just what the 

city’s overdraft Will be when the 
fiscal year Is wound up is pot yst 
known, but members of the council 
claim that, in view of the abnormal j 
conditions, the deficit will not be one 1 
to be ashamed of. Controller T. M. ] 
Wright, who has been preaching prac
tical economy all year and vigorously 
opposing unnecessary expenditures, 
will insist that all remissions, grants 
and increases be detailed next year 
before the appropriations are struck.
By doing this, he points out, the oouiv- 
ell will know Just how much money 
It has at its .disposal, and what has 
to be done with it.

Amongst other things, next year’s 
council will have to consider substan
tial reductions in the assessment of 
standard hotels. t ; - -,

Hamilton Hospital Board.
The board of hospital governors 

wound up the year’s business this af
ternoon and took occasion to express 
appreciation of the capable manner In 
which the chairman, T. H. Pratt, had 
preaided. >■"
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El s* WAR SUMMARY * APPEAL FOR PRISONERS-me# ram among
1

FAIRIMBR® SHOULD CONTRIBUTE

Clergyman Thinks They Should Do -More 
for Patriotic Fund.

i ,24ai

IN ! Men In Hands of Enemy to Be Remem
bered at Churches Sunday Before 

Christmas.

Yesterday afternoon a meeting washed 
/at the home of Mrs. Alexander MtiPhed- 
ran, 161 West Btoor street, honorary-sec
retary of the Prisoners’ of War Society, 
he object being to arouse Interest In the 

pitiable condition of many of the men wno 
confined as prisoners in the 

hands at the enemy.
The society that works In their behalf 

in Canada is sending out an appeal to the 
churches at Ontario, the thought being 
that at this season when Christina® cheer 
.» being sent round, that the men to 
whom even bread is a luxury may be re
membered. The appeal state# that from 
many sources It has been learned that 
the prison fare of the majority of the mril- 
Von and a half elHed prisoners. 1* barely 
sufficient in antoUnt and quality to keep 
them alive. A circular sent to the 
churches thruout the country by Professor 
Maurice Hutton, president of the eoefety, 
suggests that «he prisoners be remember
ed on the Sunday before Christmas. 
Where this is not practicable, contribu
tions sent later will be gratefully received
- Hugh Fletcher of the Canadian Bank 

of Commerce, at 533 Huron street. Tor
onto. or by any member of the council. 
The money contributed especially for 
Canadian prisoner» will be paid over to 
-He Toronto branch of the Canadian Red 
CtRMk

The sum of 32 supplice a man with 
bread for a month, and it is stated that 

I the work of the Prisoners’ of War So
ciety in supplying bread to prisoner» is In 
no way affected by recent regulations re
garding parcels sent to prisoners'.

FIRE AT BRANTFORD.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Dec. 19.—An early morn

ing fire did two thousanS dollars’ dam
age to the stock of Westbrook's sta- j 
tlonery store here this morning. The| 
fire started from a gas stove.
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British Steamship Arrives With 
Twelve Hundred Officers 

and Men.
he concentrated his forces in this nairow 
none, with the aim of capturing the 
heights commanding the pass of dun 
Loienzo. This gateway leads downs upon 
the Lombard plain. Both -the enemy and 
the allies realize the importance <1 
this sector, and both are throw
ing their utmost strength 
the fighting. The enemy also attempted 
five times to cross the Stle and the Piave 
Rivers, In a design to co-operate with the 
attacks in the Alpe by compelling the al
lies to defend two sides of a square. One 
column with pontoons and bridges got 
across the Piave, but instant counter
attacks drove It back to the water s 
edge, where it is hanging on precariously. 
Four otter columns could not make the 
piui-sage against the allied defence. Thde 
fighting has given the enemy no results 
commensurate with hie sacrifices. Neither 
has it given him any important military 
advantages over the Italians.

* * *
The British admiralty return of ship

ping destroyed by German mines or sub
marines last week shows losses of four
teen large ships of ever 1600 tons and of 
three small ships of under 1600 tone. The 
French, on the contrary, lost only one 
large ship. The casualties to shipping, 
however, are toeing1 Interest, for the 
Anglo-American defence and program of 
shir, construction have ended the crisis, 
and, It seems, have assured the failure 
of the submarine. The change effected 
In the chief command of the British ad
miralty and the added Intellectual power 
of several American naval chiefs, ac
cording to E. R. Pollen, have borne an 
Important share in the defeat of this 
attack on the allied communications.

• a a
The French Government has relieved 

General Sar-rall of his command at Salon- 
■leu and 1® superseding him with General 
Guillemet. Sen-rail won distinction as a 
defensive general In the first battle of 

to aid the Verdun. Guillemet, it is said, Is the 
general who distinguished himself in of
fensive fighting before Verdun. Thus 
the brilliant defensive leader Is replaced 
by the brilliant offensive leader. Post
poned offensive® have marked the career 

and of Sarrall in the Balkans in the past 
year. On several occasions he got nioely 
off to a start and then he had to order 
a discontinuance of the alliee’ attacks. 
The Bulgarians have fought stoutly In 
their own defence. It le probable that 
the allies are dissatisfied with the 
suits achieved by Sarradl.

* * *
In Russia the Cossacks have captured 

Rostov-cn-the-Don, the principal city in 
tne Cossack territory. The fighting ended 
wttb the infantry on the side of the 
Bolshevik! Joining the, Cossacks. General 

is argued that Kaledlnes has demanded that the Bolahe- 
viki recognize the independence of Cos
sack land and cease from civil strife He 
demands that the Bolshevik! refrain from 
Interfering In the affairs of the Cos
sacks In Petrograd Lenlne and Trotzky 
have liad to declare a state of siege in 
order to put down the armed violence of 
anarchistic soldiers, who go about loot
ing and murdering the people, 
dearth of news from Petrograd suggests 
hat the Bolshevik! are 

their control of the situation.

Colds Cause Headache and GrinLAXATIVE BROMO QUININES Tablets re- 
move the cause There is only one "Rromo 
Quinine/' E. W. GROVE'S signature on
DOX. ovC.

“I am strongly In favor of the Patriotic 
fund being placed under government cm. 
trol,” said Rev. H. Croesi e y Hunter, of 
EJartacourt, to a reporter last evening. “It 
1® the only ftir and honest way to dea. 
with the dependents of our soldiers and 
will eliminate from the mind» of many 
the mlet«lc"r Idea that the fund Is In'a 
way a charity.

While"very many have given generously 
and whole-heartedly to the fund, otherr 
have contributed practically nothing. 1 
have in mind at the moment,” said Mr. 
Hunter, “a farmer worth 336,000, who hteu 
contributed to the fund fifty cents. The 
farmers, as a class, have benefited the 
most and suffered the least, and their 
support to the patriotic fund should be on 
a very much larger scale than In the

The enemy continues to carry out an 
active program of raids against the 
British positions In Picardy and Belgium. 
Occasionally a raiding party carries off 
one or two British prisoners, but as a. 
rule the raiders never succeed In pene
trating the British front line. German 
raiding attempts failed, as usual, yes
terday before Avion, Guemappe and 
Passchendaele. The Pasechendaele enter
prise not only completely broke down, 
but the British took fourteen of the Ger
man raiders prisoners. On the surface 
the enemy seems to be imitating the 
British policy of last winter. The Ger
mans then occupied the important ground 
and the strong positions. The situation 
Is reversed today. The British now oc
cupy the important ground and the 
Strong positions. If the Germans are 
aiming at the destruction of the strong 
British defences they fall far short of 
attaining that result.

• * •
Washington learns that the Germans 

Jmve 154 divisions on the Franco-British 
from., or one division fewer then they 
had last July at the height of their big 
effort against the French in the Chemin 
des Dames. The allies have still larger 
forces confronting the Germans, but ap
parently they have not enough men or 
guns to undertake a general offensive 
with hopes of decisive success. The men 
set free by the Russian truce have 
abled Von Hinden'burg-not only to make 
good the enonnous German losses 
talned in last summer's fighting, but 
to till the places of the men despatched 
from France and Belgium 
Austrians against Italy, 

a * • •
The fact that the Germans In the first 

Hface drew their reinforcements for tne 
■.uetrians from the western front.
P®ot ,rom tho Russian front, has stlmu- 

kted a large body of British 
^ opinion to attack the centralist

Strategy. The rigid centraliste keep urg
ing the concentration of

-
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are now
An Atlantic Port Dec. 19.—Her 

rails lined with khaki-clad soldiers of 
the Canadian overseas ifnmy returning 
home to recuperate from wieunds, 
shell shock and other ailments peculiar 
to modern trench warfare 
British steamship, originally 
far Halifax, docked here late today, 
and preparations tor the work of 
transferring the men for a railway 
journey to Canada were started.

The party was under «he command 
of Brigadier-General Loomis. In all 
there were 1200 officers and men and 
808 women and children Aboard the 
vessel. Access to the ship was denied 
to all except those having to do with 
with military affairs, and the only 
officer to disembark tonight was Capt. 
Miller R. Taylor, an American, who 
has been attached to the Royal Flying 
Corps for more than a year. Captain 
Taylor was accompanied by his /wife, 
formerly Miss Helen Galbraith of To
ronto, and their baby daughter, who 
was bom in an English coa'st town 
during an air raid by the Germans, 
Oct. 31.

The entire party of officers and 
are expected to leave far their homes 
r. Canada tomorrow morning.
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Tomatoes Not Up to Mark.
Good and bad tomato plants fur

nished the grounds for James Peace 
to bring an action for $1200 damages 
for breach of contract against 0. G. 
Syej*, both of Saltfleet, in the county 
court today, but the jury, while 
agreeing that a breach of contract had 
taken p'ace, only allowed the plaintiff 
3400.

EARUSCOURT ELECTION TALK

Citizen Is Stronfi for Smithbone for 
Municipal Council,■

' 1 ‘We want some one at the city hail 
next year to look after the food and fuel 
Interests Of the citizen®/’ said a promin
ent resident of the Barleoourt district 
yesterday, “and the electors of ward six 
will be well advised to oust their vote 
for T. S. Smithbone, of the citizens’ com
mittee In that ward, at next election. . 
bave watched Ms career very closely since 
he Joined the ranks of the citizens’ com
mittee and he has certainly fought Wei" 
for cheaper coal and food commodities, 
and' in my opinion he will be the right 
man in the right 
council of 1908,”
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Russia Will Gome Baok.
I That Russia would coroe back and

Brantford. Ont., Dec. 19.—The bread that the Bolshevik!, now In power,

§s§mm.The firm with outsided capital which prance given by Dr. John R. Mo t nf 
made the first cut. Is stlU selling > York, an authority on Rus«?a 
bread at six cents a loaf. 7 The food Arul a member of the recent United 
controller has been asked by the city j stales mission to that country. In tie 
council to send a representative at ! course of an address tonight be- 

- •'•ir-t a thoro investigation j fore the Canadian Club of Hamilton 
into the cause of the war. I In the Royal Connaught Hotel. ,■

BREAD WAR CALLED OFF.
I

menI place in the municipal 
he said.

:

LUMBER STEALING CHARGE.

1431 Caw -
thra avenue; Walter Patching and Leon
ard Coop, 140 Cawthra avenue, were ar
rested laat night by Acting Detective 
ttazelwooo, charged with the theft of 
lumber from the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company, West Toronto. It Is alleged 
tnat four loads of lumber were taken 
and a quantity was found piled In each 
of the yards at the above addressee.

BACKYARD GARDENING.

"Backyard Gardening” was the subject 
of an interesting and educative lecture 
riven by George Baldwin, president of 
-he Vacant Lots’ Association of Toronto, 
it the Runnymede Progressive Ratepay
ers’ hssoclutlon meeting held In King 
George Scliool. At the conclusion of the 
'ecture Sergt. Ohms. T. Lacey, of the 
G. W. V. A., aspirant for first deputy- 
reeve In York Township, expounded his 
platform. Peter Jackson presided.

SUPPER AND ENTERTAINMENT

A Christmas supper and entertainment 
under the auspices of the women’s Bible 
class connected with the Central Metho
dist Chuttah, Ascot avenue, Earlscourt. 
was held last evening In the basement 
tell. Rev. E. Crosstoy Hunter presiding. 
The women expressed satisfaction at'the 
result of the recent elections. Vocal and 
Instrumental selections, were contributed 
by local talent during the proceedings.

TO HOLD MASS MEETING

At the regular monthly meeting of the 
Central Council of Ratepayers’ Associa
tion/s executive committee,, held at 331 
Weat Richmond street. J. M. Skelton in 
the chair. It was decided to hold a mass 
meeting at an early date when oandiitotes 
for municipal honors wlM be Invited to 
attend and address the gathering.

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS TREE,

The 'annual Sunday school Christmas 
tree entertainment and supper of the 
Weston Methodist Church wae held In tile 
basement of the church yesterday even
ing, when a thoro treat was enjoyed by

en-
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1 re-every man and

every gun in France and Beig.um.
^ the .withdrawal of forces from Salonica, 

Palestine and Mesopotamia. Their critics 
affirm that before embarking on this 
policy the centralists should Justify their 
claims by results. It 
these centralists have not done so. The 
British and Frénch kept superior 
centrations before' the Germans last year, 
and yet their campaign was still 
tially defensive. The transfer of the 
British offensive from Picardy aud Ar
tois to Belgium necessitated the transfer 
of large bodies of troops and artillery, 
and this vast labor wasted six precious 
weeks of the best fighting weather. 
Moreover, In order to Impress the world 
and to discourage the German petp'c, tho 
allies, they say, should have made large 
gains of territory. In order terifci’eat the 
German armies in the field, the alllci 
should win results on the map sufficient 
to make the German people despair of 
Victory.
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NeckwearGive Him?
i s. Choose it from Score's Superb Stock of imported lines— 

which include such noted makes as Pirn’s Irish Poplins— 
and Buckingham’s English Silks—Individually boxed.a

VISITED NAVAL STATIONS

75c to $5.00If * • • \
Heavy massed assaults, kept up for 

severe! days, enabled the Germans to 
gain a mountain peak In the Mmte Aso- 
lene zone of northern Italy. The front 
under attack comprised the sector from 
Col Caprille to Mount Portico, and the 
German and Austrian success wan but 
local. The enemy claims that he took 
20(10 prisoners. After a series of checks,

Rev. Dr. Alfred Hall returned last 
enlng from a visit to the British and 
American naval stations on the Pacific 
coast.
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Moet attractive lines of High-Close Haberdashery—Special Christmas Displays.

R. SCORE & SON, LIMITED

j; ChBUILDINGS CLOSEDiv (
77 KING ST. WESTTAIIX>BR *

> HABERDASHERSPark 738^739The parliament building® will be closed 
from, one o’clock Saturday until 3 a.ro. 
Wednesday.IS ' f
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Yes Sir.
Yes, Sir, what you heard 
about Shannon’s Quick 
Plumbing Service is true. 
Yes, Sir, we answer calls to 
any part of the city. We 
have ten cars that are repli
cas of the modern plumbing 
shop. Each of these cars 
contains a full equipment of 
tools and accessories that are 
used in plumbing work. This 
modern system means saving 
of time and money. There 
are no delays—no coming 
back fbr tools—no trifling. 
Experienced^men accompany 
each car, and no job is too 
large—none too small.
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Practical Gifts in Leather Goods For Men?n :
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asm Pin Seal Card 
Case and Ticket 
Case. Price.. 1.00

•3j <S>Prices,s.
$20.00.

Mitts or 
Otter Tails,

1
English Pigskin jj 

Coin Purse, with E 
slide
gold coins. Price,
$1.00.

S.vlfcjitr ♦
fi««V purse for &PiMitte or 

pi Canadian 
p and $85.00. 
amb Detach- 
and $18.00. 

utter Detach- 
► and $85.00. 
ing and drtv- 
| coats, warm 
from $82.50.

VMm
“ vSome of the 

IFplday Bargain*,
V

r Some of the
flLday Bargain?

■J
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.GLOVES !

Sued.fi Leather 
Collar Bag, brown 
o r grey suede.

1.50

^ I
& / =^at=~~ Seal Grain Toilet 

Roll, 'fitted with 9 
articles. Price, 6.00

I For these items we cannot take 
phone or mail orders, the 
quantity being limited.
Men’s Tan Capeskin Gloves,

I Lamb's wool lined, made with 
I prix sewn seams, gusset fingers, 
I Bolton thumb, self stitched 
I backs, and one dome fastener. 
I Sizes 8 and 8% only. Reg. $3.00 
I pair. Friday, per pair .. .■ 1.50 

Motormen’s, Trainmen’s and 
I Drivers’ Warnft, Fleece-lined 
I Working Gloves, made in wrist 
I length, .some having gusset band 
I top, others have cord and fas- 
! toner. In the lot there are split 
I cowhide, with sheepskin face, 

■I and mock buck sheepskin. Three 
I pair only to a customer. Fri-
I day, per pair .......................

—Main Floor, Yonge Street.

Manicure Set roll 
style, with 11 fittings, 
with white celluloid 
handles. Price, 10.00

MEN’S SUITSN

worsted in small checks, smart 
«tripes and mixtures ; in greys

«.«STVJ'SKTOI
&ft SSJ16:00:.’.1.6:5" SS

Young Men's and Men’s Top- I
®oat,> in double- breasted box I 
back styles; of woven tweeds, I 

™u,gher weaves, with I 
plaid back in grey and brown. , 
There s also a number of form- I 
fitting models in the lot, in I 
browns and greys. Tweeds with I 
half befit. Sizes 33 to 42 Re* I 
$18.00, $20.00, $22.50. Friday, 1575 I 

Cannot take phone or mall or- I
fng UmTted"18 lt6m' qUant,ty be'

/ '.

Price /*3 vM•• • > •

1
andA jHr Morocco Grain Three

fold. Pricedeal Goat 

L e a t h e $ Collar 
Bag, moire lined. 
Price

1.00A

t. West ÉIÊ1
1;

;)A'J
3.00

É3U:
vysis

s V’

1 .50 *N NEWS Â o.

BOOKS AND STA
TIONERY Seal Tightwad 

for bills. Price,
$4.00.

TO SHOW 
VERDRAFT

tMen’s Trousers, not all sizes I 
in any pattern; tweed and dressy I 
worsteds, striped patterns. .Sizes I 

■ J? i*/ Reg- >2-00. $2.60, $3.00, I, 
| $3.60, $4.00, $4.50 and $6.00. Fri- I 

day, half-price .... 1.00 to 2.50 I 
House Coats of vicuna and 

cheviot finished, cloth, with 
stripe or plaid tri tamings, in self 
shades of browns, greys' hea
thers and greens. Sizes 36 to 

Reg. $6.50 to $7.50

I Ideal Gifts in Books, titles in- I 
[.eluding The GirUof the Limber- I 
I lost, Gene Stratton Porter; The I 
I Harvester, Gene Stratton Por- I 
| ter; The Mistress of Shenstone, I 
i Florence L. Barclay; A Strange | 
| Disappearance, Anna K. Green; I 
| The Intriguers, Harold Blndloss; I 
| Cy Whittaker's Place, Jos. C. I 
I Lincoln; Heart Throbs; More | 
I Heart Throbs; Bobble General I 
| Manager, Prouty; Life Everlast- I 
I ing, Marie Corelli. For this I 
I item we cannot take phone or I 
| mail orders, the quantity being I 

. I limited. Reg. 60c. Friday .30 I 
Holiday Box of Stationery, in I 

I decorated box marked "Christ- I 
I mas Greeting,” 24 sheets linen I 
| finished note paper, social size, I 
| and 24 envelopes to match. Fri- |
I day

Am. Seal Goat Wallet for 
Price ... 3.50bills.

■ Seal Grain Fitted Toilet 
Case for man, tan lined, 
11 fittings. Price, 16.00

Fr Attache Case, seal grain 
leather, light-colored lea
ther linings. Price. .8.00

■f
■<

t.’ouncil Say It 
i One to Be 
ed Of.

46. Frl-
day 5.75A■) 1 Z —Main Floor, Queen st.

MEN’S FURNISH
INGS

19.—Just what the 
[vill be when the 
ind up is not yet 
[ers of the council 
Iw of the abnormal 
Belt will not be one 
• Controller T. M. 
ken preaching prac- 
Pear and vigorously 
ssary expenditures, 

remissions, grants1 

detailed next year 
Hâtions are struck, 
bints out, the couiv»
[ how much money 
baal,y and what has

things, next year's 
o consider subettoi- 
the assessment of

r 7,
English Pigskin 

Coin Tray-Purse. 
Price ... .. 1.25 spju Men's Pyjama Suits of, ner-

cerlzed cottons, In plain shades 
of sky, tan and

fRfc-iJi’i 'M
mauve, also I 

| stripes in a large variety of I 
I colors. Flannelette in stripe of I 
| blue, grey on white grounds. I 
| These are made with military I 
| collar or low cut neck, breast f 
| pocket, and pants have girdle at I 
| waist. Sizes 34 to 44. Reg. | 
| $2.00 to $3.60; Friday, suit. 1.48 I 
I Men’$ Bathrobes of heavy I 
| blanket cloth, in checks and In- I 
| dlan shawl and conventional! de- I 
| signs, In shades of brown, grey I 
| and khaki, are made with shawl I 
| and notch collar, bordered ends, r 
| corded edges, buttoned fronts I 
| and heavy girdle at waist. Sizes I 
| small, medium and large. Reg. I 
I $6.50, $6.50, $7.00 and $7.50. Fri- |
I day, each........ .......................4.75.
| Men’s Two-piece Sets, braces,
| In pulley style; medium weight,1 
I lisle webbings, stripe designs;
| patent cast-off ends, garters are 
| padded, with patent fasteners 
| and elastic bands.
I grey, sky, brown, mauve and 

white. Reg. 69c. Friday, the
set ..................................................  .39

Men’s Sweater Coats, mostly 
all of wool; few are wood and 
cotton mixture, 
cardigan, Jumbo

Seal Billfold, 
calf lined. Price,
$3.00.

?1 JJ m.25
Vj

j

lÉÉ

‘a.rè~Oxford Poçket Bibles, leather 
bound, yapped red under gold 
edges, pearl type. Friday .. .49 

“Woman,” by Vance Thomp
son, author of “Eat and Grow 
Thin,” etc., the most searching 
and comprehensive account to 
date of the causes of the fem
inist movement and its

k-1 1 Manicure Set, lea
ther case, with 8 
pieces, with pearl 
handles. Price, 4.00

Mm8
::

■ k
&Seal Grain Fitted 

Toilet Case for man, 9 
fittings. Price... 5.00

i!

Ihf i
'mSt ■

, ,f_i _i_.h

it - ■ >Çv >. . means
. I of success; cloth bound. Reg.

I $1.10. Friday

“The Pure Food Cook Book,”
I compiled from recipes published 
| In Good Housekeeping magazine,
| with introduction by Dr. Har- 
I vey Wiley, At the Food Commis

sion of the United States; cloth 
| bound. Friday

—Main Floor, James Street. I 
I Box of Greetings and Good |> 
I Wishes From the Land of the I 
I Maple—containing' ten cards or I 
I Christmas greetings in Cana- I 
I dlan designs, showing maple I 
I leaf. beaver and other- emblems; I 
| tied with ribbon or cord, and I 
| with envelopes to match. Reg. I
I 6,6c. Friday .......................................25 I

—Fifth Floor. I 
I Calendars at Half Price, In I 
| dainty gilt frame (size 11 x 14 I 
| inches), neatly lettered

ma* 1» . r- I *.25 ■

Morocco Fitted Toilet 
Roll, li toilet articles. 
Price

ICoat and Trouser 
Hanger Sets, in 
leather case. 

Price

bspital Board.
hospital governors 

r’e business this af- 
Ioccasion to expFes- 
It capable manner in 
[n, T. H. Pratt, had

I
iBlack Leather Mani

cure Set, white cellu
loid fittings, 6 pieces. 
Price....................2.50

f • .10.00/
.50.25

4
t Up to Mark. 
Iiomato plants fur
ls for James Peace 
[ for $1200 damages 
[tract against O. G- 
[fleet, in the county 
l the Jury, while 
[ ach of contract had 

flowed the plaintiff

Come Back.
luld come back and 
kl, nbw in power, 
[ Russia any more 
Hall" represents the 
Imqrica, was the as- 
br. John R. Mott of 
luthorlty on Russia 
t the recent pnltt-d 
[that country, in the 
heiress tonight be- 
[ Club of Hamilton 
[jaught. Hotel

Colors are v
S'

KST CABO 4.

^ Seal Grain Writing 
Case, in blue or green, 
with tan linings.
Price................ .... 5.00

i

SBIÉR
OxiE LIwtt n

■ f. i

I

o* E •i Included are 
attd

m
H fancy

stitch, made with shawl collar, 
two pockets and closely fitting 
cuff. Colors are plain navy, 
grey, brown, also Drown with 
myrtle trim. Sizes 38 fo 42. 
Reg. $4.50, $5, $6, $7, $8. Fri- |
day, each ..........

Men’s Shirts, American and 
Canadian makes in fine madras, 
soisettes, cambric cloths, light 
grounds with stripes of blue, 
mauve, black, are made with at
tached laundered or soft collars. 
Coat style and different sleeve

Reg.
FYiday, each .98 

Men's Mufflers, reefer style in 
foulard and crepe silks and fine 
corded silks, all tubular styles, 
in Paisley, Oriental and floral 
designs. All have heavily fring
ed ends. Colors are green with 
maroon and gold; light blue with 
copen, green with gold and red. 
Reg. $3 and $3.50. Friday, each

1.98

m ip!k t,

■Æil
55mxo i^ » itz

c..-' - ’

Q

-,v:;... verse,
with colored Illustration, calen
dar pad depending on ribbon 
worn frame. Four styles, “The 
Servants,” “You," by Ella 
Wheeler Wilcox, “An If for 
Glrld ! and Kipling’s “Vam- 
Pire. Reg. $1.50. Friday .. 75 

4-Second F'loor, Centre.
I —Fifth Flo

s5:: p: 1il|
It ■

Seal Grain Writ
ing Case, black only, 
with writing pad, 
blotter pad, calendar 
and stamp 
Price

.... 3.95

i Leather Pass Case 
Price,H&;•’ k u

'■V: fc.
and Wallet.
$1.00.8Calf Leather 

Card and Tick, 
et Case. Price,
$1.50.

book.
... 3.50ft* " HiT I;-. lengths. Sizes 14 to 18. 

$1.19 to $1.75.FOOTWEAR
Children’s Boots in fine cho

colate kid, Blucher laced, spring 
heel; also patent, button, with 
black cloth top, and ctongola kid 
Blucher boots.
Reg. $1,65.

' Pigskin Unfitted Toilet 
Roll. Price

h "

,.xi!•V
6.00

- 7 IÉSizes 3 to 7. 
Friday ......................95

1 u Romeo Elastic Side
I Mouse Slippers in brown or cho- 
I colate; flexible leather soles and 

low heels. Sizes 6 to ’ll.
I $3.00. Friday ............

Boys’ Hoi/se Slippers in plaid 
■ and grey felt, Everett style, lea- 
| ther covered felt soles; also high 
I cu^ .buckle slipper in " plaid 
I Krey felt, warmly lined.
I II to 13 
I $1.36 to

m1
Men's

atVt Seal- Grain Leather Music 
Case, moire lined, double- 
fold style.

Also in seal grain snfit 
cowhide. Price

—Main Floor, Centre.Reg. 
.... 1.95 Three

fold Pocket 
Case for 

bills, cards and iden- 
t i f i c a t i 0 n card. 
Price

A 1 MEN’S FUR COATSMusic Roll of keratol 
(imitation leather). 
Price

Price ; . 3.00 M 0 r o cco 
Coin Purse,
with ticket 
purse slide, 
Price .. .75

Men’s Coats made from heav
ily furred Chinese raccoon, lea
ther armshields. Sizes 40 to 46. 
Dess than cost of production. 
Friday, each at

Coats with Lining of Well 
Furred Muskrat, collars of otter 
and shell of fine beavcrcloth. 
Sizes 38 to 44. Friday, each 43.00 

Men's Capa made from winter 
weight tweeds with Inside bands 
to protect ears. Friday, each

mm502.00 ‘ Fileana 
Sizes

id 1 to 6 In lot. Reg.
• 75. Friday .............. 75

Men’s 14-in. High-Top Larri- 
flans, In best quality oil-tanned 
stock; solid leather top, sole and 
>«*ls. Sizes 6 to 11.
Friday...................

Grey Calf Leather Jew
el Case, moire lined, pad
ded top., Price... 8.00

r

/2.00 95.00

< 'IReg. $8.00.
4.73 J|Second Floor. Queen St. / at .69SHOP

EARLY

<u % Main Floor, James st.y

4 Main

Floor

Yonge

Street

t * Store 
Closes as 

Usual Each 
Day at 
5 p.m.

Shopping 
Days 
Till

Christm

I

AAy

Black Morocco Pho
to Cases, for one or 

‘ tyo photos. Price, 1.00
Tan Leather Photo 

Casés, for one or two 
photos. Price... .75

■r*.
>
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WOUNDED SOLDERS 
HOLD FELD DAY

W. F. .officer,statute. Returning 
Sutnmerhayes.

Ward Two—Winchester 
School, George Brown.

Ward
William Lee.

Ward Four—Lansdowne School. Da
vid W. Clark. „ „ .

\yard Five—Harbord Collegiate, N. 
J. Stevenson. V ' '

Ward Six—Kent School, Samuel 
HObbs.

Ward 
School,

THREE ASPIRANTS 
FOR MAYORALTY

Street«
U 

n »
I School,Three—Wellesleyr i;>

3 1 Select Your 1■ W
/■ z"Armless and Legless Men 

Show Prowess at Vari
ous Games.

S' Mayor Church, Major Riches 
and Controller Cameron- 

All in Field.

; 'V*■ m-
1■ X VUCTROLAStreetSeven — Annette 

W. J. Conron.
■*

R■
ft EDUCATION IS MOST

COSTLY CITY ITEM
ii1*1 EFFECTS OF TRAININGALDERMANIC CONTEST i

.
Municipal Expanses Have Gone Up 

$23 for Each Family During Year. Men From Davisville Hospital 
Are Winners in Majority 

of Events.
ai HEINTZMAN HALL3 I ormer Members of Council 

Will Run for Board 
of Control.

V'-U I!; -c In a detailed analysts of Toronto's 
civic financing title bureau of munici
pal research points out that in just 
one year the family cost of running 
the Cilty of Toronto has gone up from 
$160 to $213 a year. This is due largely 
to the war and to methwis o-f 
financing, says the report.

The report depends largely on charts 
to make dear the manner in which the 
citizens’ money is handled, but re
duced to figures the data are interest
ing. That the, department of educa
tion is tile most expensive in the city 
is shown bv the following table, which 
is neaded, "Where the money goes."

Per tient.-

rm Fx
:L|.iI

A very successful field day for re
turned men under treatment in the 
various military hospitals in the city, 
at which a large number of the sol- . 
diets were present was held yester
day in Haït House.

Toronto is assured of a three-cor- 
t.ered tight for the mayoralty. Major 
< ’ II. Riches, whose candidature was 
intimated in Th>. World yesterday 
morning, announced himself definite
ly last ni^t. »

Major .filches has been, overseas 
with a Ideal unit since the war start
ed. lie informed The World that he 
would not run solely ajs a "stoidlers’ 
eindldatQ." but. wCiuid be in the

candidate."

i I

vB
r

Queen’s Park, 
-taken in „ all the

1/ ' -% IKeen interest was 
events by the participants. Davisville

The

c
vI 3

'/carried off most of the honors, 
field day was held to show what men 
under treatment, and especially the 
amputation cases, could do.

A peculiarity of the obstacle race,
by Pte. Smith, of Da- ii 

St the contest-

i if.
I i bX\«27.1 education /

General government .......... ......... 19.
l-rotoction ...........................................
Health .......................... .........................
Highways ............................................
Charities and Correction ..........
Recreation ........ .-..................

! War tax .............................................
Public service enterprises ....

•• 11' struggle as the "people’s 
Major J itches was offered the Un
ionist nomination hi Parkdale ridiing. 
but refused it as hb holds independent 
'lews ohj questions relating to ret unt
il! soldiers. L

1C.
12.

which was won 
visville, was that one 
ants was a one-legged man, who set 
a good pace for the winner. The 
three-legged race was won by Pri
vates Smith and Fleming, of Davis
ville. The walking race was won by 
Corp. Broome, a spinal meningitis case v 
from the Base Hospital, who was 
brought to the gymnasium in a wheel 
chair. The shot put and basket ball 
throw were both won by Pte. Mont- 
gorncry, Davisville. The arm ampu
tation cases’ game of "Badminton 

by Pte. Derouchie, of Davis- 
The "Badminton" game for all 

won by the College street

■»

E .J
i -i to Meyory Has Been Busy.

Mayor Chutcfi lias not said 
there. Is

very 
a reeling41L much.

that he has hurt his chances of get
ting the soldiers’ supinurt by not ap
pearing on the platform in the fed
eral election to speak for Maj. Cock - 
burn and Maj. McCormack. But to 
anyone who has a knowledge of the 
duties of lhe Mayor of Toronto it is 
obvious that he has Jiad little or no 
time in the past few weeks to do any 
campaigning even himself. The

drive kept Mayor

1 nt
.......... 100.Total ....

Of the total civic revenue no less 
than 30.3 per cent, is devoted to debt 
charges, shy» the report. Another 
35,6 per cent, is taken by "personal 
services." presumably civic employes- 
and the additional 28.1 per cent, wits 
spent as follows:

i
,/ '>'

» £ 2.» ‘S-■r.
L7-rC

ttifc.
:

1Per Cent.
Materials and supplies ............ "9.7
Services other than personal.. 5.6
Contributions ..........
Other Charges ....
Capital outlay ...
Equipment .
lient, insurance and taxes 
Pensiei**=--i-Rr: 2........................

was won 
ville. _ 
comers was 
team.

Other events were: Hand gripping 
contest, won by Pte. Domey, Davis
ville: volley ball, won by “Hustlers,” 
Spadina Hospital. Davisville won the 
indoor baseball match, score 7-1; 
while the giant polo content was won 
by Pte. Fallows, Davisville. The last 
event of the afternoon was the tug- 
of-war, won by SgL Sylvester’s team.

Among those present as spectators 
were Sir Edmund Osier, Sir Robert 
Falconer, Major Taite McKenzie from 
Philadelphia, professor of physical 
education for Pennsylvania; W. K. 
George, of the hospitals commission: 
Capi. Thompson, adjutant of Davis
ville Hospital; and a number of the 
nursing sisters and doctors from the 
various military hospitals.

Tfie success of the field day was 
due to the efforts of Capti H. R, Smith 
and Dr. E. A. Bott, director of Hart 
House.

V#ctory lvoa.li 
Vhurvh busy for three Weeks and the 
cHvic abattoir, street railway purchase 
and other questions have occupied a 
large amount of hi a time.

Controller Cameron is the first to 
start his campaign. One of the chief 
g flanks in, bis >dat foçm, is the saving 

.'■that he claims to liaVe effected tin the 
payment of .soldiers' insurance claims, 
lie alleges that $574.000 has been paid 
io other than dependent relatives, and 
lie says that ilia,Activity in watching 
the claims has Saved the city $282,- 
000 to d'ate. _

Ex-Cd nt roller Jesse McCarthy and 
cx-Alidernian David tijicnce are the 
latest to lie named for- the board of 
control, tho neither is definitely In tlie 
tlold. Controller John O’Neill stated 
yesterday that there was a .posBltxLli- 
ty that he would not run again. His 
own business is demanding much of 
Iris time and lie questions whether he 
(-.ill devote the necessary time to the 
city's service. If he drops out the 
light for the board of control will as
sume a .«‘ill more interesting aspect. 
Mayor Church stated last night that 
he sincerity trusted that Controller 
H’XclIl ivou.il' be in the field -again on 
January !..

.Mil. Whet ter is seriously thinking 
nf dropping out of the contest in' 
Wahl Seven, owing to business obli
gations and Hi-health. He has not 
definitely decided, but if lie drops out 
of the field. It. .S. Agnew of 272 Pa
cifie avenue, will enter the contest. 
Mr. Agney is a barrister and took a 
prominent stand in com recti on, with 
i lie Bloor street civic car line exten
sion.

■
• h. ... 4.1 «.■s z4.1. ;• !.■

1.7. 1W •! 4. 1.6
. 11 1. /

|
t 2^ YA

.......... 28.1
what

Total ...
Another chart shows from 

sources- the revenue of the city is de
rived. It is as follows:■ g 111 

; -

1i

I! Per Cent. 
76.6
10.2

Z-'
General taxatton ... 
Waterworks revenue
Street railway franchise ..........
Balance on hand Jan. 1, 1917.. 
Civic car line revenue ...... i.
Ovid property rental .................
Unclassified ......................
Civic abattloir. educational 

and license fees ...................

Ill
jm ! 1Make This a Christmas 

To Be Remembered 
For Years to Come

.2 ■ y.2

.3 - . -f.2 <■■ .1
• ■ z ; . m2 2 T

K;.... 100.Total .
The gross expenditures of the city 

amount to $13.212,583.23. but deducting 
.the revenue other than taxation, there 
is a net. expenditure of $15,155,610.23.

Losses are shown in the following 
civic departments since they were 
opened for business: Civic car lines, 
$512.152: Exhibition. $295,296; water
works, $58,984: abattoir, $159,406.

Hi a word of advice to the electors 
of the city the report says: “Shortly 
men are to be elected whose fluty it 
will be to dccidei how much money you 
are to contribute to the city’s exche
quer next year and how your contri
butions are to be spent, 
stage in electing good aldermen is to 
select good candidates. If you fail in 
getting out good candidates you fail 
in Securing a good council. There 

has been a time in Toronto’s

m
GIVE HIM PI M'S IRISH POPLIN

SCARFS FROM SCORE’S.

This is "Without any question the 
most exclusive neckwear that the

people of the city
t/ will have the good
u cJef fortune to make a
! choice from as Christ-

7j az J| mas gifts for men.
/] H' ^ I Score’s are the sell-

A iy ing agents, and the
| holiday

unique in the variety 
__________ J of the color assort

ments. and unlimited 
in the rjch effects in plain scarfs, and 
novel, neat and gentlemanly patterns. 
We give "Pirn’s" special mention be
cause it offers such a desirable choice 
to those looking for practical Christ
mas gifts. Regular $1.50, for $1.35. 
R. Score & Son, Limited, 77 King 
street west.

There should be music in every home. It is a pleasure 
W and an education to everyone. Every conceivable class 

of music can be had with a Victrola. Every taste and 
inclination can be satisfied. When choosing your Victrola

■t . " ' ' ,

Make Your Selection in Comfort

.
Victrola 4—1*7.6*

I Victrola 9—*41.60
I

■t
*

display isThe firstLabor Men Active.
Walter Brown, .president, of the- 

Trades and • Jjuibor- Council, will make 
another- try as alderman for Ward 
< Mv*. Waiter Garwood has announc
ed iiimself in Ward Three, and in 
'Ward Four A. A. Gray, County Or
ange Master, is in the fleld|. Outside 
<ïT these no other new candidates 
have appeared.

The Street Railway Union decided 
last night to support W. D. Ro-bbins 
for the board ’of control.

Nominations lake place next Mon
day. Nominations of candidates for j
major.and board of control will be ,, , , , „ ,, , . . ,
held at the city hall at 10 a.m. The ,lsal)cJ Omce Mackenzie, widow
aldermen and prospective aldermen °' th® *ate -John King, K.C., died yes- 
will lie nominated in their respective tc-rday at the vesüd-enoe of her son, 
wards at noon. The nomination places Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, the Rox-

bonough. Ottawa. Mrs. King was in her

bv
in our large, comfortable Victrola Parlors with their sound-proof 
demonstrating rooms and large staff of courteous and attentive sales
people. You will find all the many different styles and sizes and 
finishes of Victrolas to choose from, starting with the Small No. 4 at 
>427.50 and going up to the big CaDinet No. 16 at $285.00.

>■

never
history when citizen interest was as 
essential or could do as much good 
as at present. The forces at the city 
hall working for economy and effi
ciency need tho moral support of every 
patriotic citizen."

.

LETTER TOLD HIMDIED IN OTTAWA. ■Our Easy Payment PlanOF WIFE’S DEATH Vtetrolm 11—*1*1.**
.

Vletrels lA-glll*t Thi« Was Defence Put Forward by 
Accused in Bigamy Case. Fhits a Victrola in your home by the payment of a small deposit. 

The balance of the amount will be arranged to suit your con
venience in small weekly or monthly payments—payments you, 
vill never miss.

y-
are as follows:
" Ward O n e—R i ve rd al e Collegiate In- 76th year./ In the county criminal court yester

day. Judge Winchester found Bernard 
McGraw and Frank Sand ford, two 
youths, both 16 years of age, guilty on 
the charge of stealing two motor cars 
the properties .if Tim O'Rourke and 
James Boddy, albout Nov.. 18. The 
judge took a lenient view of their case, 
probably being so near Christmas, and 
sentenced them, to five days in jail so 
that they might be out to celebrate 
Christmas Day.

fctefani Rose Hi and Giuseppe Dedo- 
na, two Italians), plea/üed .guilty to 
thefts of $200 from Stephen Smith and 
jewelry tp the Wlue of $78 from, Philip 
Galzsky. On another charge of steal
ing $135 from a third party. W. 
Ilosktri, who appeared for th«m, put 
iff a plea of not guilty. They were 
remanded until Jan. 2, when the other 
case will be tried.

J. H. Hill, a returned soldier, ap
peared to answer a charge of bigamy, 
lianng mrjriifect Eii'lelsn Murphy of 
Toronto in July, 1917, while his legiti
mate wife, whom he married in June 
1314, was still alive. Mrs. Hill testified 
that' she separated from Hill a month 
after the wedding, but owned to 
having lived with him for nine months- 
during 1916 so that she might get the 
separation allowance.

Eileen Murphy said she 
gaged to accused for almost a month, 
hut just before the wedding Hill told 
her that he was divorced.

Hill testified that about June 2 or 3 
he received a letter from a girl simply 
signed “May." stating that his vrifj 
had died in Philadelphia. The 
remanded until Jan. 2. 1918.

Tom Rachnal was found guilty of the 
t-hefi of a diamond ring and the sum 
of $2. the property of Lulu Sheppard. 
Judge Winchester sentenced him to 30 
days in jail with hard labor.

'

. lr- -
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Victrola Records as Christmas GUIsIf He Smokes— 
a Gift of Cigars

9 V • \
are always most acceptable. We have thousands of records to choose from, and 
will be glad to play for you any desired to help you in making your selection. •;

Vietrol» 14—*2*5.00
I

Most welcome will be such a gift to the 
man who smokes. Ye Olde Firmee

B.
It will put joy into 

Christmas Day for him. And if it be a gift 
nf Michie cigars it will he the more appre
ciated. Our stock is large—including the 
brands of the leading makers. Ladies buy- 
ing gifts of cigars for gentlemen friends 
should benefit by Michie service, for 
salesmen will assist in the selection of suit
able gifts. One brand of cigars which we 
specially recommend is Flor de Bailees. 
Others are Jose Otero, Partagas, Manuel 
Garcia, Flor de Rev, Beaurich and Tueros.

We have also a complete stock of canes 
in ebony, malacca, pimento, boxwood and 
other woods. Other suitable gifts are humi
dors, cigar and cigarette holders and 
pipes in presentation cases, 
play and make vour choice.

V
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> Heintzman Hall
193-195-197 Yonge Street - - . TORONTO
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cases, 
See our dis- ~
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' rOpen Every Evening Until ChristmasCIGAR DEPARTMENT Firemen elect officers.

AVictrola »—SI9.H «
| TJle Toronto firemen have elected 
! their benefit fund committee for 1918 
,The ney representatives are District PROVINCE DISPOSES 
! Chief W llliam Corbett of Portland 
I street: Captain Fox of Bay street,
Fireman Joseph Waterman of Earis- 

; court, I- ireman W. Slatts of Richmond 
i street, and Fireman George Painter, 
j ‘‘-to of Richmond street.

MICHIE i
purchasers must erect a pulp . mUlTiY 
and a paper miUl later on when re-

a new

\ m .SOLDIERS TO RUN TRACTORS’ort Arthur Pulp and Paper Com
pany.OF NORTHERN TIMBERi. quired to do so. There was 

departure in this transaction, a flat 
race of 75c a cord being charged- 
Formerly the price lias varied with 
the kinds* of wood.

, built wUi be in the centre of the 
(irannlafed FvsIUl Timber on an area approximating i soldiers’ colony of that district, and 

|||RA If J"00 square miles and bordering the 1 will be a ready market for their wood
yei innamed by tip» Kapuskasing River was s<jid by tender ; and other products besides providing 

yesterday to Mundy and Stewart, 84 work "when that is needed, 
r VACI 3",.CjfJ-yye.lier-«d^W”to* ^a9t Kin« street, by the Province of Another transaction was the seil-

°?tar,° ^ru Hon. G H. Ferguson; ing of the (timber IS on the ShiWev 
r> . - Comfort, At minister of lands, lorests and mines. reser\-e crin si i n tr nf sa

BESS&SESS tiFsrE—ES•■■■■ ■* ■MNy u., Ctk»n j Under tile conititiens of the sale the i âOc

f ' ' ■' \ -

AND COMPANY, LIMITED

7 King St. W., Toronto
ESTABLISHED

f».

n
! Sixty tractors of, the 13(1 odd o 

by the Ontario Government 
f'thruout the province during the 

to be put to good

and v«iFive Million Dollar Deal in Kapuskas
ing River District, Where Pulp 

Mill is to Be Built,

TO HELP AT HALIFAX.

Col. McMillan, chief secredaiy of the 
Salvation Army, has left here for Hali
fax to help in the relief work 
being carried on there by the Salva-

The mill to be summer are
during the winter months. - - y
quire overhauling, and in -.doing

Bon Arimy. The colonel wttl summon j expert* ^ * ' T ouëraTe^ 
any officers from the surrounding- ! 1 ' rn** 8oWIera how °F*ra? 
country that he may reqv.ire. ' them -in repair. The repair

,4..' They ;18 3 5
now

;
1

i|
m Lon*i are Guelph, Kingston.

'/hit by. and when the mew seal 
these suldfers thus instruP ^ 
■ 'employed in uping th*
'or the farmers.

S HALIFAX RELIEF FUND, 

a cord. The purchaser was the | ♦20^913 laet rmgnt. "" l° ‘ ^
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otasTare unequalled1.' D0,Hme Grafon'

The designs are the finest types of artistic elegance. 
Columbia Grafonolas are built to last a lifetime.
There is a Grafonola to suit every purse.

> U.7rUen!’ the Utm0"

ChrUtAy^wûh a.Ucce.Tbia Gra'0"°,a C"*»» >°«r

1r
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No. 24■ $24

small, sum dcwn and your agreement to pay bal- 
ance tn small weekly or monthly instalments after
ward.. , jVo waiting for Grafonola, which will bo delivered to 
you at once—or when you toy. *

■A

U\-uMUM
No. 112

Complete

Illustrated
No. 58 
Without 
Record 
Cabinet

$112 Ias

$58À
i

•VtxA
VUM* !•—SUMS

t

t 3i j? i

I
Itt
!

1

li
*

No. 38 $3S
Here are the Columbia 
Stores to Order From

(IMWMI

N!
I

Adam. Furniture Co., Limited, City Hall Square.
Burnett Grafonola Co., 9 Queen Street East 
F. C. Burroughes Co., Queen and Bathurst 
Thos. Claxton, Limited, 251 Yonge Street.
Dundas Record Depot, 2009 Dundas St W 

Avenue).
T. Eaton Company, Limited, Yonge Street 
Gourlay, Winter & Looming, 188 Yongo Street 
Gerhard Hemtzman, 43 Queen Street West 
Homo Furniture Carpet Co, Limited, 345 Queen St Eret 
MulhoBand-Newcombo, Limited, 313 Yonge Street 
Newcombe Piano Co, 359 Yonge Street

‘ ^rt1ür«Pi‘n° “£ Mu*ic Co- Limited, 220 Yonge Street 
The Robert Simpson Co., Limited, Yonge Street
Stanley Piano Warerooms, 241 Yonge Street

„ ..Store, 1657 Dufferin Street ^
H. W. Wade, 935 Queen Street East

I
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THE TORONTO WORLDlPAGE SIX
A WHIZZ-BANGNEW INSTRUCTIONS

ON MILITARY ACT
consequence they lined up with the Germans Instead 

their natural allies, their own friends and
I

TheToronto World' ! of .with 
comrades.

The wiser men in Quebec are asserting now that, 
since the election is over and the majority of the na
tion, has declared for the selective draft and pushing 
on the war, they will respectfully Submit to the ver
dict of the whole country and play their part in the 

Thle Is the proper spirit, and K is to be

r mmwFOUNDED 1SS0
la merntng newspaper published every day In the Ÿear by The 

World Newspaper Company of Toronto, Limited, H. J.
Maclean Managlrg Director. ___

WORLD DU LLDINO, TORONTO 
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 

Telephone Calls:
Main 630S—Private Exchange connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—40 South McNab Street, Hamilton 
Telephone 1346

Dally World—So per copy. 35.00 per year 32.60 fop 6 months, 
31.35 for 3 months. 50c per month, delivered, or *4.00 per 
year, 40c per month, by mail, In Canada (except Toronto). 
United.Kingdom. United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy. *2-50- per year, by mail.
To other Foreign Coup tries, postage extra.__________

Representatives of Districts Get To
gether at Ottawa Regarding 

Service Enforcement.
7*7' cri“6 // y'/W,. , InitirAs a result of a conference of rep

resentatives of the military, districts 
Just held. In Ottawa in regard to the 
enforcement of the Military Service 
Act, special instructions have been 
Issued to the various districts by- the 
mliitia department.

e instructions state that a man 
without leave may not ire con

victed by a civil court .without the 
approval of the officer commanding 
the military district. „

For the apprehension of deserters 
by the civil police, any peace officer 
is authorized to arrest, without war
rant, a person, if he has reasonable 
suspicion that he is ad absentee or 
deserter.

In the case of a man surrendering 
himseut under -the act, the officer in 
charge of the unit to which he sur
renders, whether civil or military, 
must forthwith hand him over to the 
military authorities without reference 
to the civil court.

„ Military police are to be used as 
escorts as far as possible. . The men 
apprehended will be medically ex
amined at once at the medical board 
centres already established. All men 
in category! A, and such men in ... 
and C as can be usefully employed 
at the depot battalion, will toe detain
ed. Where effect!Vfe use of defaulters 
cannot be made, additional punish
ment mdÿ be imposed.

Regarding Exemptions.
For men who. desire to claim ex

emption, unless debarred hy reason of 
having been convicted of an offence 
under the act, claim for exemption 
will ibe prepared. R In classes A, B or 
C. they wijl toe kept on duty, just as 
if no claims had been made, unless it 
is clar it hat the failure to claim ex
emption within the required -time was 
unavoidable, or the employer, by writ
ten application, states their services 
are essential or the commanding offi
cer considers nations,1 interests will 
suffer by their detention.

No man, who 4s called out under the 
Military Service Act, tout is' not tak
en on the strength, is relieved from 
the possibility of being called out for 
service at a lateir date.

No discharges at all will be granted 
under the act. All men in class one 
not actually, in the army, are to be 
considered on conditional leave of ab
sence, without pay.

Regarding the announcement of a 
few days ago. that all men who had 
volunteered for military service prior 
to August 10, 1917, were, to be issued 

, with a D class war-service badge by 
, the government, a ruling was made 

yesterday by the Authorities that 
such badges will only be given to men 
whose medical examination places 
them in category E.

Fifty-eight Accepted.
Fifty-eight recruits were accepted 

for active service at the Toronto mo
bilization centre yesterday, these in
cluding 48 men sent from the Bri
tish missions in the United States. 
The recruits joined up as follows: 
Central Ontario Regiment, 39: York 
and Simcoe Foresters, 6; Royal Fly
ing Corps and Forestry Depot, each 4; 
Artillery Brigade, 3; Special Service 
Company, 2.

Lieut. Alvin C. McLean (23rd Regi
ment) Canadian Machine Gun Com
pany, has received appointment to the 
2nd Battalion, let' Central Ontario 
Regiment.

Capt. Claude ‘F. "Second! C" 
Regiment) latef Canadian Mounted 
Rifles, has Coons-attached to the En
gineer Services* aCrSBozent»- Mdlitjyw 
District. e* "

The Canadian. Engineering Corps, 
Toronto Armories, is asking for 

..tradesmen for overseas service. Car
penters. slumbers, bricklayers, tin
smiths. blacksmiths and tufyielers 
required. The recruits must be A2 
men, but this permits such to serve 
with the engineers instead of with 
the infantry battalions.

/ Pill
SizeI« great game.

hoped that every public man in Quebec will give ex
pression to this sentiment and inculcate it by example.

Those who have regarded the war as outside Cana
dian interests must revise their views. À war that 

Invokes such au overwhelming response in a Cana
dian election is very much a Canadian question, and 
if Quebec means to be a part of Canada she nruet learn 
to take a Canadian view of the war. It is. easy to do
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THURSDAY MORNING, DEC. 20.< f • / !: Initi,m\ VPrincipal Grant
While a mew era is opening in the political life of 

Canada, little short of a new era has been opened dn this when one’s battalions and batteries are making 
ithe educational life of the country by the installation’ a-record at the front. If the Quebec battalions bear 
of Major W. L. Grant as principal of Upper Canada the fleur-de-lis i-n greater numbers to the front it will 
College on Tuesday. Major Grant is the son of a not be long till Quebec is as enthusiastic for the war, 
groat Canadian, the late principal of_Queen's Uuiver- and as hostile to Germany, as any of us. 
uity, a man of great breadth of view and general mag-

Major Grant ap-
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X —-ODr. Mott on Russia. Hand 
Linen

jiaclniity and large-heartedness, 
peal's to have inherited no small measure of these 
qualities, #6d there is that in his military career which 

• will appeal td the imagination and respect of the

ft
Dr. Mott‘e view of the Russian situation as ex

pressed at the Canadian Club yesterday substantiated 
the opinions expressed in these columns in—recent 
months, requiring a sympathetic and hopeful view of 
the future of the Russian people. He laid stress on 
the great convulsions thru which the nation is pass
ing in the war, politically, socially and religiously. 
Thé kindergarten stage in which the greater part of 
the people were at present had to be dealt with in a 
sympathetic spirit if any real alliance was to be made 
with them. Dr. Mott considered that in, the dark 
hours which now clouded the Russian people it was 
the time when we most needed to stand by our ally.

, The enormous resources and undeveloped wealth 
of Russia, equal to many .Canadas, made It the aim 
of Germany, ndV that she faced defeat for her other 
aims, to turn round and possess the vast empire of 
the Russian realms. There were good grounds, how
ever, for believing that Russia would justify any faith 
that might be placed in her, and it would be folly to 
leave this richest asset to the Germans. They were 
only too delighted to hear the recriminations of Rus
sia's allies and to point them out to the simple people.

It was the German agents, active everywhere by 
tens of thousands, that were pdiisoning the Russian 
mind. Dr. Mott’s' account of the bread-lines in the 
cities, where the people were glad to "stand fof hours 
for ^he sake of the conversation, amused his audience 
but was highly Impressive of the eagerness of the 
people to know. Meetings were held everywhere and 
orators were at work all the time telling the people, 
who. drank in everything and believed all they heard 
because they thought they must. 1
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There is alrtiady a noble tradition associated with 
Its founder, Sir John Col-
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it i am,\ «.Upper Canada College, 
borne, afterwards Lord Seaton, was a veteran of the 
Duke of Wellington’s .campaigns; and whatever may 

. bo said about militarism, there is no one knows its
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Coyerem ‘M FPW ».; • / \\\dangers so well, nor so able to discriminate with re

gard to its virtues, as a good soldier. Canada has 
*io desire for militarism, and it is to be hoped no need, 
but there is something finer than militarism in the 
character of a soldier that must not be omitted from
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Ithe character of a nation.
Major Grant, in his inaugural address, dwelt upon 

some of those aspects of Canadian life that depend 
for their perfection on the fidelity with which the 
young men of the country are trained to love and 
venerate great national ideals. The recently issued 
roll of U. C. C. old boys, upon which Prof. Young has 
spent so much loving care, testifies to the pride and 
honor which the old school may always feel in those 
who went forth from her hajls. In an eloquent pas
sage Major Grant said:

"It is not of the living I think most; it 
Is the dead. When you look at the names, 
they are like the roll-call of many an old 
class in this school. Some stately memorial 
to them there must be, to be seen and known 
by all men, while Upper Canada College en- 
dpres. Those old boys live just as long as 
thej( are a memory and an inspiration to 
us. What sort of Canada shall we show our 
dead, when they ask us how we have kept 
the trust?”

From another point of view he was equally worthy 
of attention. “Above all things we must be Cana
dians In thought, word and deed. We must not be 
narrowly Canadian, nor narrowly Ontarian.” He 
quoted Milton’s words on England as a fit inspiration 
for Canada: “A nation not slow and dull—a nation 
of prophetb, sages and warriors.”

There is not the slightest doubt that the boys who 
pass thru Upper Canada College exercise a command
ing influence upon the .national life ; and it is of all 
things important that such Ane. Ideals, such high as
pirations as these, should be commended in a prac
tical and acceptable way to the youth of the country, 

, as there is but little doubt they will be under the 
guidance of the new principal. A public school of 
the type of Upper Canada College fails entirely of its 
purpose if it become merely an educational institu
tion. Its chief and most influential function is. the 
rearing of superb national character on la sound edu
cational basis.
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HUMBERSIDE COLLEGIATE 
ANNUAL COMMENCEMENTWill the Messiah Reign?!

3 L.:

I By WlUdàm Henry Taylor, Author <xf “Oumdlan Seasons,” etc.

JInterestinn Program of Addraaaa», 
Music and Presentation of Diplômés 

and Unveiling Ceremony.”Bwas peace on earth. The Prince of Peace was bora, 
When Hope and Prophecy unveiled Hie morn;
A Star from Heaven led the way to earth,
While anigele heralded Redemption’s birth.

Messiah! Ruler, visible and-real,
The seers had promised as the Cure to heal 
The sons of clay and fire who blindly sought 
That No-man’s land where gods and devils fought.
An endless wailing, weird with wretchedness,
Sighed down the centuries of helplessness;
In black despair men groaned ’neath kings and creeds. 
And prayed thfe Source of Soul to Judge their needs.

That dream seems misty to our finite eyes.
The Cross remains, but must the Sacrifice—
Incarnate, multiplied—forever bleed 
Upon the altar which the ages feed?
How long, O Lord, hOw long, shall hell prevail?
“IS,pain his, brother’s keeper yet?” we wail,

The God-man came, and died to show the Way.
The Seed was sown. What crops are ripe today? 
Golgotha’s Skulls all seem to glare and grin,
While Death and Woe ride by with armor’d Sin.
Tempt not, foul Fiend! Eternal Hope defies 
Thy doubts and agents, fattened on thy lies.

The annual commencement of 
Humberside Collegiate Institute yes
terday afternoon was well attended. 1 
The program was very Interesting 
thruout, Miss Œadye Howson and 
Mise Alice Dunne supplying the mu
sical numbers. Principle F. C. Col- 
beck in his address spoke of the 
strong patriotte sentiment in the 
school. Proud of the career of past 
pupils he was prouder of those who 
had gone overseas, and those who 
once studied history here were now 
making history in Europe.

A roll of honor containing 200 
names, 18 of whom had made the su
preme sacrifice, was unveiled. This 
honor roll was the handiwork of 
Bruce Kelly, one of the students.

Trustee F. B. Edmunds presented 
the diplomas to 14 students. Trustee 
Dr. R. R. Hopkins addressed the; stu
dents, congratulating them upon the 
successful year.

John L. Grojen, the valedictorian, 
gave an excellent essay on life from 
the student’s viewpoint

P. T. Jermyn presented 12 members , 
of the school rugfby football ■ team 
with crests.

"Life at the Front," by Rev. Major 
R. MacNamara, rector of 9t, John's 
Church, proved to toe an interesting 
talk of personal experiences in Eng- 
ùand and France.

Ladiei
Gentli

The Russians had wonderful physical vigor and 
vitality. The students carried on their work with only 
one bowl of soup..a day to sustain them. They were 
the grOTteet hearted people in all the 46 countries 
which Dr. Mott had visited.

sf en kinc 
Work e:: :

NE
Phone N.After the war was over 

he thought the Russians would be the first to forgive 
They were great idealists. At-present they were float
ing—right off the ground.
Russia were interested in religion. They had great 
patience and capacity for suffering.

He had confidence in them also, he said, on account 
of the principles of the revolution. They were the 
saine principles that led-us fight and kept us in 
the war.
ing, leaping everywhere, was bearing the nation to a 
solution of the present difficulties. Demoralization had 
set in in some sections, but the army was very far 
from being honeycombed and shot to pieces in all its 
parts.
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Dr. Mott did not ignore the dark phases of the 

situation—the war weariness, the three millions of 
soldiers killed, and most dangerous of all, the “master
ly German intrigue.”

Messiah comes again. This Christinas day » 
The daughters off New Zion dance and say: 
“The Bridegroom cometh, bring His diadem, 
“His flag waves o’er the Bella of Bethlehem!” 
An Empire’s Lion guards old Judah's lair,
And Salem will again its Temple rear;
For God in strength ordains America 
To help establish Pax Britannica.

'

FARM-WORKERS ARE
GRANTED EXEMPTION

1 -
ii 'I We had done nothing to 

teract this. The Russians required
coun-

our moral supr
port. - Dr. Mott’s plea for help to give Russia 

may b<® thru agencies of enlightenment 
sistance, and of sympathy should obtain 
port.

if CALL MASS MEETING.:
Controlling Food Prices.

It has been found impossible to get the food con
troller to listen to anything that has been said about 
the control of prices. The result has been that prices 
creep up higher and higher and -the purchasing power 
of money grows less and less, 
comes and on salaries which cannot be increased, as 

1 wages in some measure can\ feel the difference badly. 
The whole soldier constituency stiffens from the ris
ing prices, the allowance made at the beginning of 
the war being worth now about half of what It 
then. The result is an appeal to the government for 

' Increased pay, increased allowances, increased expendi
ture all round.

Military Representatives Lose Several 
Cases of Appeal Before Judges 
Sitting on Exemption Boards.

such 
, of as- 

material sup-
As he;,said, we may gamble on the future of 

Russia, aithovhe did not believe it was a gamble. In 
the future of the war we should not let slip out of 
our hands our greatest asset.

At a meeting of the executive of the 
-Central Ratepayers’ Association it was 
decided to hold a mass meeting at an 
early day. The candidates for muni
cipal honors will be requested to de
clare their policies, 
officers of the association will also 

,have many suggestions to offer the 
candidates for their consideration.

aid as 1Toronto World, December 20, 1917,It
Before Judge Ooatsiworth yesterday 

in -the appeal tribunal, the appeal of 
the mjlijtary representative against 
tire finding of the tribunal in the case 
of J. W. W. Wlgg, 339 Bathurst 
street was disallowed, as was the 
case of Albert Rudwick, 173 Huron 
street, his tordsSiip refusing to re
verse the decision of the tribunal in 
both cases.

Clarence Wilfrid Cruckshank-s, 133 
Balloll street payroll clerk for the 
city, was given until January 9, and 
’he appealed against this decision. His 
appeal was disallowed.

Lollie Lewis, 24 Denison square, was 
granted until February Instead of be
ing dn class two where he was .placed 
toy the tribunal.

T. G. Bray.Ley, 458 Spadina avenue, 
a fourth-year medical student, was 
given time to complete his course.

Abel Shaffer, 151 Augusta avenue, 
who had been placed in class two by 
the tribunal also had his decision re
versed, and will have to be a soldier 
when February 1 arrives.

Despite the fact that he is employ
ed as a civil engineer toy the Hydro- 
ELectric and ds the sole support of 
his mother, J. A, Coomt-s of 190 Uni
versity avenue, was only giverf until 
February 1. *y

W. H, Rowntree appeared before 
Justice Duff on behalf of his son, W. 
J. Rowntree. It was stated that Duff, 
junior, helped on his father's western 
farm. This was the first test case be
fore the central appeal judge, and the 
local tribunal has refused exemption 
dn this case. The appeal was allowed.

The second teqt case, that of Ben
jamin Deakin, who ds one of a family 
of three sons, two of whom went over
seas. and one had been killed, was 
granted exemption by Judge Win
chester, and Justice Duff upheld this 
decision.

Regarding the

WILL FORM TO BLAME. used by the writer of the document 
for other purposes, 
reserved.

The executiveId- Judgment wasI People on fixed in- EJustice and Lawyers Work Together 
to Find Out Meaning.

CHARGED WITH STEALING.
Justice Middleton was assisted in 

the high court at Osgoode Hall yes
terday by five lawyers in construing 
the will of Mrs. Elizabeth Charlton, 
of Brantford, who left an estate of 
38,000. She had bought a form for 
25 cents and used part of it for di
recting a trust to mention her bene
ficiaries.

"The result of these wills is a crime,” 
declared Justice Middleton, 
had to deal with at least twenty of 
them, and the result has been in each 
case to defeat the intention of the 
testator.”

The discuss.-in 
that a . portion of the form had been morning.

•--Ha SCHOOL BUILDING INQUIRY. 1; Solomon Wefllm&n, 547 Ciendenan 
avenue, was arretted yesterday charg
ed with the theft of a manicure set, 
earrings and a watch chain. So far no 
owner can be found for the manicure 
set.

Margarine at Twenty-Two Cents.! Justice Lennox of the supreme court , ■ 
of Ontario will hold an investigation ■ 
into the affairs of the. schools building ■ 
department. Last June the trustees 
asked for this investigation, and the ■ 
delay in beginning the inquiry was » 
owing to the work before the judges. ■

I- 1
wae■

' 1 Editor World: The enclosed advertisement, from The 
Times of November 16, is remarkable, in view of the 
fact that oleomargarine has just made Its debut on the 

As the food controller will do nothing, the people Canadian markets, 
are taking the‘matter into their own hands. A Yesterday for the first time I saw packets of this 
woman’s organization in the city„has passed a reso-,-aupposedly cheap substitute for -butter on sale in Toronto 

. lution that pone of its members will pay over 35 cents6 and en<3uired the price. I was told that it was selling
for 37 cents per pound.

Q
SPANIARD ARRESTED. layed 
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■tuck i 

Ring 
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street 
■tuck

an I
CHARGED WITH THEFT,"I have

I I Antonio Perez, a Spaniard, rooming 
at 260% George street, was arrested i (barged with the theft of. a razor, 
yesterday by Detective Elliott, on a flowers and slippers from the T- 
charge of stealing an overcoat from Baton' Company, Elizabeth Bonzè,,- 203 ,f

arrested yeeter-

i: h
It-

S i a pound for turkey. Some time ago tile Jewish women 
boycotted their bak^r until bread came back to its 
reasonable level.

z7 brought./out the factI How is it that in London, in spite of the scarcity of 
foodstuffs and all the factors to make prices soar' (not 
least of which is the immense demand for supplies for 
the army and navy), this particular article, introduced 
with the object of helping to fight the high cost of 
living in Canada, should be Obtainable at such a low 
price (22 cents) compared with that asked in Toronto?

Whose is the fault for the exorbitant demands of the 
food truste, and what is the food

a fellow boarder. He will appear this Elizabeth street, was 
day by Detective Taylor.15 WiAnother organization has resolved 

not. to give any Christmas presents costing over 35 
cents. Many families are cutting out certain articles 
from their bill of fare on account of their cost. Po
tatoes at present prices are mot an economical article 
of food, when cooking costs are considered, 
indispensable for some purposes, but its 
Is being eliminated.
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ejtêeM Colgeneral use 
The food controller having fixed 

the price of wheat has made bread the cheapest food, 
fend people naturally eat most of it. 
which prices are not fixed tend to become 
pensive all the time.

controller doing about it? 
th«Trt=L^U probtWy ,try tel1 the gullible puihlic that 

"mre CTh»t », PM°t“ 8 grtatiy superior to the r.ng.is!, 
advertised in bf,an. “"truth, for the particular article 
re hotter L attached cutting is so near an approach 
latter ertini^1 n 18 n°X, easily distinguished from the 
det^t thL di whereas,a Wind person with no palate could 
detect the disguise of the Canadian 
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The people will gradually, and indeed must, tq,ke 
the matter into their own hands and refuse to pur- 

> chase those thipgs for which they deem an exorbitant 
H®rice i® demanded. This procedure has worked ad- 
■anirably in many places, notably in the egg market in 
■the United States

IMPERIAL
STOUT

"Eyes -Front..’’ SIruling con-cerntp,-» 
ifarmers. Judge Denton has now dis
posed of the appeals at the Newmar
ket appeal tribunal. There were 160 
appeals, most of Which were bv the 
military authorities. Of this number 
120 were sustained toy the Judge.

Charles Ol-dbaum stated that when 
he reaches his 21st birthday he be
comes an American citizen. The 
Judge, hqwever, was of the opinion 
that this was an, attempt to evade 
the act, and the case was referred 
to the central appeal judge.

some time ago. 9William Adamson, M.P., the new chairman of the 
Br.tish Labor party, is, curiously enough, 
man to hold that 
Scotsman

3c, 4 the fifth Scots-
position, the party having elected 

as its chairman ever since its establishment in 
1W' Th<3 present vacancy- was caused by the resigna
tion of Mr. Arthur Henderson, M.P., who wished to devote 
more time to his" work in connection with the proposed 
reorganization of the Labor party. Mr. Adamson, aHho 
little known to the

V .Quebec Can Still Come In.
Quebec is somewhat in the position of the young 

lady who declined the invitation to the picnic on the 
ground that it might rain. However, the picnic is 
toy no means'over; and if Quebec wishes to change 
lier mind the invitation is still open’ and the picnic 
Is a -continuous performance.

a
Anyone who feels the need of a mild stimulant, 
or tonic, will find Imperial Stout excellent. All 
the health-giving qualities of the malt and hops 
are retained. A glass of Imperial Stout before 

retiring is a valuable habit to form.

Order by the case from your Grocer or Dealer.
For Sale at all Hotels and Restaurante.

The O’KEEFE BREWERY ÇO,, Limited, J
phone main 4202 /

THE

O'KEEFE
BREWERY CO.

^TOUOWTB

;general public, is a man whose sjn-
Xyknowd h!mneSSr Canvn°t fai! to be esteemed by all 
war Who‘e heart i8 «et on winning the
mev mav iSm’ the larch-enemy of demo-
in HaCih ^>,1, T1 forever' Mr. Adamson was born' when ^ wafTnre1^ ’ and besan work in a c°al m ne 
V-, , , y 11 1 ears of age. He has for some
Sd-,„ï„l Ta seoretary of the Fife, Kinross and 
Clackmannan Miners Association, wüth which he has 
be-n connected for. nearly 30 years. In 1910 he ursuc- 
cessfuily contested the Richmond division of Yorkshire
l ,e"vLr r™ti°r V(V'e3t Fife at the close of too 
same year, felnce the outbreak of war he has done good 
work for thousands of young miners and others in his 
constituency who have joined the colors.

IS*

BATTALION AUXILIARY.The best thkig that can happen to Quebec IMPEis to
understand a situation about which she has been bad
ly deceived and misled., 
the goods, nor has Lavergne, nor any of the other 
haughty backfirers of the recent campaign, 
were' all wrong about the war and the election and 
the Union government. The Quebec people swallowed 
what these leaders told them, as the Russians àpfcear 
to be swallowing the Bolsheviki balderdash, and
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STOUT__Mrs. Le Grind Reed, president of the 
170th Battalion's women’s auxiliary 
gave a Christmas tree t» 72 children! 
who were also served with

j-
Bourassa has not delivered»

.
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. an appetiz
ing tea. Mrs. A. .T. Ross, v/ho had 
kvittecl 111 pairs of socks.

- '• They /
oronto. ... . W-1S the

recipient of ll beantifrtï Du>h viiver 
epoon and Mrs. Babhingj^n a s 1 vr
perfume bottle. The women of the as
sociation presented Mr. A. .r. Logan, 
in recognition "of many scrviceB. with 
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—STOWE OPEN TO «.30 P.M.—
A PARTIAL LIST OF FANCY LIN- 
■NS AND HANDKERCHIEFS PROM
Sur immense stock which
MAKE VERY USEFUL CHRISTMAS

} vPAGE SEVENnasts; Leavitt an4 Lockwood, dn I running 
clover dancing: and newest eonga, and 1 week, 
the British Gazette,THE WEATHER there for the balance of the

of aocletv I1/î»a PTi|PI>in8r Photodrama 
dn Lliî. ’„CltVer and fascinating

to thfl Rt^Hnd atwaya adds much 
~ ™a attractiveness of the program
îlrJtï18 tîlîatre" A clever comedy le 
another Item that Is always greatly 
enjoyed by Allen patrons.

"Birth of a Nation.”
‘‘ThlmJw Popular demand
The Birth of a Nation" 

return engagement of two
^f11* beginning with a matinee 

on Christmas Day. The big symphony
eninvfîüa’#Wîlc41 1,08 W*** such an 
fajfyab^a /actor i” the production, will 
interpret the music under the leader
ship of Jules Brazil. Notwithstanding 
the feet that “The Birth of a Nation” 
n^a_been witnessed by over one-fifth 
of Toronto's entire population during 
former engagements, the demand for 
seals at the box office of Massey Hall 
lor the coming engagement is 
tually in excess of its last 
here.

PLAYS, PICTURES 
ANl) MUSIC

Amusements.; Amusements.complete the' bill.gifts. ■vLoew’s Theatre.
—“The Divorce Game»” one of tho 
most fascinating offerings ever 

On. Boy.” screened, with Alice Brady in the
recent vrom h °omedy Production In stellar foie, will top the Christmas

haa made such a hit as week bill at Loew’s Yonge Street
Royal ° Alexan’draWh4n,h come8 t0 the ?heatra and winter Garden, rsken
Dec 24 ra theatre week of from the successful etoge piny "MHe

^y7in addtiionChrif‘ Flfl" t6lls tho 9tory ot «« cxtraval 
Wednesday and « . the regular gant young couple very much in love 
Its DODularitv" ta Saturday matinees, with each other, who are always hard 
real rtor^ told hv ^gel£ ,due t0 the °P because of the lavish way in Vhtch 
GWocteho^l JZ uUy Bt>1,ton and P. they spend their money. The Melody 
in lines and si’tnaH lts ge"u ne comedy Sextet, offering the latest song hits 
Jeronm The mu8,c by and dances from, Broadway successes
that this brilliant yoMg^pîser h^s whU^wm va'l,de7‘‘le attractions,' 
ever written. The fact thaT'Oh Rnv® w,‘l a,*° ,lnclude: Howard.
Is now in Its second year In nLw ^ and Herbert, in a novelty singing 
York and the sixth month In Chl-ltn ?fl5cV,#r: Burna and Foran. elite cn- 
is proof that It 1, the brightest and tcrt£dneTra; th« 1)0109 Sisters, in "Har- 
smartest of all musical comedies The m0?,y Land”: Regal and Mack, pre
company which will be seen at the Stnt ”5 a come<iy Playlet, "The Book 
Royal Alexandra Theatre comes to and the Harvoy B® Vora Trio,
Toronto direct from five months of ‘"‘faduc,"R “Frolics on a Roof Gar- 
popularity in Boston, and is the iden ?n’ ,Lncl Cranston and Lee, Ireland’s 
tlcal cast and production Seats on favorl'te entertainers.

1 * • H61®0™10*1?*1 Office, Toronto, Dec. 1-
' Pillow Cm." - ' ^Ks«S»SftlS

rillOW VBeeS ,tne Oomlnlon, and some light rain
Size » 1-4 x 86-inoh, with handsome western°Qurtw occurr#d ln Ontario and 
3-inch script letter surrounded by 
hand-embroidered wreath. Special 
value $3.78- per pair.

ALEXANDRA Kï"SÏÏ.
Arthur Hopkim PresentsJ

Mr. William Gillette aNo musical

isKC maximum temperatures: Pf"so"' 66 below, SO oelow; Prince Ku- 
?4ert5-28' ,?4,: Victoria, 40, 40; Kam.oops, 
li’ If ^SSSSSl 26- 4<: Medicine Hat. 

84; Edmonton, 8, 30; Battleford, 4, 29:
winnfn^!6”^’ ‘.J?®10?’ 12: R«»ma, 10, zo: 
Winnipeg, 2, 20; Port Arthur, 4, 32;
*lar/y srOU?od’ 8£i,34: London, S3, 36; To- 
it m.’. 84i,88i K,lne«ton, 28, 86; Ottawa, 
12, 32, Montreal. 10, 33; Quebec, 14, 30; 
St. John, 16, 28; Halifax, 22. 30 

, —Probabilities.—
a »ï,ei" *-ake* «nd Georgian Bay—
•SrrïLW» mo,tly e'eudy end mild; 
some light local rains,

Ottawa and Upper and Lower St. Law- 
rence—Moatly cloudy and mild; 
light local rain nr snow.

Gulf, and North Shore—Moderate to 
fresh southwest winds; fair; stationary 
or a little higher temperature.

Maritime—Fresh northeast
mostly cloudy; L

Hand Embroidered “BE SBHE3U™.
Linen Piece»

Reel Irish Hand-Embroidered Tea M?S£r3^or lower temperature.
Cloths. Tray Clothe, Scarfs, Luncheon Alberta-Some light local sno^. but 
Seta, Doyleya, etc., etc., in great choice m08t/y fair» n<>t much change in tem- 
ot designs and prices. perature. v

Madeira Linens ' THE barometer.

MAE MARSH
IHE CINDERELLA MAg

FRANK OLDFIELD
__________ Celebrated Baritone

HALIFAX DISASTER PICTURES

I
i

In Clare Kummer's Comedy 
"A Successful Calamity**

H. S. Linen Pillow Cases
Size 22H x 36-lnteh plain hemstitched, 
from «4.00 to $4.50 per pair.

Initialed Towels
Pure Linen Huck with neat script let
ter. ln damask wreath. Guest and 
household sizes, $1.50 to $6.75 per pair.

will play a 
weeks at I\

NEXT
WEEK SEATS TO DAY

MIS SvmsTOCK- ELLIOTT CO. —nil |
WrC ?marTCST sue BRIGHTEST
OF AU.,MUSICAL CQMEOIES

&
r.

5.MAJ “ALADDIN AND THE 
"WONDE1BFIJL LAMP1 «OH.i Linen and Lawn 

Bedspreads
Real hand-embroidered in splendid 
choice of handsome hand-embroidered 
designs, In single and double bed 
sizes.

m some

BOac-
engagementwinds; 

stationary or a-little . A CONSTANCE TALMADOB tn

"SCANDAL"
A Gripping Society Drama 

NEW WEEKLY—NEW COMEDY

XMAS WEEK 
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS ln

"Reaching for the Moon”
Complete Feature After Ten p.n£—

_ F'ne, F'im *t Madieon.
thf latter half of this week, 

starting today, the feature photoplay 
wmthD Madieon Theatre will be "I 

w‘th winsome Corinne 
Griffith in the stellar role. This Is a 
very powerful play by o. Henry
n°8C<?8 £?Vltty") Art)uckle will be 
seen ln XJoney Island."

“Old Lady 31.”
Emma Dunn ln "Old Lady 31," a 

clean, wholesome comedy of typical 
American types, etched by a master 
hand and portrayed by talented actors, 
comes to the Royal Alexandra Thoatre 
week of Dec. 81, with a special mati
nee New Year’s Day, after an entire 
season s run on Broadway last year.

“The Wanderer.”
The biggest dramatic spectacle now 

touJLlB the mammoth Biblical play. 
The iWanderer.” Arrangements have 

just been completed whereby this big 
spectacular offering will be booked at 
the Alexandra Theatre . during the 
week beginning Monday, Jan. 7

fe»hol.i«ir-îi!
The Hippodrome.

“Twin Bede.” ! ,‘The Desire of the Moth,” the lat-
The cyclonic comedy Alt of ail », seJ?s^lonal releMe 01 the famous

sons "Twin k ,i! ail sea- Bluebird" company, starring talent-
nms wwk attention at °‘Lr‘.8t' ld Ruth Cllfford and Monroe IX- 
whtehTkeepttrN3WTY3 kfUIU1iy e°om‘edy *d°d bin1 atetheneHi^Udrometl0Mxt

a *f ttïs^VÆî nwitsrArtS&fÆ
Beautiful selection of Real Hand Mia- I Time. Ther. Bar Wind ^aas oI Salisbury Field and Prjfes and thrills ln a land of fast
delra Linen Pieces in Lunch Cloths. 8 a m.................... 36 29.80 18 S W 5*ar^arft Mayo- “Twin Beds" is the riding and hard shooting. The won-
Tea Clothe, Tray Cloths, Napkins, Noon..................... 36 .......................... 1 " funniest play ever written, and Is said dors of the mountain scenery win be

Luncheon Sets. Serving > P.m..................... 36 29.79 il S. W. *°. be tangled up as a ball of blue lbroujht to the screen ln pictorial
T*“® ajjd 'Sideboard Covers. Dresser 4 p.m..................... 36 .................................... yum with which a festive gray kitten )ovelln.ess and thru all the vigorous

PM^-et ' diy,873,: Xerenc*.airom S&£ make°'^th°“1 s4?™Sn,io«r^Me.38: ,owe8t- i-d a/-ssaa^K æCleanest’ rdbenlo^^influenc^0 ^ ffijSS

r,ah^ld,yeymoVv" BUIT0Und ‘he ^ur® ^ure. 
ing exposition of the difficulties that critics 8sp^8 oXhe^sX Sidman 
apLXentnhouLywhTeHe7 ln’^ «how whS^onM^d^T “

nelghborllness of'those places^norit Thwtree^sYe”ow whîchGay?ty 
all to their liking, and who lit their J’ Ü? h 7hlfh le Presented
futile efforts to esfapTtt In^iveth^ ^“^e °2^d“u °fe

sarnie"hlgh^claM "cM^mXprSduction t°d Sh® I>oeeeaee8 a volce which
that lirni I» Reduction would be an honor .to any musical
cttlL wiU bT^lven arg1r eh<>w’ rn addition, she brings a
opens at t;h« hL 8eat 8aJe Piquant beauty and a magnetic charm
opens at «he box office today. to the role she plays. Frankie Niblo

/-. Robinson Crusoe.’ and Mildred Tyson are two unusually
e.0n® ^r,™e most popular songs in F. good singing eoubrets, white several 
otuart-VV byte s new super musical ex- others of the principals possess vocal 
travaganza, Robinson Crusoe,"at the attainments of no mediocre quality. 
Grand Christinas week, is "Love, .In addition there is a large chorus 
Come From Your Hiding Place," sung : which has been selected quite 
by Miss Annie Lochead. This song f»r its ability to sing pleasingly as 
has proved the most successful since tor Its beauty.
“Queen of the Earthf’ 1n England, and 
is destined to become an immense fav
orite in Canada and the States. Other 
musical numbers destined to delight 
local auditors are "Fritz, Can't You 
Hear Me Calling?” an English Tom
my s serenade of hate; ‘Take Me 
Rack to Blighty," the allies’ new 
trench song: "Made ln Our Empire," 
a thrilling patriotic number, all sung 
by Miss ara Clinton. "TUe Coster's 
’Oneymoon.” "Silly Ass," 'Tve Had a 
Glass of Ginger Wine," "My Little 
Dutch Doll” and ‘The Prehistoric Rng."
Among the more classical songs may 
be mentioned "The Star of Love" and 
"Harbor Lights." There are thirty 
musical numbers In all and a dozen 
brilliant dancing events.

Next Week at Shea's 
The management of Shea’s Theatre 

has gathered together an all-star bill 
for Christmas week, headed by those 
Inimitable comedians, George M. Fish
er and John R. Hawley, ln “Business 
is Business.” Raul Pereira, former 
violinist to the court of Portugal and 
co-favorite with Gaby De sly» of King 
Manuel, has gathered a quintette of 
musician» about him who execute 
classical and modern selections with 
ability. Dainty Sylvia Clark, ‘The 
Klassy Little Klown,” has some bright 
song and dance numbers. Beauty, .a 
magnificent white horse, has been ex
ceptionally well trained, while Moore 
and Gerald In "Artist's Odds and 
Ends” have a bright melange. The 
Misse» Chalfonte, novelty dancers;
Wilson Aubrey Trio of comedy gym-

I/
>USlC

fr.s***e»ga
;
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WOLCOMUY SUCCESS]
y

N
MASSEY

HALL
t»k W SPECIAL MATINEE 

CHRISTMAS DAY. 
Ntshtt—60c to tt.00.

Xma« Sat. Mat.—60c to 11.60. 
Fop Mat. Wed. Beat Beau fi.oe.

Æ£ ;
Table Cloths and Napkins

to tnstohi 
size from 
grades

Ladies’ Linen 
Handkerchiefs

Ladles’ Fine Linen Handkerchiefs, ln 
pttin. hemstitched. Initiated and em-
pricea.r*d''-tyte"’ ln *Teat variety of

Gents’ Linen 
1 Handkerchiefs ,

v.a Pure Linen Handkerchiefs in plain
■ hemmed, foemstltcheA and Initialed,
■ from the moderate to the finest qual-

. ■ It# es.

1aiR Commencing

Xmas Day, Dec. 25
•WITH ITS FAMOUS ORCHESTRA 
Mate., 25c to 75c. Nights, 25c to $1.00. 

Seats en Sale New.

ng sets, in every required 
the medium to the finest i

PRINCESS 55M, $1.00•v. V I m
The M 

COMIC 
in The Mueical 

Succew

rtropolltan 
OPERA CO.

the

LILAC 
WST ’I’" DOMINO

«pens ar

PROCEEDS WILL BE
SENT FORWARD INTACT

c '
“°h. Boy” Company Will Hold Ball to 

Raise Money for Sufferers at 
Halifax.

: -.1
. m

■

The sufferers of the recent catas
trophe at Halifax, which has rendered 
homeless more than half the popula- 

°f that city,^tviU be cheered on 
Christmas Day when they receive 
word that the entire proceeds of the 
Dh, BoY ball, which Is to be given 

by the management and members of 
that company at the Hotel Carle-Rite 
on Christmas eve has been forwarded 
to them intact. Every expense for this 
dance Will be borne by the owners of 
the company and Mr. Solman, man
ager of the Royal Alexandra Theatre. 
Even the

DEATHS.
BAILEY—On Monday. Dec. 17, 1917, at 

hla late residence, 10 Lewis street, 
William Bailey, in hie 68th year, be
loved husband of Sarah Bailey (na
tive of Lincolnshire, Eng.).

Funeral Thursday, at 2 p.m,, to Nor
way Cemetery. Member of London 
Lodge, S.O.E.B.S.

BOOTH BY—On Dec. 18. Annie Elizabeth 
Casaon, beloved wife of William j. 
Boothby, aged 43 years.

Funeral from her late residence, 28 
Howland road, on Thursday, at 8.30 

_ ...... , P.w-> to St. John’s Cemetery.
'work ëd,,c.Hl:Stned' d^l=.:nrl,7e";bter‘' Campbellford and Havelock paper.

NEW YORK HAT WORKS, ^.^Y^8'
Rhone N. 6168. 666 Yonge St. | KIN°—On Tuesday, Dec. 18, 1917, at the

residence of her son, the Hon. W. L. 
Mackenzie King, the Roxborough, Ot
tawa, Isabel Grace Mackenzie, widow 
of the late John King, K.C., Toronto, 
in her 76th year.

Funeral (private) at St. Andrew's 
Church, King and Slmcoe streets, To
ronto, on Thursday, 20th insti, at 2 
p.m., to Mt. Pleasant Cemetery. 

MATHESON — In Perth, on Saturday 
morning, Dec. IS, 1917, Charles Albert 
Mat heron, fourth son ot the late Hon. 
Rodeifck Matheeon, senator. - 

“At evening time It shall be light.’’ 
SMITH—Suddenly, at Toronto, Dec. 17, 

John Smith, aged 80 years.
Funeral from the residence of hie 

daughter, Mrs. Savllle, 966 Shaw street, 
Thursday, 3.30 p.m. Interment Mt. 
Plearant Cemetery.

COLLEGIATE 
/MMENCEMENT Letter Orders Promptly Filled. SOUTH YORK 

LIBERAL - CONSERVATIVE 
~ ASSOCIATION

as much
■*

JOHN CATTO i SONim of Addressee, 
tat Ion of Diplomâe 
ig Ceremony.

otnmenceflment of
rlate Institute yee- 
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very Interesting 
idye Howeoh and 
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sentiment ln the 
the career of past 
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i Europe. _
r containing' 200 
l had made the au- 
•as unveiled. This ■
he handiwork of 1
if the" students.
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essay on life. from 

point.
ioented 12 members 
toy football team

mt,” toy Rev. Major 
?ctor of St, John's 
> be an interesting 
xpeHcncee ln Bng-

“Monts Carlo Girls.”
The attraction at the Star Theatre 

next week .will be the famous "Monte 
Carlo Girl#” Jn two bright and ex
ceptionally clever burlettas,, entitled 
“Fun in a Railroad Station” and "Here 
and There.” 
the boot In burlesque and is noted for 
Its pretty girls and popular cast, which 
Includes such favorites as Frank Rags 
Murphy, Arthur Laning, Gravy Hug
gins and Ernest Schroeder. Then there 
Is Laura Houston, the dainty and fas
cinating eoubret, and the statuesque 
leading woman, Sarah Hyatt, who 
carry the honor# for the lady prin
cipal# of the show. The songs aré 
the very latest Broadway hits.

“The Cinderella Men.”
Mae Marsh adds distinctly to her 

fine reputation in her Interpretation 
of "The Cinderella Man” at the 
Regent tide week. The story le ap
propriate at this season of the year 
with Christmas only a few days away. 
It telle how the festive day was made 
happy for a lonely young man, nappy 
ln a way .which most young men like 
—and most young women, too. The 
splendid pictures of Halifax, wrecked 
by explosion, bring home the,«tory as 
newspapers fall to teU it. Frank Old
field’s singing Is a pleasure to all. 
Nesct week the magnificent spectacle, 
“Aladdin and the Wonderful Lamp” 
will be the feature.

“Scandal" at Allen.
Today "Scandal” will be shown tor 

the first time ait the Allen Theatre,

TORONTO The annual meeting of the As
sociation will be held to the 
County Orange Hall, Queen & 
Bertl Streets, on Saturday after
noon, December 22nd, at 2.S0 , 
p.m.

I

GenUemen’s HATS The company Is one o‘ expense of sending the 
money to Halifax will not be defrayed 
from the receipts. A fine orchestra 
has been engaged for this occasion. 
Mr. Carl had placed the fine large ball
room of the Carls-Rlte Hotel at the 
disposal of the guests, and the mem
bers of the company, besides acting as 
hostess, will further enliven the pro- 
ceedinge with special dances for the 
entertainment of the guests. Dancing 
will start at midnight. Every dollar 
contributed towards this fund will be 
turned over to the city treasurer, who 
In turn will send It to HaHf^T

H. H. BALL,
x Secretary.

J. B. MacNicol,
President MA IINLL TODAY AT 2.11-,

JACK AND THE 
BEANSTALK
Xmas GRAMDSSSmSC 
B^,TDiLL,F-
Not a Picture, But English Pantomime

STREET CAR DELAYS R. Ballantyne, secretary, and J. Ford

®®aa 4oba^ca fu»d. Last winter $1600 
was donated to the patriotic fund of
R^d^ar^2d a*Uke BUm t0 the British 

A reserve of $6000 has 
been accumulated and many lonely 
hearts cheered and comfortedX

Wednesday, Dec. 19, 1817.
Harbord cars, east bound, 

decayed 9 minutes at 10.18 
a.m. at Bay and Adelaide, 
by wagon on track.

Bathurst cars, southbound, 
delayed 8 minutes at 12.21 
p.m. at Olive and Bathurst, 
by auto «tuck on truck.

Harbord cars, easttoound. 
delayed 27 minutes at 11.20 
a.m. at Adelaide and Spa- 
dlna, by wagon 
track.

Each MATS., 
25c A 50c.

ALLI6-CHALMER8 DONATIONS.

Employee Syetematleally Give to Many 
Worthy Causes During Year.

The employee of the Canadian Allis- 
Chalmers, Limited, Davenport works, 
have donated $1000 to help the Halifax 
sufferers. The employee of thls: com
pany have a very efficient organiza- 
tion which wee Initiated in February 
of this year and le known as the war 
fund plan. Every employe contributes 
one per cent, of hie wages every pay 
day. The contributions are quite vol
untary. The war fund organization 
£fltoers_are: H. D. Knapp, chairman;

' ^
)

BAZAAR LEFT OVER fSALE.
stuck on, Stin another patriotic «tie 

launched yesterday when a
waa

_ , . number of
articles left from the late /bazaar iteld 
at the home « Mrs. H. D. Warren 
were put up for the lnspedtion of 
chasers at the Belgian relief 
quarters, 80 West King street. The

f° to the Toronto Woirien’s 
Patriotic league activities.

Dundas care, westbound, 
delayed 10 minutes at 1.80 
p,m. at Dundee and Ronces- 
valles, hy wagon on track.

Bathurst cars, both ways 
delayed 10 minutes at 8.83 
am. at College and Bathurst, 
by sleight on track.

Bloor cars, southbound, de
layed 8 minutes at 8.26 a.m. 
at York and Queen, by wagon 
on .track.

Bloor cars, westbound, de- 
delayed 8 minutes at 12 p.m. 
at MoCaul and College, by 
wagon stuck on track.

Parliament and Carlton 
cars, easttoound, delayed 10 
minutes at 7.80 am. at Gar
rard and Papa by auto on 
track.

EVGS.iT," 2k mi ®SE»iBt

Wm. S. Hart

Pur-v 
head-Harbord cars', both ways, de

layed 31 minutes at 7.25 p.m. 
on Adelaide, between York and 
Bay, by fire.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 8 minutes each due 
to various causes.

:S MEETING.

the executive of the 
s’ Association It was 
mass meeting at an 
indldatea for muni- 
he requested to de- 

The executive 
Bociatlon will also 
stions to offer the 
ir conslderatlifn.

■ '
in “The Cold Deck”

p-Æ sa?
Mntcr%' end Gaocrr, ; Rambler * Bam- 
Mer; Virginia Grannie; Simmon» * Sim- 

O^rdo A Noll; Plquo, tho Clown,
f&'hSSSS^ Luke’' °OB-dy

F .
*: Vi !v %19. UNION WOMEN CONTINUE.

Will Not Tske Part in Municipal Elec
tions Thi# Year.

Vi/
!■

ÏD 3
The Performance in the Winter Garden 

I» the 80me ae In Loew’e Theatre.DING INQUIRY.

if the supreme court 
>ld an Investigation 
the. school# building 
June the trustees 

reetlgatlon, and the 
g the inquiry was 
before the Judges.

sÜe'xdiyt‘)tore
> of^Sus Ç

Xmas Spirit

At an enthusiastic meeting of the 
Women's Union Government League 
held yesterday morning at Sherbourne 
House it was decided to continue the 
work and to encourage other leagues 
thruout the country, with the object 
of supporting union and the further 
successful prosecution of the war.

On the question of the municipal 
elections it was decided not to take 
part as a body, and a resolution was 
passed asking the women to do this 
thru the various ratepayers’ associa
tions. A committee with Mrs. A. E. 
Hueetls as convener was appointed to 
study the means by which the names 
of all women be got on the lists for 
the next provincial election. The an
nouncement was made that no lees 
than 200 women’s Union government 
leagues had sprung up ln Ontario.

fUe
Carlton cars,

SHEA’Swestbound, 
delayed 10 minutes and east- 
bound 6 minutes at 8.38 
et Carlton and ’ Church, 
motor truck on track.

Queen cans, easttoound, de- 
• layed 10 minutes at 7.68 

at York and Queen, by wagon 
•tuck on track.

King cans, westbound, de
layed 10 minutes at River 
street at 12.17 p.m. by wago* 
■tuck on track.

Winchester cars, both ways, 
delayed 16 minutes at 3.25 p.m. 
at Church and Victoria, by 
sleigh broken down on track.

Dundas cars, westbound, de
layed 13 minutes at 3.19 p.m. 
at Dundas and Keele, by sleigh 
stuck on track.

College cars, westbound, de
layed 6 minute» at 3.49 p.m. 
at College and University, by 
auto on track.

Broadview

ALL
a.m. WEEKby

JOHN B. HYMER * CO.
JOSEE HEATHER 

HETOEB * PACKER
McConnell * simpson

Qluran and NewreU; Frances Dougherty| 
Prévost and Brown; The British Gazette;

f
a.m.

/ITH THEFT.

ie theft of. a razor. 
!~s from the ~ 
liizabeth Bonze, 203 
-as arrested y ester- 
Taylor. TISDALL’ST.

IFAGTORY-TO-POCKET JEWELRY STORE

The Place Where the Xmas Gifts Gome From JULIAN ELTINGE I
Harper, customs broker, 39 West 

Wellington st., corner Bay at.
‘‘The Clever Mrs. Carfax'*
p*%ocrs£ ■•EtWo5aaa
Myers; Wlltle Ride; Grace KlnoT “

WOMEN’S VOLUNTEER CORPS.

Christmas Social at Foresters’ Hall Wat 
Decided Success. A URV?Welryp0ïïeî!r * eharm*nd beyond the pawing gentiment of Yuletide. A visit here wül r.Mw A.

firom °» fwtory, Mid while tome «tide, may ran out, we SSSL
cars, north

bound, delayed 10 minutes at 
10.25 a.m. at Broadview and 
Langley, by sleigh stuck 
track.

The Women's Volunteer Corps held 
their Christmas social last evening ln 
Foresters’ Hall, when the members and 
friends were present in large numbers. 
There was dancing and other amuse
ments, and during the evening a raffle 
of all kinds of Harm produce, Including 
butter, a large piece of beef, geese, 
chickens, etc., the proceeds of which 
were devoted to the welfare of the sol
diers. Letters from seventeen soldiers 
on active service have already been re
ceived by the corps thanking them for 
the articles that have been sent, and 
these were read out' last evening.

During the evening a presentation was 
made by Mrs. E. W. Hermon, president, 
on behalf of the corps, of a solid ma
hogany table to Sergt--Major Hunt, in 
recognition of his services in giving phy
sical and military drill to the girls of 
the corps every week free of charge at 
the Lanadowne School. Refreshments 
were served during the evening and the 
whole proceedings were presided over by 
Mrs. E. W. Hermon, president, while 
Mrs. Chick had charge of the musical 
end of the evening.

I > <»• on

King cars, westbound, de
layed 11 minutes at 12.08 ASTING BEAUTY and 

Jewelry.
always be found in Tisdall Jewelry. _ "

benefits you secure by making your Jewelry purchases here, 
but the greatest benefit to you is the saving by the low prices 
we are enabled to give you by our Factory-to-Pocket method 
of doing business, whereby we save you the middleman’s 
profits on all goods we make.

service are essential in GiftL »-p.m.
at King and St. Lawrence, by 
wagon stuck on track.

Queen caj-s, westbound, de
layed 16 minutes at 5.20 pm. 
at Queen and Spadina, by 
auto stuck on track.

Yonge cars, both ways, de
layed 10 minutes at 8.46 p.m. 
at Price and Yonge, by wagon 
stuck on track.

Yonge cars, both ways, de
layed 4P minutes at 6.10 p.m.
i /Roxborough and Yonge, by 

sleigh stuck on track.
Yonge, Avenue road and 

Dupont oars, both ways, de- 
layed 15 minutes at 6.10 p.m. 
at Yonge and Hayden, by fire.

Avenue road and Dupont 
eafe. northbound, delayed 9 
minutes at 5.44 p.m. at Bos
well and Avenue road, by auto 
■tuck on track.

‘ Bathurst cars, northbound, 
«layed 8 minutes at 4.54 p.m. 
at Robinson and Bathurst, by 
auto on track.
. Go%Fe cars,-westbound, de-

- iaye<r 14 minutes at .4.42 r
- a*. College and Teraula' 

auto on track.

HESE INDUCEMENTS are the cause of the >It is Mischief Makerscontinual crowd of shoppers that are stream
ing into our store. We have our entire staff 

tile :

1This is one of the
*— next win—

Monte Carlo Girlsdrafted into !lservice of the shopping public, and 
___ splendidly prepared to assist you in solving 

your Gift Problems satisfactorily.^

Wonderful Display of Gift Jewelry.

we are

‘Dim®
JLAWgb>0*P

L

We want the opportunity of serving you. Come and get our Prices and see our
To avoid our tremendous afternoon crowds, come in the mornings or evenings.

AL. REEVES'Open Every Evening- BIG
BEAUTY SHOWTI SDALVS^ACTORY-TO-PO CKET

150 Yonge Street, Toronto.

King Edward Hotel
TEA DANCE

Next Week—Broadway Frellee.
/

■t
TWENTY-FOURTH CONTRIBUTION

The Toronto and York County Pat
riotic Association haa received the 
twenty-fourth contribution ($600) fro® 
the officers and employee of (he On
tario division of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company, making a total ej 
$21,225 paid to the fund to date

Open From 4 to 6 p.m.

DAILY
—AND—

WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS 
From 10 to 12 p.m.
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XMAS WEEK
SEATS NOW SELLING

FLAYthe funniest
IN THE WORLD

TWIN
BEDS
SPECIAL MATINEE 

CHRISTMAS
Evgi. and :

60c to «1.60.
Wed.-Set. Mats. — Bert 

Seats, «1,00.

MADISON BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

CORINNE GRIFFITH
—Of—

"I WILL REPAY”

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Births. Marriage, and

Deaths, net ever 60 words...............
Additional words each 3c. No 
Ledge Notices to be Included la 
Fuittval Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices........................ .. .
Poetry rod quotations ep to «
Unes, additional ................. ..
For each additional 4 Unes en fraction of 4 linen.............T7T..7.

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.0*

$1.00
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I Hockey -f Boxin
■

.

Wanderers 10 
Torontos 9

'

In N.Y.
At—

KFLAW IN N.Y. STATE 
ANTI-BOXING LAW

City Playgrounds
League BasketballÆS.C. FIVE WIN 

MILITARY LEAGUE
JUNIOR CLUBS WILL 

HAVE GOOD TEAMS
MONTREAL TEAMS 

WIN THE OPENERSI / New, 
are theThe following are the result* of the 

basketball games played In the City Play
grounds Leagues during the post week : 

Boys’ Intermediate 130-lb. League.
Mosk Park................ 37 McCormick B ....14
McCormick A. 7... 34 ' Osier

Intermediate 115-lb. League.
O’Neill.........................27 Elizabeth ....
Osier............,............. .24 St. Andrews .....18

Junior League.
............ 41 Blast Riverdale . .10
............17 Leslie Grove
.......10 St. Andrews .... 0
Juvenile League.
............. 6 O'Neill ....................... 4
.............15 Blast Riverdale .. 4
.............24 St. Andrews
........... .22 Elizabeth ...

Girls’ Senior League.
East Riverdale.. ..13 Rose ................
St. Andrews............... 10 McCormick .
Mots Park..................  8 Rose ..................

Junior League.
East Riverdale.... 6 Moss 1 
Osier.»...................

■ ■ N.H.A.
....10 Toronto ....
... 7 Ottawa ..........
Exhibition. 

Kitchener at Sarnia, postponed.

9Wanderers
Canadiens.

EiRsn 
year-old 

1. Mis 
.1. 6 to

|

If New Statute^ Were Tested 4 
It Would Be Declared Void, 

Magistrate Says.

Tho Finishing Strong, Ma
chine Team Lost by One 

/in Military Final. 1

The Military Basketball League came to 
a close last night at the transportation 
building gymnasium with probably the 
fastest game ever seen In the gymnasium. 
The Army Service Corps, winner» of 
Group ”B,’’ defeated the Machine Gun 
Corps, winners of Group “A,” by 1* to

The A., £. C. team appeared to have 
their opponents overwhelmed at half
time, the More being 12 to 4, but the 
M. G. C. came back strong in the second 
half, and almost succeeded in capturing 
tho game. Both teams played fine com
bination and showed splendid shooting, 
every man being out to win.

Mr. J. J. Thompson, of the Military 
Y. M, C. A., handled the game, and 
aitho the checking was close, gave per
fect satisfaction. General Logie, G. O. 
Ç., started the game, and remarked that 
he was very pleased with the interest 
the men were taking In the games, and 
also congratulated Capt. Wilson, officer 
commanding the Army Service Corps, 
upon the eucceee of his team.

Tonight the Machine Gun Corps meet 
the Dental Corpe tor the championship 
of the Military Indoor Baseball League 
In the gymnasium. The game starts at 
7.30 o'clock, and a big crowd win he 
hand. -

Host of Excellent Material 
Available—News and Gos

sip of Players.

Wanderers Beat Torontos, 
One - Goal, and Canadiens 

Trim Ottawa.

14£ 2.
even, "2

8. Par 
4 to 5.

Time 
and Stn

seco:
3-year-o:

1. Bill:
2 0)1, e

2. F re 
5, 4 to 5.

S. Ine 
to 2, ou

Time .1 
Girl, Be

THIRL 
and up,

I. The 
1 to 2.

J. Ai l 
even. 1 t

3. Has 
S to 1. 7

— Time 1 
Franklin

..23The Canadiens Won 
Easily at Ottawa

Elizabeth.. 
Moss Park. 
McCormick

5
New York, Dec. 19—In discharging to

day sixteen men arrested at boxing bouts 
hi clubs, either as promoters 
la tors. Magistrate Corrigan questioned 

5 the constitutionality of ths state law 
prohibiting boxing, and expressed the 

-- opinion that if the statute were tested 
it would be declared void.

Two boxers who took part in a club 
bout were held in $50 bail for trial, how- 

0 ever-
Magistrate Corrigan declared it had 

not been shown that the boxers engaged 
. in a prize fight, instead of a sparring 

match, and said any legitimate club had 
a right to employ whoever it pleased 
entertain its members..

Testimony was Introduced to show 1 
that many of the members had joined 
the clubs on the nights of the matches, 
and had paid membership fees in lieu ef 
admission.

That Junior group composed of Aura 
Lee, De La Salle and Beaches should 
provide a sterling article of the winter 
game this season. All three clubs have 
trotted out many good boy» for practice. 
De La Salle and Beaches worked out last 
night and both had big and good looking 
•quads. Frank Carroll is now coaching 
Beaches and the east end club should 
make good at the six-man game. Car- 
roll ha» had considerable experience 
coaching teams and will round out a 
formidable outfit for George Cruise.

Montreal. Dec- 19—About 700 people 
witnessed the Initial professional hockey 
game of the season at the Arena in 
this city tonight, when the Wanderers 
won from Toronto by a score of 10 to 9. 
The play was somewhat ragged at times, 
and the visiting team was weak in goal. 
Tho Torontos had the better of the argu
ment most of the game, but neither He
bert, who was the Toronto goalkeeper 
In the earlier part of the game, nor 
Brooks, In the second session, stopped the 
Wanderers' shots as they might have 
done. Wanderers used Lindsay thruout 
and he proved more serviceable to the 
home team than either Hebert or Brooks. 
Toronto team was practically the some 
as played last year. The visitors’ for
wards, Skinner, Denneny and Noble, were 
fast and good shots, and Rand all and 
Cameroq made an excellent defence. For 
the Wanderers Ritchie and McDonald, 
from the Quebec CSub, showed to good 
advantage. Gerran, a new man on the 
local team, dW not make a favorable Im
pression. He played wltjh Boston a year 
ago. The teams:

Wanderers (10)—
Lindsay 
Ritchie.

National Hockey
League Officials

Leslie Grove 
Moss Park..
Osier..............
McCormick.

or specu-

Ottawa, Dec. 19.—In the opening game 
of tho local season tonight Canadiens de
feated the Ottawa» by 7 to 4. The Ice 
was ellcky, and it thue helped the heav
ier Canadiens, Biddle Gerard and his Ot
tawa» seldom cutting loose with the 
speed their patrons expected. Can
adiens had a lead of 3 to 0 at the end 
of the Qrst period, and the only time 
the Ottawa» were dangerous was in the 
second, when they scored two and drew 
within a couple of goal» of the cham
pions. They had a charme to pull it out 
in the third eteefon, but failed to do so 
as the Canadien defence was too strong 
and the visitors played an extra man 
back. The Ottawa» went on without 
Shore. Darragh, Nlghbor and Merrill of 
Hist year’s team. Nighbor is at Toronto 
in the Royfcl 
Is out of the game, 
trouble over the contracts of Darragh 
and Shore and the player» refused to go 
on until, the director» had been brought 
in to a conference. Shore and Darragh 
both got into the game in the second 
period, but it was then too late to re
pair the damage. Rusty Crawford joined 
the Ottawa* today and gave a good ac
count of himself, tho he lacked condition. 
Canadiens were in great fettle and they 
appeared to have It over the Ottawa 
team in every department. Harvey Pul- 
ford and Charlie McKinley refereed and 
had but a few penalties to hand out.

The line up:
Canadiens (7)—Vezina, Hall, Corbeau, 

lAUonde, Malone, Pitre. Subs—Couture, 
Berllnquette and Laviolette.

Ottawa (4)—Benedict, Crawford, Ger
ard, Boucher, Denneny, Lowry.
Bruce, Darragh and Shore.

15.
.. tMontreal, Dec. 19.—President Frank 

Calder announces the following list of 
National Hockey League officials:

Referees—For Toronto, Major Lou 
Marsh and -Sergt. Steve Vritr; for Otta
wa, Harvey Pulford and W. McKUey; for 
Montreal, Lieut. Tom Melville and dock 
Marshall.

Goal umpB-os — For Toronto, Thoe. 
Humphrey» and Charles Davis; for Otta
wa, F. Denney and J. Waller; for Mont
real, Jack Lowe and Riley Hem. /

Timekeepers, etc,—For Toronto, J. D. 
Bailey, R. Kearns and E. Upthergrove; 
for Ottawa, J. Munro, F. Marshall and 
E. Butler; for Montreal, T. Emmett 
Quinn, E. Laberge and E. W. Ferguson.

The above officials will be changed as 
circumstances make it desirable.

r

Park .. 
.,14 McCormick .. 2

De La Salle had their b 
of the season last night

liggest turnout 
—— -—— ————■» —— About a dozen
players took In the practice and they had 
a lively session under the watchful eye 
of Eddie Powers, 
who coached Riversides to the 
honors. Jimmy Clegg, the good 
League boy, trotted out with t

Indianapolis Owner 
Will Hold Hendricks

V-,

Powers is the man 
senior 

Beaches
, . , ._ ... h the Irish

men and looked good. Babe Dye, Spring, 
Rofln, McCurry, Hlnphy, Shaw, Mac- 
C&uley, Brown and Ingoldeby were some 
of the others out.

PO
olds and
i4o ï!11*

2. Libye 
X to 6, o 

5? O bo li 
< to 6.

Time 1, 
Nibs. Dr.

1 FIFTH
i and up, 1 
f 1 ,EveI>
I 3a .8 to 1.1
I 2. Amui
E to t, 6 tc 

8. Slum’ 
f 3 to 1, *v< 

Time 1.1 
Teatlees,

. ran.
6DCTH ] 

yenr-ojde

1 to 2, 01 
1. Hand 

6. 3 to 5.
1 to Ie6 

Time 1.6 
Lady Wor
ran.

Indianapolis, Dec 19.—The offer to re
lease Jack Hendricks, manager of the 
Indianapolis American Association Base
ball Club for $10,000 was withdrawn to
day by J. C. McGill, president of the 
cltib, in a telegram received from him 
by Hendricks.
; Negotiations have been under way for 
some time for Hendricks’ release, he 
having been offered the management of 
the St. Louie Nationals if he could get 
away from his contract here. McGill 
first demanded $16,000. Branch Rickey 
of the St. Louie club offered $6000. Mc
Gill then asked $10,000, where the mat
ter stood.

The option given to a local syndicate 
for the purchase of the Indianapolis cluo 
from McGill and the other present own
ers will be withdrawn at six o’clock 
Thursday evening, McGill wired. Mc
Gill, who is now in Loe Angeles, Calif., 
sâys he expects to return to Indianapolis 
eoon to start building up a team for next 
year it he doe» not sell.

! Flying Corps, while Merrill 
There was some-

SIR WILFRID WILL 
MAKE STATEMENT

:
S

Torontos (9) 
.... Hebert 
... Randall 
.. Cameron 
... Skinner

Centre................ '. Denneny
...Wing................ .A... NoMe
....Sub.........................  Mocking
....Sub......................... Coughlin

O’Orady....................Sub ...........................Brooks
Referee—Lieut. Tom Mielvllle. Judge of 

piay—Jack Marshall.
First Period.

L Wanderer», Ritchie, 1.00. 
f. Wanderer», McDonald, .50.
S. Toronto, Noble, 1.55.

No h9 tohas1'fôlIows OHA' JurUor

Dec. 27—Stratford at Kitchener.
Jan. 1—New Hamburg at Stratford.
Jan. 9—Kitchener at New Hamburg.
Jan. 17—Kitchener at Stratford.
£*£• 24—Stratford at New Hamburg.
Feb, 1—New Hamburg at Kitchener.

Bill Marsden 1» very sweet on Ho- 
gar h, Burch and Applegath and thinks 
toot these boys will go a long way to
wards capturing the Junior honors for 
nHravI>e araln- In Forbes and Hudson, 
f. 1 ,hafl enough seasoned material to 

ne” boy», and with the host 
of candidate» Marsden can be relied up
on to round out a fast club.

Patrick» had a good turnout for 
their practice last night They worked 
hard, and the same material as tried out 
earlier in the week were again trying 
for places Green, the mute from the 
north country, was the only new man.

Bill Marsden gave the Upper Canada 
a good drilling yesterday 

U.C.C. has some fine material and should 
be heard from In the prep, college group 
It was the last practice '
Christmas for U.C.C.

Biddle Gerard and hie Ottawa pros will 
open the local N.H.L. searonoS Satur
day night at the Arena.

..Goal..............
Defence.

Stephens..............Defence..."..
•Wing............

group
Y

on■ Bell ■e 3
Close Golf Clubs 
And Save Coal--Mere 

t Matter of Bunkers

Hyland... 
McDonald 
Gcran.... 
Roes.........

WINNIPEG CHAMPION BOWLERS.
Has SKght Cold, But Other- • 

wise in Good Health 
and Spirits.

Winnipeg, Dec. 19.—Winnipeg has the 
champion bowling team at western Can
ada it was proved test night, when the 
picked team of this city rolled the elect 
of Regina. Calgary and Vancouver, into 
the final of the telegraph bowling tour- 
ney. Winnipeg e fiver man team amassed 
ail aggregate of 3677 In the three gamee,
%,l 9r.\aneouvÂr_, flrVl8il«d second with 
2944, Calgary third with 2633 and Regina 
fourth with 2696. Sutherland and Forgie 
featured tor Winnipeg with 676 and 661 reepectlvely.

.

i
New York, Dec. 19.—Golf and country 

clubs thruout the United States have 
been requested by H. A. Garfield, fuel 
administrator, to close their clubhouses 
during the winter months in order to 
conserve coal. Howard W. Perrin, presi
dent of the United States Golf Associa
tion, today made publie a letter received 
from Mr. Garfield with the suggestion 
that copies of it had been forwarded to 
the 400 member clubs of the association.

"The coal situation is, as you know, 
very serious from the point of view of 
the domestic consumer, as well aa( for 
Industries working on munitions ,and 
other war necessities,” Mr. Garfield’s 
letter read, in part - »-

“It has been brought to my attention 
that a large number of golf and country 
clqbs keep their clubhouses open thru 
the winter, and an estimate, made, to be 
sure, from partial data, indicates that 
•the amount of coal which will be burned 
by these clubs during the months of 
December, January. February and March, 
will total for the United States at least 
100,000 tons.”

Special to The Toronto World. PXtiXn
Ottawa, Onit-, Dec. 19.—Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier, who returned to the csSy this 
morning from the west, is looking 
better than when he left. He has con- , 
traded a cold which may keep him la 
doors for a day or two, but apart from $ 
that he is in fine physical condition 
and the best of good spirits. To a, re
presentative of. The World todhy he 
said he would have a statement to 
make shortly on tho subject of the ' 
election.

It is understood thait the official , 
data at the Liberals regarding the 
result will resolve Itself Into an at- J 
tack upon the work of the enumera
tors In preparing the Ust», Complainte 
have been received of whole polls 
being left dff in some* of the western 
provinces, to is stated.

While to is related that Hon W. L. 
Mackenzie- King and / Hon. George P. 
Graham arc to be given seats bv the 
Liberals It has to be remembered that 
no resignation at seats can be received 
until a Speaker has been Eppolntedr" 
to receive them. This cannot be. until 
parliament merits in Mlartih.

Sir Robert Borden and Messrs. Row* 
ell, White, Reid, Cochrane and 
Medgfhdn are all in town today. Mac
kenzie King is also in town attending 
the funeral of his mother.

The Beaches Hockey League, the larg
est outdoor league In Canada, will hold 
their general meeting tonight 
Broadview Y.M.C.A., at 8 o'clock. Every 
team is requested to have a delegate 
present, as all teams will be grouped in 
their different -series and

Subs
et the

PENNANT RETIRED TO
STUD AT PITTSBURG ADVISORY COMMITTEE

HOLDS CONFERENCE
È convenors ap

pointed to draw up the schedules. New 
teams wishing to enter are reminded 
that this will be the last opportunity to 
gain admission to the league. Certifi
cate» are now ready and will be dis
tributed to those club» having paid their 
fees. Clubs who do not pay their fees 
by tonight will not he considered in the 
league. The fees are: Senior, $5 and $2 
deposit; intermediate, $4 and $2; Junior, 
$8 and $2; Juvenile, $3 and 32; midget, $2 
and $1.

The league is still open to engage a 
few more capable referees. Applications 
should be sent to Secretary F. B. Feeney, 
194 Kenilworth avenue, or phone Beach 
3064.

Emanuel Methodist Church of East 
Toronto are the latest applicants for ad
mission to the league. They will likely 
Play in the Juvenile aeries.

Judging from the number of teams that 
have already entered this looks like the 
banner season for the Beaches Hockey 
League.

Further information with regard to 
the league can be had from Secretary 
F. B. Feeney, 194 Kenilworth avenue, or 
phone Beach 3064, evenings only.

Alex. Asks As His
Bit Ten Thousand \• •

Pittsburg, Dec. 19.—Harry Payne
Whitney's great race horse. Pennant, 
will be added to the list of stallions at 
Brookdale Farm, according to Trainer 
James Rowe, who paid a visit to this 
city the other day. Pennant, which 
unbeaten as a two and three-year-old, 
has had a vicarious time since because 
of a bad leg, which made it difficult 
to get him to the races.

In many respects his career has been 
similar to that of Old Rosebud, the great 
rival of Pennant when both were two- 
year-olds in 1913, 1n which year they 
did not have an opportunity to decide 
which was the-better. Both broke down 
early In their three-year-old campaign, 
and by the exercise of great patlénce 
both were brought back to the turf, Old 
Rosebud meeting with such success that 
he obtained the leadership of the handi
cap division In the season Just ended.

Pennant’s performance, tho not so re
markable since his return to racing, 
stamps him as one of the best -thorobreds 
of recent years. After a late start as a 
two-year-old he gained the crown of his 
division by winning the Futurity The 
following year he retained his form long 
enough to win a couple of races at Bel
mont Park, indicating promise of stamina 
to add to the speed he had shown 
baby racer.

Jack Dore, the Sarnia player, is in 
town

.1
January Meeting Academy of Medicine 

Will Be Open to Public and Ven
ereal Diseases Discussed.

The advisory committee on venereal 
diseases for No. 2 military district 
held another short conference yester
day. Those in attendance were Major 
T. G. 'Fitzgerald, chairman; Dr. C. J. 
O. Heating», MJLO.: A. E. 8. Smythe, 
Mrs. A. Dr Fisher, Dr. Margaret Pat
erson, Mrs. L. A- Hamilton, Mrs. A. E. 
Hueetie, Dep-uty Chief Constable D. 
Archibald, Capt. Dr. Gordon Bate» ana 
Dr. W. S. McCullough, provincial 
health officer.

Dr. Bates announced that the reg
ular January meeting of the Academy 
of Medicine to be held on the last 
Thursday of that month, would be 
thrown open tor a public discussion 
of venereal diseases and social hy
giene.

Mrs. Hamilton presented a report 
of the work of the women’s sub-com
mittee- She pressed for some action 
with regard to linking up the women’s 
patrol movement with the military 
police, but Chairman Fitzgerald point
ed out that the work of the commit
tee could be of an advisory charac
ter only. The matter was referred 
to the .war purposes sub-committee of 
the Y.WJCA.

The following were addled to the 
general committee: George P.rigden, 
president of the Rotary Club; G. A. 
Wartnurton, Lieut.-Col. 8. H. Williams 
and Mrs. A. D. Fisher.

Stran:
<the^tofpitohà-

paid Phitedetohto*and'h^SS* P*4°* 
latter club should pay it.

‘‘£m Mt maklng any threats,” said 
Alexander, but I think the public Should 

the situation. Seven years ago 
Philadelphia Paid $750 for me. They sold 
ÎÎ® 2■'0.000. Hard work brought about
t?? hàom in my stock and the martwho 
did the work should get some of it.”

BaW he ’expected to leave 
tor his home at St. Paul, Neb., tonight
Chicago. 1101 yet <d*rned a contract with

’
was until after I TheI ; F

«
the

t Havana, 
Suited as 1 

FIRST R, 
claiming, fl

1. Ukulel< 
and I to 2.

2. Jose d< 
to 8 and 2 i

3. Lauda ti 
1 aild 6 to

Time 1.06 
garét Boyd, 

SECOND 
up, clalmlni

1. Eveline 
and 1 to 2.

2. Flécha 
4 to 6 and

I 3. World's 
4 to 5 and 

I Time 1.20. 
f Toee, Cousi 
I THIRD J 

up, claiming
1. Money, 

and 1 to 2.
2. Gplden ] 

6 to 6 and 3
3. Thriart, 

and even.
Time 1,19 

Prohibition, 
also ran.

FOURTH 
up, claiming. 

' 1. King Sti 
to.1 andeve

| lti2U'*er’

I 3. Page
' to 6 aid l t

Time 1.19.

tip, claiming, 
„ I- Mies Fa 
« to 8 and c 
„ 2- Billie JO 
2 and out 

3. Montrée! 
wren and out

Time l.Qg i
' SIXTH R 
«P. claiming, 

1. Lady Ro 
to-6 and 2 tc 
. 2- Chief Br 
to 5 and 1 U 

8. Balfron, ’ 
« to 6. 

'-Time 1.47 
Valla, Barnài

ëStPSEï
J

1
4

and Delaney, the former Quebec 
^“appointed the St.

Sft toght They were expected 
the next practice.

F. Mitchell Wants
Our Larry Lajoie

Patricks 
out for

entries must absolutely be In' on or be- 
tore Dec. 22. Collegiate and Junior teams 
will comprise the Northern League this 
season, and the prospects look good.

GROUP 4, INTERMEDIATE.

PLAYGROUNDS, CLEARING
HOUSE OF THE STREEJS.

dw fu,U îv“ee of members of the 
^hr?,10»! Educational Society, at 

Central Y. Tuesday morning, Mr. Bus- 
®ot“he °f the Civic Playgrounds delivered 
a very valuable paper, entitled “Play- grounds and Their Supervision”

Mr, Buscombe showed his wide experi- 
to. the work in the. way he handled 

°.Ylne 10 the growth of large 
cities during the past few decades, with
î.^.àîCOülpa",lm.enl.of conSeetlon, short 
cuts to the desirable material things of 
life are often also short cuts to mental 
and physical deterioration, and the play- 
ground movement owes its start to these 
conditions.

The playgrounds, with their trained 
supervision, are necessary, because tnere 
1» play that grows like a weed and never 
gejs beyond the weed stage, and thii is 
where trained supervisors are useful fn 
directing play along proper channels 

The playground is the clearing house 
of the streets,” as all are made welcome, 
and no charge is made.

Mr. Buscombe led during the physical 
training period in maze running and 
group games. '

The second half of the season was 
planned to start Jan. 8, and the program 
will carry the meetings well into the 
spring.

The members are showing great en
thusiasm at the end of the first half of 
the season over the work accomplished 
by the society, and it will llkelv become 
a permanent institution

Biri According to a Chicago despatch Fred 
Mitchell, of the Chicago Cube, wants to 
secure the services uf Larry Lajoie for 
next season to come along with Alexan
der and Kllllfer, Qw-.er Weeghman has 
started negotiations with President Mc- 
Caffery, tho the latter states that he has 
received no offer of any sort for bis 
slugging buanager. The Cube did not 
have a plnch-hltter of any worth on the 
<*ub last season, and Manager MitcheH 
figure» that it Lajoie did nothing else 
he would be a valuable asset to the 
club. Besides, he could be used to ptay 
at second or firet base Should anythlrig 
happen to one of the regulars. Mitchell 
wants him as substitute, and poaetbly 
to play the infield sack regularly, if 
Vic Saler, who may not be with the 
club, or Fred Merkle does 
to expectations.

V
The Ivondon ^Military Hockey Club of 

the senior O. HI A. held their first work
out on Tuesday night. About 25 would- 
be seniors indulged in some puck-chas
ing under the direction of Q. M. S. 
Storey, of the W. O. R., who will man
age , the O. H. A. collection when It is 
formed. Some of the men displayed'fair 
talent for the game last night. Ae soon 
as the boys get at it in earnest Man
ager Storey expects to have no trouble 
in getting a speedy aggregation together. 
With the Inter-Unit League of four 
teams to draw from he should be able 
to corner some good men. The enforce
ment of the M. S. A. is also counted 
vptin to bring some real fast players Into 
the soldier team. Conscription is 
peeled to bring at least a good goal
keeper and, another speedy man from 
Kitchener, and a fast forward from 
Preston, on the strength of the team 
here. Sergt. Storey tried to keep the 
first game of hie squad off as Ions as 
possible, so as to give them the benefit 
of the men who will Join on January 3. 

„ . ,Twc good men now in the army are San- 
S: dercock. formerly of Woodstock, and
§ - partridge, a former pro., with a down-
6i I oa»t team. Both are expected to turn
» out.

j) as a
WARNS ALIENS IN AMERICA.

i
New York, Dec. 19.—Warning that 

if it becomes necessary to intern every 
enemy alien to win the war the gov- 
ernment will not hesitate to act was 
given by Thomas D. McCarthy, United 
States marshal, in an address tonight 
to an audience composed chiefly of 
German-Americans. He urged his 
hearers to carry the message to their 
friends, "and tell them finally that 
America has never failed In anything ' 
she has undertaken.”

MIKE BRISTOW DEAD -
WELL-KNOWN CRICKETER

: : . .
gjA. intemedteti'g,1^' MM^>,r°Oait4and

toeCÏS’smSdXle^nlght and draft6d
*t Kitchener.Jan. 8—-Galt at St. Mary*a.

3an. 14—Kitchener at Galt.
Kitchener.

9«Z**ltC£ener at st' Mary's.
X i“J' 38 81. Mary's at Galt,
V Referees: Galt, Jaa. Fraser a F v •
374°' 16 M»1" «treét. phOTe

Broomfield, phone 854K 
Kltehenér, G. Halnsworth, Foundry 
street, phone 616; Butch Seibert, Beust 
King etreet, phone 125. St. Mh-n”» no 
delegate 4n attendance. ■ 0

i;

I3
flOttawa, Dec. 19.—M, G. Bristow, one of 

Canada's most prominent cricketers, died 
here today following an operation. He 
was on Canada’s International eleven 
against the United' States on several oc
casions and ten years ago won the 
Maesey-Harris Cup at the national ten
nis tourney. He was 47 years of age.

SENTIMENT AGAINST YACHT RACES.

I ’1

ii ex-
not come up

; it
TO LICENSE FISH DEALERS.a INQUEST IS ADJOURNED.PAGING RED FABER.

II ■Ottawa, Dec. 19.—On rind after Jan. 
1 it will be illegal for any person 
other than a fisherman or retailer to 
deal in Canadian fish to any amount 
exceeding 1,000 pounds in any one 
month without first obtaining a li
cense from the food controller.

Chicago, Dec. 19.—Red Coroner McLeod opened' an inquest at 
the morgue last night into yie death of 
John McKenzie, who was struck by a 
street car recently while driving a wagon 
at the corner of Gerrard and Backville 
streets. After swearing in the Jury, the 
Inquest was adjourned until Dec. 26. 
McKenzie died test night in St. Michael's 
Hospital.

_ , Faber, White
Sox hurler, and star of the world's series, 
arrived In Chicago yesterday from Pilot 
Rock, Ore., a spot said to be thickly popu
lated with dealt mountain lion, grizzly 
bear and other'big game. The famous 
twirler apparently Mad some Interesting 
mission here, for be passed thru Cascade, 
la., his old' home- town. He Intends to 
stay but a-few days before going back to 
Cascade to spend Christmas. Aitho no 
one seems to know . why Faber , should 
come here in the dead of winter one of 
his friends hinted it might be for the 
purpose of enlisting for war

blew York, Dec. 19.—When the annual 
election of officers of the New York 
Y^cht Club, is held tomorrow night, it is 
expected that formal action will be taken 
onTthe question tt yacht races during the

I
y

SOCCER,

Sentiment among the leading officials 
The following playens signed eertlfi- club ,s e,aS to b*

cates last night With the De La Salle ikilln™mhol<1ln^ race® .®- club, aitho 
Junior O. H. A. team: Ed Redan, Aj ber» tan, Individual mem-
Koeter, Jeaie Spring. Jimmy Clegg, Fonce rhflî from competing with any other
Ingoldsby, "Duke" McCurry and Babe tL ______ _ .Dye. - They also expect to sign up two m^ded ^or re^efectlon^te
îart"^of°thi» week"  ̂ ^ latter K. af commÆ^nd *
ipart of this week. vice-commodore.

All players and members of the 
Country F.C. are asked to attend a gen- 
eral meeting to be held at the clubrooihe, 
at Dunii Avenue Church, on Friday even
ing, at eight o clock. As Important busi
ness will be transacted at this meeting, 
all members_are requested to attend. The 
meeting will start at eight o’clock 
prompt.

rm
m

Old
( NAVIGATION HAS CLOSED.

DISCONTINUE TRENCH^APER.1 Special to The Toronto World.
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont, Dec., 19.— 

Navigation has 
The locks on b 
are empty and are now being repair- 

The icebreaker Ste. Marie has 
returned to St. Ignace.

Paris, Monday, Dec. IT—The gov- 
diecootlnue 

a weekly 
ally for the

recom- 
sorlre T. Baker, 
T. F. Morgan

closed for the season. 
Oth sides of the river

ernment has decided 1 
The Bulletin Dea Aorfit 
newspaper ipubliribed crip 
soldiers at the front. This action has 
been taken for reasons of economy.

li Faber is m the* draft and is unmarried. i
ATHENAEUM LEAGUE.E ed.

Probables—
Beamish .........
Carrlck............
Barlowe .........
Galvin .........
N ioholson 

Handicap ..

Totals ... 
Victorias—

Scott ................
PengiUy .... i 
Kirkland ....
Alker.s .............
Lendvum ....,

i 2 3 TI.
• - 176 1&7 161— 623
'• 185 161 149— 495
• • !32 1*1 190— 463
• • 142 1 76 1 63— 481
.. 141 135 237— 513
.. 40 40 40— 120

ill PENNY ANTE The Fellow Who Hasn’t Played in Years BY GENE KNOTT.4

ASK YOUR NOSE; I-

B|
H >■

V* 775 840 940—2696t Ri i 3 Tl.i y.

m
:|K] New York, 

I . -°r the past 
I tor of the
I d,e<l In a hoi

dktose. Ro:

I
$ STiSf,
ft to*ny of the

1

tl

149 168 160— 477
144 181 180— 506
189 172 118— 479
172 142 169— 483
156 146 167— 468

Totals ................... 810 806 794^2*12

whether the cigar you 
smoke has been thoroughly 
cured and matured. *
Let the smoke come through 
your nostrils: does it irritate, 
is it raw, harsh, peppery or 
scratchy?
If it is, the tobacco is not 
properly cured.
Ask your nose about any Davis 
cigar: you will find it mild, mellow, 
smooth, free from any of the 
faults mentioned.

Why not try a Davis

“Perfection”?

JI ePOS £ M PLAY/NQ 
-THIS R| HT ~ IT s Been 
30 LOMÉ! SIMCE I PLAVED 
THE GAME that

igai W<tefl -«
'V:'

efii
:

1 DUNLOP LEAGUE.it's qommA be some
' 'T/ME- BEFORE E 
GET. *THE HANS OF TT.

y’hfMotu I Don’t 
1>LAV anymore.

Auto Tire—
Calms ..............
Irvins ................
Petley .............. .
Hemer .......

2 3 TI.
. 1 198 150— 402
. 1 129 121— 376
. 131 142 148— 421
. 121 127 138— 386

r oucss y 
V couldnY I

PLAY ANY . 
„ /VXORE x 
THA«/ You Do

TiOH YOU VIE \ 
CtflT THE (DEA ) 

ALRIGHT <

YOURE LEARNING
PAST

Totals ............
Bicycle Tire—

Loynd .....................
Hayhtt.....................
Grundy ..................
Polk .........................
Strait .....................

680 667 734—2081
1 2I Tl.

147 162 122— 431
136 140 129— 495
193 71 88— 262
190 153 136— 478
117 138 165— 428

J SI W'-
V

Wil
V,1

Totals . 693 674 639—1996

si AA!raV. he hasnt\

PJ-AYED IW YEARS" N 
EVERYBODY UJHo

Belibue’d That uhu.
PLEASE. STAND ON . 

. The/r HEAD /J

l*-Y i a STILL WRESTLING.- -V _ <tr.

"Jf*
r New York, Dec. 19.—Dr. B. F. Hollo, of 

Seattle, eccred the record fall of the in
ternational cstoh-as-cetdh-can

!l
0%v'

■wrestling
tournament here tonight when he threw 
Pierre Le Beige, of Belgium, in 13 second», 
with a body hold. Wladek Zlbyszko, of 
Poland, threw Demetrius Totales, of 
Greece, in 17 minutes and 54 seconds 
wttti a bridge hold and double arm lock, 
Kd "Strangler” Lewis, of Lexington, Ky., 
threw Tom Break, of Holland, in 13 min
utes and 11 seconds with a head hold.
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v M, f7\ / NOW IT IS JOE GORMAN.

Ottawa Dec. 19.—Word has reached 
Ottawa that FHgtot-Ueut. Joe Gorman, 
son of Mrs. T. P. Gorman, Euclid avenule, 
died Dec. C as a result of a fractured 
skull and other injuries presumably Sus- 
talned in a flying aocidefot. He expired 
at Padua, Italy, having been engaged in 
aviation work on the Italian front. His 
wife, Mia» Lottie McLaren, of Victoria 
B. <-.. is now in England, wher- he had 
been on furlough recently. Gorman was 
a well-known Toronto. Ottawa and Vic
toria sport writer and a clearer lacrosse 
p*aycr.
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S. A.C. OLD BOY WINS 
BOXING CHAMPIONSHIP

Cadot Brie B. Lowndes, of No. 
2 Officer»' Cadet Battalion, 
Cambridge, England, won the 
140-pound boxing championship 
and a handsome silver trophy af
ter three hard bouts. Lowndes is 
an old SL Andrew1» College boy, 

. and won the 110-pound boxing 
championship there in 19!6.

HOCKEY SCORES
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EVELYN V. IN FRONT 
AT LUSCIOUS ODDS

t
PAGE NINEégal MUST GIVE EFFECT 

TO WILL OF PEOPLE
x 9

te at NEW ORLEANS. r. ' tl
■ Thursday's^-Rh™, D<i?- 19-~:Entries for 

nRST Rirï™DmbUry .«ie a* follows:

a®4
Sayeth.. .7.7.7* "•m C' 848611 •••*109

jsb»v^:"48 »T»t**cw-.

Zat»loch .... 
P°nte<ract '

THIRD RACE—Purse $500 
irt»hersyetl^"ol<,s «P- one mile?RXl Teaemttn -,1,1n2 |lr Raymond. ..«102
Ôffcv''-ÎM 88P&»--'

§s&tiv.v.:.« as* w-,.-.^a 
ssaMr'it-S aswfciï.-® 
asSs^s.v.viS ss A"u”"' -m8 amyl-esend. ...»101 Adalld   ÎSÂ
thre?-T^irIot£Er'^Ur8e ,500- claiming, 
quarté14 and up- ono mlle and â

ËÊ&iM fell

At New Orleans, Where F. 
Robinson Pilots Home 

Two Winners. , THUPSDAYHon. J. A. Calder Says 
Calls for Statesmanship 

of Highest Order.
.STATE

G LAW New, Orleans, La., Dec. 19.—Following- 
are the race resiHts today:

FIRST RACE—Purse $400. claiming. 2- 
yclr-olds, 5% furlongs:

1. Miss Bryn, U4 (P. Robinson), 4 to 
1, 6 to 5. 2 to 5.

2. Lady Eileen, 104 (Johnson), 9 to 2,
even, 2 to 5. '

Partisan, 111 (Pool), 6 to 1. 2 to 1,

Time 1.11. little Princess, AH Bright 
and Star wort also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $400, claiming1 
3-year-olds rind up, 6 furlongs: *

1. Billie B„ 116 (M. Garner), $ to ,
2 to 1. even. '
B 4 tol5eman 1U (°wene)- < to 1, 8 to
U,3. Ine' Kay, 108 (M. Rowan), 
to 2, out.

t-lt 4-6. Sons da, LelaJoha, Mioo 
Olrl, Ben's Brother, Hazelnut also ran THIRD RACE—Claiming, 3-y^--^ 
and up, 6 furlongs:
! toi1*® 1JUkt' 111 (WUti8)- « to 5, even,

3. A1 Pierce, 111 (M. Rowan), 5 to i.
- even, l to 2,

$ to M £0ra' 104 >(Wato>’ 8 to B.

Æn’Vfe, M“t8r

FOURTH RAC E—-Purs c $500,
«M» and up, 1 mile and 70 yards:
1 to ^ure?’ **2 (Johnson), 6 to 2, even,

1 toT^t.San<k- 109 (M-«*"*”>•

4 ^ 6b0lU8' 114 (IUce>- 7 to 1, 2 to 1,
Nife&ck™8

JTiM6c^i2rlmlnr-
i. l.EvelynV., 101 (Lyke),

Ji 3 to 1.

LAST SALERegina, Dec. 19.—Hon. J. A. Calder, 
minister of immigration and colonlza- 

107 tion, today handed the press the fol
lowing statement respecting the V- 

clalming, suits of the election:
‘'December, 17, 1917, 

sten-d as one of the most memorable 
daye.,ln Canadian history. On that 
wsro^iwi1 the 'DomJnlon our people 
ÎTnrn„wl!Ie<î up0n to render a verdict 
on public issues of the very gravest
m?frarter’ 8,1(1 11 18 needless to state 
that I am gratilled with the verdict
lem°kf ,°Wn Province, regard-
Ie” ,ot PoUtleal considerations, our 
p®°pto clearly and unmistakably indi- 

wishes. It now remains 
* e*®cUve operation with
the 1J^L >̂,Seible deIay- the will of 
the electorate as expressed at the 
polls. This must be done, and done 
In a hlg, aggressive way, otherwise 

”!w *overnm.ent will not only lose 
the confidence of the people but will
be"Th^rV|ng °i,thelr cenBure as well.

There is nothing further to be said 
at present, except that I fully realize 
the tremendous

108
..•100/ere Tested 

:lared Void, 
Says.

iios
5

will foreverI
. 115

n discharging to- ■ 
h at boxing bouts 
rnoters or specu- 
rigan questioned 
k the state law 
t expressed the 
[tute were tested 
1 d*
k part in a club 
fell for trial, how-

declared it had 
|e boxers engaged 
pd of a sparring 
Ultimate club had 
pver It pleased to

pducad to show 
pi here had Joined 
p of the matches, 
kip-fees in lieu of

•107

OF•I
\to,

$
•103

107

90also ran. 
2-year- u,

7/
zlmportod.
»2ÜTttcî allowance claimed 
Weather clear; track good.

AT HAVANA.

ThSîday-, Dec- »—Entries for

W^rül??

IEIsSes?
V^a B........... Coleman.103

ÆaBSrtHftSSgaiS
vJÎK^ghn--"*88 OorsBon . ff 09

Wsaarr-ij?F^Tw * p i/iii JuaQuin ...............m
sY,00furtt.‘nK-

DudeNel80n.........:}22 Rochester ° .g l103
piJ^nrence:•'•'■'-i” a?
fou^r.oRWA8C^^1340^ claim,„g, 
Jack Hanover..T. 98 Zodiac *;..
S R. Meyer..........106 Prin's Janice .

...............  114 Trapperd .....

on the shoulders of the new govern
ment toy the people of Canada. That 
the government will earnestly and 
honestly endeavor to discharge its ob
ligations, I have every confidence. At 
present the situation is such as to 
demand statesmanship of the very 
highest order if Canada is to be guided 
»rely thru the crisis .that confronts

i

WILL even.

• j

JEMENT t

Made-to- 
- Measure Suits 1

Thursdayjs your last chance to get Hobberlin’s 
Special at $17.95. Thegrowingscarcity of woolens
and rising market prices make it impossible to 
repeat these extraordinary values for $17.95. 
The fabrics are British Tweeds and Cheviots in 
fancy grey and brown mixtures and 
$25.00 value.

30 to 1, 7 to 
toV ITf. 110 (Domtnkk). 8 to I, 6

8 to 110 (J- CoUh»).J to 1.
1.58 i-6. Fairly, Huda’s Brother 

Tmdeas, Fenrock, Nannie MicDee *r’

But Other- 
Health ;HANNA ORDERS SELUNG , 

OF HOARDED WHITEFISHits.

F° Dlïsrsv,”f -World.
19.—Sir Wilfrid 

I to -tihe cSty this. 
p=t, la looking 
tft. has con- , 
bay keep him In 
. .but apart from 
ysicai condition 
pints. To » re- 
VVorld, today he 
a statement to 
subject of the

to 5,
^ItondfuU, 113 (Wane), 4 to L 7 to 

104 1« to 6, even,

^“w®»5£.12l5Mïï&
fixing prices for western winter-caught 
lake fish. Information has been re
ceived that fishermen on a western 
lake have 800,000 pounds of whiteflsh 
?” *?e and that they refuso to market 
It at the prices named by the food 
controller. A telegram was sent to 
them today stating that unless the fish 
were marketed, the food controller, in 
order to prevent waste, would take 
possession of the entire catch and dls- 
pose o( It in the public interest. In 
case this action became necessary the 
pri°e paId for the fish would not ex
ceed the maximum price fixed by the 
food controller.

have also been taken to pre- 
qto»«1Ui1ier^ dealers from the United 
States diverting the fish supply across 
the international boundary by offering 
prices in excess of -the maximum 
P”10??' An official has been appointed 
by .the food controller to lnvestlgaite 
such complaints, and the commissioner 
of customs has instructed local collec
tors of customs to withhold permission
i?r,»t^ec?xporfatlon °* Ash to the 
united States firms concerned until it 
has been proved that the food cbn-
obzenr|dleKUliUi0nS *“* belng strictly

Strangle Prices on 
| The Horses at Havanapart, the official 

p regarding the 
pelf into an c t- 
pf the ennmera - 
Uete. Complaint* 
of whole polls 

p of the western

are regular
_ I We guarantee satisfaction in 

every detail of good work, trimmings and fit.

no
108j

«Sm. mSSSS?"”*1^ Ukutoto, 107 (Stearns), 6 to

to2bJand2deto^102 (8mlth)- 8 *»

1 in^6Udtaoto6r: 192 (BU”man)' 8 «O 1.3 to 

Time 1.06. Shasta, Kith Zu Zn SSEX^^- Tray Iu?’ran. Z"’
iRAjCE—Three-year-old* and PV ^^ing, frtx furlongs: an<1

and Vto*Y* 107 (Cummlns). 6 to 2,

.4 W1 (We88l6r>’ 2 to 1,
4 srav»*192 cpeta)-2

T5£cou,°i„ BJbYPkwaNyelSie-a^,^e 
THIRD RACE-^-Three-year^o^f0

■—Warning that uljr «Jslmlng,- six furlongs: and
y to intern every ":°neT- 105 (Cooper), B
iteteTo alt Tas .1 6 «2 (Humphries). 3 to 1,

IcCarthy, United ml ». Thrlst, 105 (Taplin) E
address tonight SI and even. - ’’ 8

'stsm; 1 Ws&'&Jfuaig! is*
'em "finally 1 «pTctaS^g^STwooiSri mrT<>Id8 and

tied in anything « ™ 2
I Itol.Ulger’ 199 (S»1»), 8 to I.

, to6 a^dei^3e’ 107 (Crump>- 7 to 5, 3

mL9Ùv Tiger Jim, Paul
FjPrta a.?d Hedge Rose also ran oacU^inJlACE-T?,red-year-<>lds and 

A cJa.lm|ng, purse 3400, 6% furlongs-
; itoteuf' 102 ™prd>’ 5 to 2,

3 LriU^!tJ°e' 119 (Crump>. 4 to 6, 1 to

Ær110 (oauger)'

SvS408J:8.„Clark M. also ran. 
UbeSL RACE—Three-year-olds and 

i »urse $400, one mile-toWdVto?*1’ 91 (8mlth>- 2 to"l, 4

U t»25 sM^r' 113 (Crump>’ » to 2, 8
1 «rid 99 (Wessler), 6 to 1. 5 to 2

J 'vs^eBam7amSemln°le>

races today re us
.106

98 4
/that Hon \V. L. 

Hon. George P. 
pen seats bv the 
L emaraibered that 
I can be received 

been Ftp pointed 
1 cannot be until 
parch.
nd Messrs. Row- 
Cochrane ana" 

wn today. 5!;»c- 
1 town attending
other.

2, even 

1, 4 DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY ■GRATIFIED, SAYS SIFTON
■

Union Wleans s Non-Partisan Policy of 
Immigration and Colonization.

Calgary, Alta., Dec." 19.—Hon. A. L,. 
Slfton passed thru Calgary yesterday en 
route to Edmonton from Medicine Hat.

T am extremely gratified with the re-
8add .Hr. Sifton, “and especially 

yRh the fact that the west has returned 
80HiL?upi,ort toT. the government.

■ his means that a non-partisan Doliov
wee1tm5rtjfrkll^n and colonl*atlbn for the 
”®®t wlu he inaugurated by the govein- 

?? Sj°n asJ?ar measures have been 
promptly dealt with, and it ensures the 
future development of the wesT along
£,h'}'£e£tl8ftn hnes- Thla 18 something 
^Ich has never been possible before. It 
means absolute unity in matters of vital 
Importance to the west, and the strength 
of this influence can scarcely be Imti- 
ftoown .TVest*rn Canada has come into

Mar-

IT MEANS MONEY SAVED TO YOU

The House of Hobberlin, Limited
Store Opens 8 a.m. 151 YONGE STREET

even

i
jto l,

1
N AMERICA. ‘ Wo REFRIGERATOR CARS 

FOR MILK TRANSPORTATION
■ i

Closes 9 p.m.to 2, even

meats and other perishable articles 
for overseas, it would not be reason
able for the board to require the rail
way companies to supply refrigerator 
cars for the transportation of milk. 
The request that the railway should do 

batiy welfare com
mittee of the University Settlement of 
Montreal. The committee reported 
that milk arrives in Montreal in an 
overheated and damaged condition.

(
to 1,,2 to 1 '

FOR BOARD OF EDUCATION.

W. Howard Black, 258 West Queen 
street, has announced that he will be 
a candidate for the board of educa
tion in ward four.

DR. STEVENSON'S CAPSULES
the special ailments of men Urinary 

a"d ?Jad-defr troubles. Guaranteed to 
S“£e In I to 8 days. Price $3.00 per
STORE T7ieiÏY’ JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto.

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.Mr. Sifton intimated that many mat
ters of vital importance were now await
ing the attention of the government, and 
ne predicts that solutions reached by the 
government would perhaps astonish many 
people, and would be more than satisfac
tory to the western people, who are loo 
lng forward to radical developments. He 
will leave for OttawA in two or three 
r.?y8l.and W1U probably remain there 
til after the first session

even and

P» TRANSCONTINENTAL
| Lv. TORONTO 9.00 P.M. Tir ‘S

THURSDAY, SATURDAY 
AND MONDAY

CsnnMtlng ,t Wlnnlpsg hr all Western Csnsd. and P.dflc Cos.t Mnts
Tims Table md dl Infonrationhom Tmn^^ndtan Government Ftalto^

UOURNED.

ed an Inquest at 
Into the death of 
kas struck by a 
k driving a wagon 
6rd and Sackvllie 
r in the Jury, the 
tl until Dec. 26. 
It In St. Michael's

RICORD’S SPECIFIC
rnnü •ilme"*8 of msn, Kidney
and Bladder troubles, $1 per bottla

B5V/‘|,LU^ STORE *
55x2 Elm Street, Toronto.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

FARMERS' CLAIMS ALLOWED.

5S iTA
from the decisions given by the local trt

a“swT?. -srvrs 

ssiss-nusr b7S?sï
Sfinal appeal Judge. vusnee Duff,

un-

WANT LOCAL CONTROLLER Ar. WINNIPEG 6.00 P.M.registrar 
stating that4 to 1, j*'

Fuel Situation In Galt Has Reached An 
Acute Stage.

Special to The Toronto World.
«,9e* j1. ^>e<!: (J.—With the coal dealers otf 
V.1®, city admitting that it is extremely 
difficult to procure anything like an ade- 

Furoiy of coal for the ally the 
situation takes on a serious aspect and 
r£8 ^ty council has made a request of 
the Dominion fuel controller for permis
sion to appoint a local fuel controller to 
ascertain what supplies of coal are In 
the 1 lands of private consumers 
regulate the future dletributldn 
the most good.

NCH PAPER. Will Be Three-Cornered Fight 
In Chatham Mayoralty Election

*
L 17.—The gov- 

to discontinue 
[mes. a weekly 
specially for the 
This action has 

I of economy.

F, ;

o SgSP/5Sla.Vto Th® Toronto World.
Chatham, Dfec. 19—Now that the ex- 

erttement ofsthe federal election “ over
behg seura^?J,tfKthe.hl0caI electorate Is 
Dei.ng attracted by the coming- m un ici-
fif nnCnr°nLtv!ïe 'Ja^raJt>r contest will 
fight1 be a three-cornered
«fr1, w'th Alderman Charles Clements Alderman Brisco and a third repSSen- 
tatlve of the werkingmen's board of trade 
the candidates. All of last year’s 
cillors are In the field in 
about five new men.

a:
and Zodlac^Z’ran116^

steamship Tickets Change in Time-Table
Lambton-Guelph Division
Toronto Suburban RIy.

SE ■TOM^opoUton Opera House
Loses Assistant Conductor

*IfrBm^{aCUBA’ FLORIDA,

. AUled Countries.
A. F. WEBSTER A SON

General Steamshtp^Agents, 63 Yenge

SPECIALISTSand to 
to do ■ l:CANADIANS GET In the following Diseases:

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

______  CROSSES.
London, Dec. 19.—The

est sh7“s« rJSFh?’SS!?,
gineers; Clement Percy olînLn M^m"' 
Guns; Henry Thoma!sLordCen,^lz"e 
tario: Angus Johnstone Carn.r^tntS 
Peerce Williams, Hallway^pa ?!fi'ard 
Royal Engineers, formic „> °i>,tXeray' 
end mentioned In Safomr» 
last year; William Durrind, Rybf Co™ 
fonneriy sergeant In the ’ cSa/lan’Tn-'

Files y 
Eczemfc 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

Blood, Nervo end Bladder Diseases.
f,Stennd,.hM^fr^to“^
SJn. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a,m. to 1 p.o.

Cousultatlon Free

coun- 
add ltlon toI

New York Dec_ir~n. _ A TURKEYLESS CHRISTMAS.
for th. ° 7 ec- 18—Francesco Romel, . ----------

uw past ten years assistant conduc- *° The Toronto World.
018 Metropolitan Opera House Dec- 19.—The exorbitantSLLnaSr here **?*«ïïZ ^^sns^%jsssaBslv in ^ was born I" Bploena. S*?}?™?8.J°r ™-3°rity of the r»"

Se Bo4wî*arJ? ag0' H® graduated from ,clty- 71,6 mid-week mar-
we Bologna Conservatory nr on? this morning- was a large oitia wltih

' hls*oa of Maeetro Mancînelll ’ aijn 5îeÎJÎy ot 8€eee and chickens fn evidence. SL^rtler career hV was conductor in JuJ^oys were not plentiful at 40 to 50
I ttMy of the principal theatre, of Europe" ^«7it Were

Effective Nov. 1st
Cars leave West Toronto for Guelph and 

Intermediate points at,7.30#.m„ 1.30 and

tit's -as JS
Schedule Sunday.

Leave Weat Toronto ».ii s.m.. 4.45 p.m. 
11.16 a.m„ 2.00 p.m. (Georgetown only)’ 
Returning, leave Guelph 9.20 a m file?nTyi. 12-10 P-m-' iU Pm. (Ge'orgetosra

For particulars. Jet. 477. Can.wi.. 
Northern. King and Toronto.

CANDIDATES IN GALT.r you 
oughly Special to The Toronto World.

r*^a"lfwI)p“8^,—t^lUoiT^loca'lIyCONTRIBUTION^, INCREASED.

l^^olectSor.ar<Dr.tll'w.asPID^ki51nf0(^yn^il' 8peC!al The Toronto World, 
nrainced himself as a mayoraltv Galt, Dec. 19.—Galt City Council has
date, making two already seeking «rnîü" inf.l-*aîea U» contribution to the Halifax 
AM AM Taylor having L^ou^M h m - H^n Jr0m $5i° to 32500. The flrat dont- 
oelf last week. Aid. J. A. k,?, v '!lude ,n the form of clothing,
also expected to be another but the balance of the grant, $2000, will
for this eame office candidate be in cash, since finoncla.1 assistance to

■ most needed In the stricken city.

DBS. SOPEB A WHITE
I 15 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

rough 
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ery or
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s 1

MA GIVES A HINT, BUT PA IS STILL UNDECIDED.
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BIG Ü.S. CROP PLAN 
IS GIVEN SETBACK

.

WJi

: SOCIETYMINIMIZE THE FIRE 
PERIL BY USING 1 Ê:

Conducted by Mra. Edmund Phillip*
t*;

EDDY’S V
Winter Wheat Condition 

Proves Lowest on Record 
December First.

Their Excellencies the Duke and 
Duchess of Devonshire have left for Hali
fax, where they remain until Saturday. 
Theyi will be accompanied by Col. the 
Hon. Harold Henderson and CapL Ken- 
yon-Slaney, and while there will be the 
guesta'of His Honor the Lleutenant-Qov - 
ernor and Mrs. Grant 

Invitations will shortly be Issued for 
the skating parties to be held on Satur
day afternoons at Government House, 
Ottawa, during January and February.

The Hon. Dr. J. D. Reid, who went to 
Halifax last week, has returned and is 
in Ottawa. Major Bell, who went there 
with him, remained in Halifax, anl will 
probably be there for some weeks.

The Hon. Sir Thomas and Lsuly White 
have returned home.

General Sir Sam Hughes will be at the 
King Edward this evening en route to 
Ottawa. . , ,

There has been a general exodus of 
the newly-elected M.P.’e, to recuperate 
after, their labors before the 17tn u •’Pie 
to be celebrated In Canada In **>e years 
to come/. Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Bristol 
are at Mt Clemens, Dr. and Mrs. Sheard at 
Atlantic City, Mr. and Mr*. II. C. Hocken 
at the Welland, St. Catharines. One of 
the defeated candidates has left for But
f*The marriage took place estorday at 
2.30 o’clock in the Parish Çhurch_ >f8t 
Mary, Wimbledon, England, of Cnpta.n 
Stanley Duggan, Rov«-i PT y I «(5 Corps, 
second son of Mr,, and Mrs. 13. H. Dug
gan. to Gladys Edith, only laught cr cf 
Mr. Stewart C. Sheppard, Atherton 
Grange, Wimbledon. Captain Duggan Is 
stationed at Winchester, and expects 
shortly to return to Canada.

The Hon. Frank Cochrane a“d Mi\ F. 
B Pearson have arrived In town from 
Ottawa, and are et the King Edward.

Captoln and Mrs. Fra»er HsdW are 
„>tng a dinner dance at the Royal Ot
tawa Golf Club on Christmas Eye.

Mr. and Mrs. Gillespie gave a lunchoon 
at the Terminal City (Sub, Vancouver, 
In honor of Mr. Bwen Mackenzie, To
ronto, brother of Sir WllHam Mackenzie,
who, with Mrs. Mackenzie, le ependmg a
few days at the coast. Those present 

Hon. J. W. Weart, Dr. Robert
Mackenzie, Mb. A. J. VL
W Ford, Dr. George T. Seldon, Mr. M. 
JL Gillespie and Dr. M. T. MacEachern^ 

Miss Mary Acland ha* returned from 
school In Toronto to spend Christmas 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. r. a. 
Acland, Ottawa. ,_....

The Speranza Musical Cltib a very 
busy day yesterday at Mrs. Frederick 
Clarkson's house when they made and 
packed 92 scarlet net stocking* foi^Jhe 
men at the Davievltle Hoepltal. they 
contained ell sorts of good things—plum 
cake, chocolate, sweets, orange, cigerete, 
tobacco, matches, games and all sorts. 
Mrs. Lambs bought all the presents and 
was chief In the packing, assisted by 
many members of the club.

The motor show in New York opens 
on Jan, 5. _

Col. J. A. MacDonald, 
staff, who has been In Ha 
last fortnight, returned to

(V
,

CHEMICALLY
SELF-EXTINGUISHING:

% y

SILENT 500Vli Washington, Dec. 19.—Government 
plane for a billion-bushel wheat crop 
next, year to help the United States 
feed its allies have received a set
back. It was disclosed today by the 
December crop report of the depart
ment of agriculture that while winter 
wheat was planted oisAhe largest acre
age ever sown to that cereal its con
dition on Dec. 1 was the lowest on 
record for that date.

A winter crop of 640,000,000 bushels 
was forecasted by the bureau of crop 
estimates. The actual production will 
be greater or leas than that quan
tity according as conditions hereafter 
are better or worse than average. 
Thru a great spring crop 
hoped to bring the year’s total to 
somewhere near the billion mark.

An area of more than 47,000,000 
. acres was the mark set by the govern
ment for farmers to plant to winter 
wheat this fall, but the December can
vass shows that 42,170,000 acre* were 

The farmers did their best, de-

X. y
The Matches With “No

- Afterglow.”a ligg -J25,-, •>%:E D D'Y J « \
iis the only Canadian maker 

of these matches, every stick, 
of which has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming dead wood 
once it has been lighted and 
blown out.

Look for the words 
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX
TINGUISHING” on the box.

The abundant, creamy 
lather of Lifebuoy Soap 
is laden with great 
cleansing power, and 
antiseptic properties as 
well.

ft

K9■ v

M TQ
E: V*it still laLIFEBUOY V

HEALTH SOAP
So, when you have used LIFE
BUOY on skin, garment or 
anywhere in the home you can

A Little Stick of m% —

WRIGLEY S
Makes the Whole World Kin!

i?THE
E. B. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITED
HULL, CANADA

sown.
partment of agriculture officials raid, 
but conditions were against them. The 
very dry weather in most of the winter 
wheat belt was a large drawback, 
while late harvest of other crops and 
shortage of farm help were contribut
ing causes for the failure.

Should the winter wheat crop mature 
to 640,000,000 bushels, as forecast to
day, it would be the third largest on 
record, being exceeded only by ’ the 
crops of 1914 and 1816. Government 
officiale had figured on having winter 
wheat production reach 672,000,000 
bushels, but today’s forecast Indicates 
that it -will faU 1*2,000,000 bushels 
short of that figure, 
that rye production will be 26,000,000 
bushels larger than last year’s record 
crop.

Already -stops are being taken for a 
large Increase In the acreage of the 
spring wheat crop to be planted next 
spring. Council of national defence 
and department of agriculture officials 
have conferred and will adopt mea
sure# to Insure an adequate labor sup
ply for planting operations, ample 
supplies of seed wheat and help for 
the harvests. The largest spring 
wheat crop heretofore was In 1916, 
when - 861,864,000 bushels were har
vested from 19,161,000 acres.

/ .be sure of cleanliness end fit-
SAFETY.

The mild antiseptic odor 
vanishes quickly 

alter nee. 
LEVER BROTHERS 

United 
1 TORONTO

!

MARGUERITE 18 HAPPY.

Little Blind Girl Will Spend Christmas 
in Toronto. F èRi Atoll

Grom»Marguerite Clarke, the little blind 
girl in whom readers of The Toronto 

’World were so generously interested 
some months ago, paid the office a 
visit yesterday, accompanied by Mrs. 
Ambrose Small, who had gone to 
Brentford and brought the little girl 
from the institute for the blind to 
spend her Christmas In Toronto. Mar
guerite 4s evidently happy in her 
school, where she reports she Is being 
taught “everything,” and where she Is 
gaining strength for the bigger things 
which It is hoped she will be able to 
do In the future.

a SaakNo climate affects It for the package pro
tects It
all parts of the world: high, low* hot, 
cold: in all seasons, to all classes—

> ms171
so WRICLEVS goes to• # #% • *4- >Indications arewere:

Argentine 
allace per- 

Peter

Thomas Cerroll, Buenos Ayree,
Republic. The Rev, W. G. W— 
formed the ceremony and Mr. 
Kennedy played the wedding music. The 
bride's uncle, Major E. E. Snider, Port 
Hope, gave her away, and she wore her 
traveling gown of grey with block hat, 
trimmed with Mue, and Mack fox furs. 
A reception for* the immediate relations 
was held after the ceremony at 94 Admiral 
road.
on a trip north. On their return they 
will live In Toronto.

SOLDIERS IK EURO! .
! ’/II*

irpiJSj-
And the contents are fresh, dean, whole

some and delicious, always.
w

■F:
1‘‘‘

l=rMr. and Mrs. Carroll left later
It aids appetite and digestion, allays thirst, 

gives comfort ... and best of all
PRESENTS NOT LIMITED.

The report published yesterday from 
the Local Council of Women should 
have read that It was decided not to 
give more than 36 cents for Christmas 
turkey, not Christmas presents, as 
stated.

AUXILIARY ENTERTAINMENT.

The women’s auxiliary otf the 4Sth 
Highlander* gave a most attractive en
tertainment and Christines tree to the 
children of the families of the l.“*th 
Battalion. Punch and Judy and the 
talking dolls were interesting features 
of the entertainment. Gifts from the 
tree were distributed, the presents 
having been given by Colonel Donald 
and tho tree decked by Mrs. Donald 
and Mrs. Allen.

JAPANESE GIRLS IN TOKYO

The Flavour Lasts!headquarters 
milton for tho 
i town yester-

BIG PROHIBITION CAMPAIGN.6 <V &• A“

I
V <1New York, Dec. 19.—An active cam

paign for the ratification by the lég
iste, otre of New York state of the 
national prohibition .amendment will 
toe begun at roice by the Anti-Saloon 
League, Wm. R. Anderson, state super
intendent, announced today.

day. 'V b;Lady Gibson and Miss Eugenia Gibson, 
Hamilton, have been In town for a few

has many friends In Toronto.
Mrs. Frank Mackelcan will leave this 

week for Atlantic City to spend Chrtst- 
rras there with her sisters, Mrs. Nesbitt, 
Mrs. Marshall and Miss Agnes Dunlop.

Col. Fred Hunter, who has come from 
India after an absence of some years, 
will be in town on Saturday or Sunday. 
At present he Is In Washington. Mrs. 
Huntsr, who has been In New York for 
the last two years, arrived today. They 
will spend Christmas with Mrs. J. H. 
Hunter and Mrs. Lome Somerville in
Spadlna Gardens. _ ____

Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton B. Wills re
turned home last night after a visit to 
New York and Laurel-ln-the-Plnes, 
Lakewood, New Jersey.

At the Women’s Art Association 
cale yesterday afternoon the following 
contributed to the program: Mrs. Lenora 
Kennedy, Mr. Marley Sherris. Mr. Dalton 
McLaughlin, Mr. Oswald Roberts; Mrs.
H. M. Fletcher arranged the program; 
Mrs. Gerhard Heintzman was the tea 
hostess. Among those present were: 
Mrs J. Home Cameron, Mrs. Digram, 
Mrs. A. W. Austin, Mrs. Gerhard Heintz
man. Prof. H. M. Fletcher, Mra. G. C. 
Ellis. Mrs. Hooke (Ottawa), Mrs. A. C. 
McKay, Miss Elsie Loudon, Mrs. R. Pet
tigrew Smith, Mrs. Slight, Mrs Wm. 
Weller, Mise E. Bradford, Mrs. Fish, Mrs. 
Melville White, Mrs. Challwer, Mrs. J. C. 
Robertson, Mrs, Armand Heintzman, Mrs. 
Fred Killer, Mrs. J. M. Bascom. Mrs. 
Geo. Powell, Mrs. B. Bascom, Mrs. Henry 
Wales, Miss Cornelia Heintzman, Mrs. 
Franklin Keesee, Mrs. Jas. Stewart, Mrs. 
Albert Ham, Mrs. J. J. Kelso, Mrs. John 
Fried, Mrs. Squalr.

Mrs. W. J. Hocking, Ottawa, Is visiting 
Mrs. Luinmia for a few days.

The Timothy Baton Memorial Church 
was the scene of a wedding at 3 o'clock 
yesterday afternoon, when Betty Alberta, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles W.
I. AVoodland, Avenue road, was married 
to Captain Frederick Fltz Gerald Tlsdall, 
C. A. M. C\. son of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. 
Tlsdall, Whitby avenue. The Rev. Dr. 
Henderson performed the ceremony. Mr. 
Dalton Baker sang. itie pretty bride 
was-%lven away by her father and Wore 
a gewn of ivory velvet and silver lace 
and a court train lined with pink tissue. 
Her veil was of tulle and she carried 
sweetheart roses and lilies of the valley. 
Her sister. Miss Helen Woodland, was 
maid of honor, and was gowned In pink 
velvet with a silver lace fiat and carried 
pale plr.k roses. Miss Edna Shaw and 
Mise Dorothy- Blackey were the brides- 
maiefc. and wore frocks of pale. Mue and 
peach velvet, respectively,- with silver 
lace hats, 
quets of violets, 
was the beat man. The ushers were: 
Mr. Arnold Davison, Mr. Chick Foster, 
Dr. Herbert Detwet-ler and Mr. Hugh 
Sykes. Captain and Mrs. Tlsdall left 
later for New York. On their return 
they will live In Toronto.

Tire wedding took place at half-past 
threa o’clock yesterday afternoon In the 
Bloor Street Presbyterian Church of 
Miss Toffie Laldlaw, daughter of Mrs. 
W Q Wallace, Admirai road, to Mr

awI
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CONVERTIBLE •fgi THE KEWPlk BORNER
By ROSE O’NEILL
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V Lmusl-
Chew It after 
every meal- 
see how much 
better you will

Many d 
ate and de 
others, n 
Burffird, ] 
tion, both

Madefor ladies; has the disa " 
pearing eye, which pe 
mits it to be worn on 
chain, ribbon or brooch as 
well as on the wrist.

Ï in'

% CanadaY'~ Mera
feeL1 j ent/ for à sh< 

decided t 
cuss it v

6I !

Price $20.00 X
AND UPWARDS Preelder 

dress whl< 
orlng to tifF

iil. Said the Hen in a tone cold and sneering, 
“You’re a Kewp and you look kind and cheering, 
But an egg means a dime 
And 1 can’t spare the time 
To list to your language endearing.”

WOMEN’S ART, ASSOCIATION.

An exceptionally good program was 
given at the rooms of the Women's Art 
Association yesterday aflbernoon, when 
piano solos were given by D’Alton 
McLaughlin, ’cello numbers by Oswald' 
Roberts, a group of nor.ga by Marley 
Sherris and the Shadow Song, from 
Dlnora Meyebeer, and other vocal 
numbers by Madame Leon ore James- 
Kennedy, the artists being all appre
ciated and warmly applauded. An ex
hibition of paintings toy the members 
and a group of photographs by Miss 
Mina Keele were also on view, a num
ber of the pictures being on sale In 
view of the Christmas season.

EDITH CAVELL CLUB.Made in 7, IS and 17- 
jewefi movements, in gold 
or gold-filled cases.

Announcements
A charter of incorporation has been 

granted to Mrs. Margaret Hill, 346 
Lonsdale road, and six other woman 
petitioners for the Edith 
Women’s Club for the following ob
jects: To promote women's welfare
work; to help, comfort, visit and 
nurse the poor, heApiess and alck, and 
to prepare women for such work with
out fee or reward.

I■ ; Noues» of any phareeter relating to 
future «vesta the purpose of whies IS 
the raising of money, are Inserted In the 
advertising column» it li cents an agate

Announcements for churohee, societies 
club» or ether organizations ot futurs 
events! where the purpose le net the rais
ing or money, may bo Inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cent» for each Insertion.

ifj
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These
SHIPPED TO HALIFAX. THE TRINKBT BOX will continue open 

today (Thursday) at 71 King Street 
West, Bring gold and silver discard
ed Jewelry, plate, coins, etc., for the 
fund for permanent comfort* for ’ bur 
Canadian *oIdlers. Nothing too much; 
nothing too small.

THE TRINKET BOX will continue opsn 
at 71 King Street West on Friday to 
receive trinkets, and there will also be 
a sale on that day of some of the 
trinkets which have been brought In.

i ByThe women’s auxiliary of the Army 
Medical Corps have shipped thru the 
Red Cross to Dr. Hattie, provincial 
health officer at Halifax, 12 bales of 
clothing, comprising some splendid 
warm clothing for men, women and 
children, In addition to blankets and 
quilts.

“PICCADILLY CIRCUS” RETURNS.

AT ': Jr

SCHEUER’S
131 Y0NGE ST.

: h “Th’
! < an ce.: l>■:- arrlvHas been Oanada’e favorite yeast for over a 

quarter of a century. Bread baked with Royal 
Yeast will keep fresh and moist longer than that 
mad* with smy other, so that a full week’s supply 
can easily be made at one baking, and the last 
leaf will be Just as good as the first.

—* "■
B”sJS"0,nD-?fesl BWG1LLBTT COMPANY LIMITED

wnmiPEO TORONTO. ONT. Montreal.

YEApÆKEfIm this1
They carried colonial bou- 

Captaln Eric Clarke Bdlij ! EARLSCOURT CHILDREN’S PARTY1 WILL YOU help Santa Claus te visit the 
babies at the Infants' Home, 31 St 
Mary'* street? Any donation grate
fully received. x

Ajjcir■:
Children from the Barlscourt Chil

dren’s Home were given a Santa Claus 
party by the Epworth Le agile of Car
man Methodist Church, 
program and Christmas tree 
provided, and the children were re
ceived by xRev. \C. W. Watch and 
women of the congregation.

ally ibi 
and w< 
It now.

Last returns from the "Piceadllly 
Circus” have been receive! by the 
Lady Ross Chaipter, I.O.D.E., the net 
proceeds being *5963.72, which splendid 
amount the chapter is turning over to 
the women’s toemoriai fund to help 
purchase a club house for the Great 

1 War Veterans.

The Oldest Established Wholesale 
Diamond Importers In Canada. DOLLS and a variety of other attractive 

articles, suitable for Christmas gifts, 
are for sale at the rooms of th# 
Secours National, 14 King street west, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of this 
week. The patronage of friends to in
vited.

A ■A supper, 
were FOPEN EVENINGS.-

Polly and Her Pals By SterrettTHE SURPRISE WAS ON PA'•a» • • •
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U The Largest Exclusive Fur //,%,

in the British Empire” I

Usefulness and Economy” Should be I
Guiding Thoughts in Christmas Gift-Buying!

The Practical Gift -Furs
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The Real Family Gift
A Victrola i

CONTROLLER R. H. CAMERON.
Controller Cameron has , announced 

himself as definitely in the field for 
the mayor’s chair next year. He was 
alderman for "Ward 4 in 1914 
1916 and a member of the board of 
control last year and this. When he 
first ran. he said he would be elected 
alderman, and he was. He said also 
tna.t ne would be elected to the board 
of . control, and he was. And now he 
says hç is going to be

Imagine the expression of delight on her tace

opens your Christmas parcel and discovers those beautiful furs. A gift of 
furs will be the gift supreme on Christinas morning. You can decide upon 

welcome gift. Furs make practical gifta-they are seasonable and 
useful—-and economical when bought at Seller,Cough bargain price,. Give 
gifts of fur. Your gift will be stylish and of highest quality if it bears thé 
Sellers-Gough label. Come in early today and let 
selection.

on Christmas morning as she
If this Christmas brings a Victrola into your home 
think of what it means—
Wonderful singers, whom you -might be fortunate 

. to hear once in your lifetime,
The Guards and other famous bands, 
World-renowned orchestras,
Great violinists and instrumentalists—
All these you can hear in comfort, by your 
fireside, whenever, the fancy seizes you.
Spend half an hour in

S and

no more

mayor.
own

the farmers could further their influ
ence, these being the preachers, the 
politicians ana the press, said J. N. 
Kernighan. It was acknowledged that 
the press had the! greatest influence 
on public .opinion. They had heard 
“righteous Indignation” expressed 
about "the controlled press” It seem
ed that this was more applicable to 
the city press, hie experience being 
that the city press did not want and 
would not give rural opinion an op
portunity to express itself. He de
clared further that four directors of 
the association had been refused pub
lication of letters by city papers.

Went» Official Organ.
The speaker advocated the estab

lishment of an official organ for the 
United Farmers of Ontario. He con
sidered the present a very opportune 
time to start an official organ, and so 
be In a position to express their own 
opinions and control public opinion 
It might even be advisable to start a 
"daily paper.”

J. Beverley Robinson, farm editor 
The Toronto World, said that Mr 
Kernighan in trying to get opinions 
published had been rather unfortun
ate. but pointed out that in, order to 
have a newspaper publish a commun
ication It was important to have it 
addressed to the proper departmental 
editor. He advocated the appointment 
of a "publicity” committee of the as
sociation.

R. J. McMillan claimed ...that the 
press of Toronto had “disgraced Itself 
for many years' to "come," but did not 
say in what way.

• Manning W. Doherty, Peel, thought 
the press had a desire to be fair and 
honestly to express to the people of 
the province the viewpoint of the 
farmers.

R, H. HaMbèrt president, declared 
that government representatives had 

^been pointing -their fingers at the 
noses otf farmers' sons and insinuat
ing they were cowards because they 
did not enlist, at a time when they 
should have been talking food and 
ammunition instead.

Council of Agriculture.
R. McKenzie, "Winnipeg, secretary 

of the Canadian Council of Agricul
ture, spoke on the-.subject, "Canadian 
Council of Agriculture," He congratu
lated the- U.F.O. on the marked suc
cess of Its convention. He fold of the 
start and growth of the Canadian 
Council of Agriculture and of -the 
alms and objects of the association. 
One of th# chief alms was the inclu
sion in it of the leading farmers’ or
ganizations of every province in 
Canada. Information regarding eco
nomics was one of the most vital 
needs of the farmers, he declared. As 
far as information on how to produce 
was concerned, the government had 
sent out so much literature that they 
were “simply nauseated.”

Canada was ruled by the urban 
viewpoint and the urban' .population 
altho Canada was distinctly and fun
damentally an agricultural country. 
HaH the population was agricultural. 
What was the reason for Canada be
ing ruled by urban public opinion? 
Why was it agriculture was riot more 
largely represented In parliament? 
Other basic industries had represent
ation, but why not agriculture? It 
had been declared that agriculture 
was becoming decadent. It was true 
that Its influence in public matters 
ihad (been lessening.

us assist you in your giftToronto*» Ground Floor 
Victrola Parlor»

and get an idea of what a Victrola would 
your home.
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There Are Numerous Bargains at Our 

Store—Come Today and Make 
Your Christmas Gift Selection

Whaley, Royce & Co. Ltd. \y*

237 Yonge Street
HUDSON CONEY COATS, with large collar, 
deep cuffs, and border trimmed with Western 
Sable; full box style; made from good 
ity skins; brocaded allk lining»;

9166.00.

HUDSON 
-trimmed
match capes: soft silk lining», eider
down bed and new ring wrist-holder. 
Regular $36.00. SF1BOIAL... r GjQ

115.00 RED Fox" NECKPIECBS, " large full
animal styles; finished with head, 
paws and large natural tail; beat 
quality soft silk linings..
Regular $45.00.
RED FOX Mt
pillow Style»; made from fine qual
ity skins; soft silk lining»; eider
down bed. Regular $46.60. oo Cn
SFEJCIAjL............. .................... Od.DU

- TAUPE WOLF NECKPIECES, large 
fun animal style; finished with head, 

- ri- nn tail and paws; extra futi-furred 
09.UU - akin»; soft silk lining. Reg- On nn

ALASKA SABLE CAPES; Urge, full WOLF^MUFFlsj"targe, new
capes, made from .rich, full-furred round melon style; made from fine 
skins; deeip back and fronts, wide quality eld ne;
over shoulders; beautifully lined and eiderdown

ReguUr *76.00. CÇ nn *46.00. SPEC!AIL
aPEOBAI/....................... UU'UU NATURAL WQLF NECKPIEOBS, full
ALASKA SABLE MUFFS, new round, „**£•
barrel and large pillow styles; drop-P«d skins, showing five and six dis- ffiL. Regular 21.50
rtclns •^!tertoymd&drandto^w NATURAL WOLF MUFFS,ïn new pfl-

k*w style : «Wished with head and tailt wrm^nmaer. Regular $76.00. 55 Q0 ibest quaUty lining»; down bed end

HUDSON SEAL CAPES, trimmed *13.60. SFBCTAL ... ............... O.UU
with Natural Fitch and Ermine; beau- CHILDREN’S FURS, large assortment
tlfui, smart styles; made from fine of styles. In Angora, White Thibet,
quality a kina with rich eoft silk finish. tinet stripe»: made from best quality

32.50 XS'.-,r“-5.oo<■>20.00 »,

SEAL MUFFS, melon, sly**, 
with Fitch and Ermine tou % qual-

lengthe
S?BcmuInches' ReinilarUNTIED FARMERS 

OPEN CONVENTION
ileged interests, and appealed to the 
present government to more seriously 
consider the needs and welfare of the 
farmers of this province.

Other speakers were Joseph A. Sni
der, provincial secretary of the Junior 
Farmers’ League; Percy Mulholland, 
and W. A. Amos, who In the course of 
his address upon “Ihcreased Produc
tion and Labor,” looked for an earnest 
endeavor on the part of all producers 
to respond to the needs of the allies 
In their great battle for democracy.

Rural Opinion.
"Formation and Development 01 

Rural Opinion,” was the first topic 
discussed at last night's session. 
About 600 delegates were present.

W. L. Smith declared that altho the 
•farmers were more numerous than any 
other class in the province, perhaps 
more than all other classes combined, 
they had less Influence in shaping the 
laws of the country, in proportion to 
numbers, than any other class. He 
gave three reason* for this lack of 
Influence: Increase 4e..-urban popula
tion and decrease in rural population) 
organization on one side and lack of 
organization on the other; lack of 
education. In making the latter state
ment the speaker said he wanted to 
make it clear that he did not 
that the far 
cation as co 
city classes, but that they lacked or
ganization and the means of bridging 
thèdr thinking powers to bear to a 
way which would have ' the most in
fluence. He urged the necessity of 
the farmers of every section of the 
province having some meeting place 
where they could get together and 
discuss public questions. The farmers 
must toe able to influence rural opin
ion and public opinion. The United 
Farmers of Ontario should aim at the 
consolidation of the farmers’ opinion.

were three means by which

I m
MINK CAP BRI MES, (Wide over shoulder»; deep 
back and fronts; (finished with heafe,- tails and 
paws; made from beat quality skin»; rich eoft

s™; 65.00

(IBIS ihl TOKYO 'StHBCUAXi..11 35.00
UFFS, new melon and

Ï35

Stfit
R IN AUSTRALIA

MINK MUFFS, made from fine qual
ity skins; new round melon and pil
low styles ; eiderdown toed; soft silk 
linings and ring wrist-holder. Reg
ular *86.00 and $76.00. SPE
CIAL.......................................

______ (Continued from Page One).______
extent by railroad fares to the con
vention. Legislation had recently been 
effected successfully having in view 
the Interchange of the various tele
phone systems of the province. This 
had cost money. Legislation had been 
successfully applied whereby the rail
road companies had been prevented 
from Increasing their freightage 
charges 15 per cent., thus saving -the 
formers of Ontario some *40,000,000.
This had cost money. Legislation had 
been considered, unsuccessfully, hav
ing In view the curtailing of the 
powers of the grain commission. This 
had used up still more money. And 
unless the per capita tax was in
creased the funds for furthering the 
progress of the farmers could -riot be 
obtained.

Left Over for F resent.
Many delegates favored an imtnedi- 

ate and decisive vote upon the matter; 
others, notably Delegate Porter • of 
Burford, advieed mature considera
tion, both from the delegates and the 
scores of farmers each of them might 
represent. One man, Delegate Mac
Millan of Seoforth, was so held by his 
enthusiasm in the matter as to call 
for a show of hands. It was finally 
decided to leave the matter over, dis
cuss it with the entire membership, 
and report progress at the next an
nual. convention.

President Halbert delivered an ad
dress which brought the entire gath
ering to its feet with the refrain "For 
He's a Jolly Good Fellow" surging 
thru the great hall. This address was 
replete with condemnation of the prlv- Thej
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Today; IMade ii imean
mlnge*»lasses lacked edu- 
rnpaxed with most of thein Only Four More Shopping 

Days—Then ChristmasCanada HUDSON SEAL 
COATS

! 4

Repairing and 
Remodeling

We have an expert 
staff of operator» who 
will render satisfactory 
service in the repairing or 
remodeling of your furs 
for this winter'# wear. 
Our prices ere reasonable. 
Telephone' ue or call 
In at the store and bave 
ue send for the furs at 
once.

IThe time is slipping by fast. Do not leave 
Christmas shopping to the last day. Shop today 
and you will have more time to make your choice 
and you will have a larger stock to select from. Our 
values are astounding. The regularly low 
have been reduced. Study the list now, then 
in today.

6 yourplain, large crush and 
cape collars and cuffs; 
loose box, semi-fitting, 
and .‘close-fitting styles;

and
these coats 

from .finest
quality skin#, with best » 
quality all silk brocad- 
ed and Pusey Willow 
linings; 42 in. and ffi 
inches long.
*276.00.
SPECIAL..
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Regular

I200.00 =iStory Open Every Evening Till Christmas. '\ i
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THE KINGor
-V Those Who Wait and WonderKOi.

X will continue open 
at 71 King Street 

i and silver discard- 
coins, etc., for the 

mt comfort» for ‘ our 
Nothing too much;

IX will continue open 
; West on Friday to 
ind there will also be 
ay of some of trie *g 
ive been brought In.
nta Claus to visit the
fants’ Home, 21 St.
Lny donation grste-

ty of other attractive
for Christmas gifts.

of the 
14 King street weal, 
and Saturday of this 
1 age of friends ts in-
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Mary Roberts Rinehart
“This Is a Ibook of import

ance, and Mrs. MtoCltmg has 
arrived In real earnest with 
this volume.”—Toronto Star 
Editorial.

A book that will eventu
ally be read toy every man 
and woman in Canada. Buy 
It now.

FUR COMPANY, LIMITED

FEDERAL LAND TAX 
IS CHIEF REFORM

r
244-250 YONGE ST„ TORONTO

STILL HOPING FOR I 
SOLDIER S ELECTION

"Will prove the greatest 

of Mrs. Rinehart’s success
es. ^—New York Times'.

„ ^ - Figures were
quoted by the speaker showing that 
there was only one representative in 
parliament to each 45,000 farmers, tout 
that there was one lawyer out of 
every 65.

He held that the tendency of the 
government was to “Ignore the farm
ers’ organization" because the organi
zation was looked on “with a jealous 
eye.” The work of some of the de
partments of agriculture had the ef
fect of “destroying the usefulness of 
the farmers’

I

ed. Mr Mackenzie, who claims to be 
approaching seventy, but is quite as 
active in mind and body as a man of 
forty brought hts wife, who is an 
Ontario girl, and their baby to To
ronto with him.

of the poor. The tax on land is the 
fairest and best mode of taxation and 
it will be strongly urged on the gov
ernment by all the ’farmers’ parlia
ments’ this winter, commencing with 
the annual convention of the Manito
ba Grain Growers 
Brandon on Jan. 15."

•, y
Everybody says, "What an 

ideal Christmas book.”
Z4 to assemble athe rooms

Vice-President j of United 
Grain Growers Says This 

Will Be Asked.

Price $1.25 Price $1.50 -, Warning ol Mistakes.
,, Mr- I5en,nedy will speak tonight to 

. ”,nta.ri0 farmers oh the pitfalls 
*le *n t*16 path of co-operative 

trading companies. His oton com- 
pany, he says, has scored a conspicu- 

success, but not without making 
a good many mistakes, which he hopes 
the Ontario farmers’ company will 
avoid. The United Farmers of On- 
tario have increased their membership 
by 4,000 m the last ten months, but 
at present they include only a small 
percentage of the total farming popu
lation of the province.

Speaking of the elections" *Mr. Ken
nedy said the formation of Union gov
ernment gave, the English-speaking 
people of the west an opportunity to 
unite. He believed they will have to 
remain united to deal with the for- 

PTOhlem. There is a strong anti- 
British sentiment, he says, in the 
west, not only among citizens of for
eign birth, but among some of the 
French-Canadians in that part of the 
country.

Veterans Think When Vote 
is Finally Totalled, Major 

Cockburn Will Win.

organizations, taking 
away their prestige and making them 
non-effective.”

POLICE FI.ID AUTOMOBILE.

Robert Shaw Under Arrest on Charge of 
Stealing Machine.

On a charge of receiving a stolen mo
tor car, Robert Shaw, 1046 Ogsington 
avenue, who is a car wrecker by occu
pation, was arrested last night following 
an investigation by Detectives Mulhol
land and Cronin.

Some time ago Charles R. Pepper, 752 
Broadview avenue, rented two cars. Both 
were stolen, and one of them, a 1918 
model Ford, was found in the possession 
of Shaw. He was driving it at the cor
ner of Albert and James streets when 
apprehended by the polihe officers, who 
recognized the license number. Shaw 
stated that he paid $200 for the machine

I
f

OUTSTANDING PARTIES’STANDING 
IS UNCHANGED

rett iousTwo striking figures in attendance 
upon the annual convention of the 
United Farmers of Ontario, now in 
progress in this city, are Roderick 
Mackenzie and John Kennedy, of Win
nipeg. Both these gentlemen have 
been prominently Identified with the 
grain growers’ movement in the west.
They helped organize the Manitoba 
Grain Growers’ Association and the 
Grain Growers’ Grain Company or 
Canada, which recently merged with 
the Alberta Farmers’ Co-operative 
Elevator Company to form the United 
Grain Growers, Limited, with a capital 
stock of *5,000,000. Mr. Kennedy is 
vice-president of the United Grain 
Growers, Limited, and Mr. Mackenzie 
is the secretary of the national, coun
cil of agriculture, the executive body w.„+ c—i.—■ , . _
of several powerful farmers’ organ!za- vvan‘ reaer»l Land Tax,
tlons, including the United Farmers Tlle chief reform the western farm- 
of Alberta, the Saskatchewan Grain ers will agitate for is a federal land 
Growers’ Association, the Manitoba tax- This tax, (Mr. Kennedy says, 
Grain Growers’ Association and the should be levied on the value of the 
United Farmers of Ontario. land as unimproved real estate.

Mr. Mackenzie waa nominated some “r consider the Income tax.” he said, 
months ago as the farmers' candidate "as a mere wartime expedient, 
for parliament in the electoral dis- tax on excess profits is a good tax 
trict of Brandon, and it was generally and should become a permanent fea- 
supposed that he ' would be the no- ture in our fiscal scheme, but the in- 
minee of the Union government. There come tax, the tariff tax and many 
was some opposition, however, from others are unfair because they can to 
the Conservatives of the riding, and a large extent be shifted from the 
after a number of conferences and one shoulders of the rich to the shoulders 1

"A” Company, G.W.VJL, held an in- 
teresting meeting last evening a/t Dion 
Hall, RhodesTHE INDIAN 

DRUM
avenue, and discussed 

various Items involved In trie 
ganization of the association, 
gathering also for the moment <M#- 
pyed of the alien question by 
ing that the projected mass meeting; 
to discuss its various phases toe left 
to the mature consideration of the

I CRUMPS
THE PLAIN TALE OF A 
CANADIAN WHO WENT

I
reor»

Nipissing Definitely for Op- The

position, and Two AlbertaBy mov-

Constituencies in Doubt.MtHarg and Balmer

By Capt. Louis Keetfe
cen

tral executive. Perhaps the featura of 
the evening’s proceedings 
cussion of the attitude of the G.W.VJL 
toward politics in general, which con
tinued until nearly half-past 11. Sgt.- 
Major Sampson of the central execu
tive, while generally opposed to -the 
projection of the association Into mu
nicipal politics, was decidedly of the 
opinipn that the returned soldiers 
should -be represented by one of their 
number in the house at Ottawa. The 
late campaign was not over, and there 
was still a prospect o{ Major Cock- 
burn winning the battle against hie 
opponent, hç said. ' The votes of the 
soldiers' to Exhibition camp and the 
local camps and those in France w»re 
still to be counted.

Comrade Lacey of Barlscourt, who 
. is running for place on York Town- 

j ship Council, criticized some of 
; present councillors.

The scenes are laid principally 
along the Great Lakes, and the 
novel is baaed on a legend that 
near the northern ehd of Lake 
Michigan,a sound like the boom
ing of an Indian drum is heard 
whenever the lake takes a life. 
One of the most Intensely mys
tifying stories that has ever 
been placed between two covers, 
one .of those stay-up-all-nlght 
books. Buy one of these for 
yourself also, you will never re
gret it. Roosevelt is strong in 
bis praises of this book.

■ 1 The standing of the parties in the 
general election remains unchanged 
from yesterday, the election of E. A. 
Lapiere, opposition, in, 
which was conceded yesterday, 
being finally decided, his majority, 
with a Jew small polls to hear from 
being 1149.

Alberta still shows nine Unionists 
elected with one opposition, and two 
in doutoh't, àltho W. A. Grieebach, 
Unionist, is leading Frank Oliver, 
Laurierite, wjth a number of polls to 
hear from, and in Battle River W. J. 
Blair, Unionist, is leading by a small 
majority, tho the missing polls are 
believed to favor the opposition.

In North Essex the opposition can
didate’s, Robert Atkin’s, majority is 
only 110 which will probably eventual
ly* be reversed toy the oversea» sol
diers’ vote.

>was the dls-«

mintWritten in the shadow of 
Ypree toy a young Canadian 

artist, and illustrated by 
sketches draiwn on the spot. 
Something different in a war 
book.

Nipissing. 
nowI I

■f'm
: m; m

£ si Price $1.25Price $1.40 -1■ IThe

ALL BOOKSELLERS
THOMAS ALLEN, Publisher, Toronto
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HUDSON SEAL 
COATS

trimmed, made from ex
tra fine quality eldna; 
large crush collar, deep 
cuffs, and wide border of 
best quality Alaska SaMe; 
loose, semi and 4>ox 
styles; extra full ripple 
skirt; finished wtth wide 
saSh belt; tltings of rich 
brocaded end PUSey wil
low etik; 46 in. and 48 In. 
long. Regular 
and *400.00.
SPHCUAL..

*386.00
310.00
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Halifax 
„ Disaster

CORN AND OATS 
AGAIN ADVANCE

WIUIAM8»«ggTR
MlCANADIAN

CASUALTIES , g#?- > 1/

Select
NOW

£
/ .. • -

Disappointing Smallness of 
Receipts Largely Responsi

ble for Rise in Prices.

infantry^

Killed In action—S." S. McElary, 
wa; R. Sanderson, Winnipeg; J. B. 
Edmons P.O., B.C.; X. MOGUL - - - 
couver; G. Thomas. England; 405300, A. 
J. Hlnkley, 560 Clinton street, Toronto;
D. E. Scott, Bathurst. N.B.; M. Sigurd- 
son, Winnipeg; W. Inglis, Scotland; B. 
Cooper, England; J. Vickery, England; 
J. Smith, Genehee, Idaho; N. Taylor, Ot
tawa; C. Cunningham, England; J. Mills, 
Edmonton, Alta.; J. Bates, England; J. 
Campbell, Edmonton: J. Cook, Cananea, 
Sask.; C. Bromley, Mllly, Saak.; W. C. 
Martin, Edmonton.

Died of wounds—J. Dunn, Peterboro. 
Reported dead thru German sources— 

Lieut.1 R. H Sawler, Towneend, Maes.; 
Lieut. R. B. Carter. Steveston, B.C.

Presumed to have died—A. D. Dye. 
Galt, Ont.; C. Wiles, Madoc, Ont.; A. G. 
Headon, Brunner, Ont.; F. Pelky, Vic
toria Harbor, Ont.; G. L. Phillips, 
Powassan, Ont.; A. Russell, Welland, 
Ont; H. T. MacDonald, Windsor, Ont.;
E. D. Pearce, Nixon, Ont.; F. Shonlker, 
Trenton, Ont; R. W. Mount, Watertown,

N. Morrison, Balmoral, Man.;

BOY*50 Cents40 Views
Forty views of Explosion Wreck 
in Canada’s Historic City. Death 
toll 1,500 men, women and chil
dren; 6,000 injured; 6,000 
homeiees.' Property loss thirty 
millions.
This will be an historic docu
ment and should^ be in every 
home. Single copies, by mail, 
50 cents; wholesale, $36.00 per 
100 copies. News agents, book 
stores and dealers should wire 
orders immediately.

Otta-
Cook,
Van-

vaniIf-J
TEA

. Ap
com

B WanChicago, Dec. 16—Both com and oats 
surpassed today1 ah previous high price 
records this season. Disappointing 
smallness of receipts was largely respon
sible. Corn closed firm at tic to ltic 
net advance, with January 41.21%. to 
$1.21%, and-May-$1.19%. Oats gained 
%c to %c to 2%c and provisions fell 
45c to ».

Despite reports of some increases lfi 
the number of freight cars available, 
and notwithstanding that.weather con
ditions were no longer any handicap td 
the operations of the railways, the etuh- 
bom fact could not be evaded that ar
rivals of grain were uncomfortably 
meagre. One reason ascribed was a 
dearth of sufficient motive power, and 
It was said that many train engines, 
wen as freight cars, had been diverted 
elsewhere from the com belt. The re
sulting advances In the price of com 
were upheld, owing more or lees to pre
vailing warmth and moisture, that 
greatly hindered the safe handling of 
poor qualities of the cereal. '

Strength In oats came in consider
able measure from reports that the gov
ernment had been a free buyer during 
the last few days. Besides, gossip was 
current that for the present com would 
be given preference over oats in regard 
to furnishing cate for federal shippers.

Curtailment of the hog supply here 
lifted provisions.
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.JSIÉIASKS FOR PATIENCE 

REGARDING RUSSIA
* :rk*arr-'Oat; ■. u . .

201439, C. H. McKinley, 39 Lewis street, 
Toronto; 404424, A. Reid, Toronto; J. C. 
Riddell. Woodford, Ont.; W. W. Sleep. 
Soo. Ont.; J. Scott, St John, N,B.; A. 
Prince, Cookstown, Ont; 767166, J. W. 
Payne, 43 Ruskln avenue, Toronto; 
201792, J. L. Ford, 807 Gladstone avenue, 
Toronto: 56076, J. Houston, 326 Borden 
•tract, Toronto; A. Armstrong, Winni
peg; R. F. Jones, Red Deer, Alta.; C. L 
Gilman, Acadia Valley, Alta.; N. Du- 
halme, Huntingdon, P.Q. ; A. McDonald, 
Vancouver: A. McMill, Vancouver; R. 
Ripley, Maccan, Cumberland Co., N.S. ; 
A. Rumberg, Schuler, Alta.; 66361, A. 
Blows, 24 Lewis street, Toronto; 69074, 
T. Blowitt, 939 Logan avenue, Toronto;

rget, Medicine Hat; C. H. Fraser, 
High River, Alta.; 776976, F. W. Clarke, 
856 Yonge street, Toronto; R. J. Bum, 
Port Colborne, Ont; H. W. Smith; Wil
liams, Ont; E. J. Smith, Cedardale, P. 
O., Ont.; V- Stewart. Parry Sound; 
622772, R. G. Smith, Hamilton.

Died—F. McKenty, Chicago; H. T. J. 
Rowe, Hallburton, Ont; G. C. Buck, Chi- 

E. Breton, Peterboro, England.

G. H. 
cash 
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it ! . PhoZ % %J m WAft,CHRISTMASDt. John R. Mott Defends 
That Country From Lack 

of Sympathy. ;
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hOATS PRICES KEPT UP y 
IN MONTREAL MARKET

Dr. John R. Mott, at the Canadian 
Club yesterday, sustained his reputation 
as a forceful and eloquent speaker, be
fore one of the largest audiences of 
season. His theme was “Russia," 
his recent experiences there. In begin
ning, he spoke of the recent election, and 
said : “The world recognizes now, as 
never before, dhe real leadeiahip of Can
ada, A leader is one who knows the 
way, who keeps ahead, and leads others 
to follow." «

He contrasted his last visit to Russia 
with the first he paid, twenty years ago, 
when he was under the ban of the holy 
synod, and his meetings had to be held 
in secret between 12 \nd l a.m The 
country then was Inaccessible. Five men 
talking together in a street car would 
have been arrested. On his last visit he 
had been officially designated a saint, 
and the high procurator of the holy sy
nod presented him with an illuminated 
copy of the Gospels. He had received an 
impression of the greatness of Russia U* 
the Journey from Vladivostok to.Petro- 
grad and back, a distance equal to one- 
third around the world, thru the country 
between Baikal and the Urale. Equal to 
four Canadas, and capable of sustaining 
800,000,000 people.

have decided to 
* bring to your home 

sometime the wonderful 
enjoyment a Victrola can 
give.
Christmas—when the need, 
for music is so urgent, and 
terms of payment are made 
so convenient:.

Select Your Victrola by These
Easy Ternis

$27.50 Victrola No. IX..
22 Selections ....
$9.90 Gash.

Victrola No. X.
24 Selections

BILLI, 
eligh 
ment

week

■ m!' JHthe is?and Montreal, Dec. 1».—There was / no 
change In the condition of the local mar
ket for oats today, but prices were firm
ly maintained. The demand was some
what limited from all sources, and the 
volume of business was small, with sales 
of odd cars of No. S C.W. at 89%c per 
bushel.

Prices of mlllfeed continue firm, but 
this Is nothing new, owing to Ihe con
tinued small offerings.

The severe weather of the paiT week 
or more has resulted in a diminution m 
egg production. What few eggs are being 
received at large consuming centres are 
being picked up at fancy prices.

Receipts of butter today were 117 pack
ages, as against 172 a week ago today.

Com—American No. 2 yellow, $2.16 to 
$2.30. . .

Oats—Canadian western No. 3, 89%c; 
extra No. 1 feed. 8914c; No. 2 local white, 
84c; No. 3 local white. 83c.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
firsts, $11.60; seconds, 411.10; strong 
bakers, $10.90; straight ro-HCre, bags, $5.20 
to $5.37%.

Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., $6.30.
Bran, $36; shorts, $40 to $42; middlings,1 

$48 to $60; moulllie, $56 to $68.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $16.60. 
Cheese—Finest westerns, 21%c; finest 

easterns,’ 2114c,
_ ■ Butter—Choicest creamery, 42%c to 

than- <*3c; seconds, 41%c to 42c. 
coming Eggs—Fresh, 54c to 66c; selected, 46c;

No .1 stock, 41c; No. 2 stock, 37c to 88c. 
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.90 to $2. 
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed—$25.60 to 

$26; do. country, $23.75 to $24.
Pork—Heavy Canada, short mess, bbls., 

35 to 45 Pieces, $54 to $53; Canada short 
cut back, bbls., 44 to 65 pieces, $60 to 
$61. . - 

Lard—Wood pails, 20 lb?., net, 25c to 
26c; pure tierces, 376 lbs., 27%c to 28c.
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cage?
Drowned—F. McEwsin, Scotland. 
Missing—F. Stewart, Belgium. 
Wounded and missing — W. Beau- 

parlant, SL Thomas de Jollette, P.Q.; 
Lieut. R. S. Black, -Manitou, Man.

Wounded — H. Delorme, Montreal; 
172291, A. S. Selth, 36 Delaney croecent, 
Toronto; C, R. Jones, Dulmvllle. Ont; A. 
Peters, Cornwall, Ont; W. L. Huddle- 
stone, England; R. Batter, England; F. 
Nickerson, Woods Harbor, N.S. ; J. T.

G. Grant, Scot- 
Dubuc, Cartierville, P.Q., 

Wounded—C. R. Ouelert, Montreal; 
Major P. W. MaicFarlane, Montreal; W. 
V. Carney, Laprairie, Que.; H. V. Pierce, 

Lawson, England;
Shaw, 

monton;
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Skelton, England; 
lard; A.

t

i
j

Vancouver; F. L.
139123 W. Joyce, Hamilton; R. M.
T'urban, Man.; J. McClintock, Elen 
F. J. Moreland, England. >

Gassed—E621S G. R. Houghton, 46 Pal
merston Gardens, Toronto.

III—F. C. Stewart, Sydney, N, S.; S. 
13. Jolfson, Big Point, Man.; F. Me Kenty, 
Chicago; E. J. Pretax. St. Boniface, 
Man. ; A. N. Bottineau, Cllvale, Alta.; T. 
1-eckle. Ireland; E. C. Anderson. North 
Port, N. S.; T. Tanner, E2gln, Neb.; G. 
Tagart, Cameron, Ont.; W. J. Dunn, 
Ireland: Reg. Sergt.-Major J. Caldwell, 
Winnipeg: J. A. Morrison, Baddock, N.
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Russia had„ . . , three
great religions—the Christian, with its 
three branches; the Jewish, and the Ma- 
hommedan. Britain was the greatest 
Mahommedan empire, he said, but Rus
sia. with 20.000,000 Moslems, came third. 
He now understood President Wilson’s 
sentence, with which at first he did not 
agree, that “there Is no land more 
Russia that holds the fate of the 
years."

m%

%

*

A
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N Cancel report mleelng:—J. Netdhln, OM-
' cago.

Hope for Future.
Dr. Mott’s address was largely directed 

to encouraging confidence In the future 
of the Russian people. There was too 
much criticism, too much Impatience. 
This was not the way to treat an ally. 
The time to stand by an ally was In her 
darkest hour. The Bolshevlkl were no 
more representative’ of Russia than a 
New York clique of politicians represent
ed the American nation.

There were four things that Russia was 
doing simultaneously, the like uf v-hlch 
had never been known before. She was 
engaged In the greatest war ol history, 
defending a 1200-mile front without any 
assistance. She was carrying on the 
most remarkable social revolution. She 
was engaged in the greatest political 
revolution of ancient or modern times. 
She was In the middle, also, of the most 
striking religious revolution, which had 
already brought religious tolerance, so 
that Jews, Roman Catholics, Protestants, 
Doukhobors and sects which have had to 
live In the forests and swamps were now 
out in the open, welcomed Into fellow
ship thru the democratizing of the Rus
sian Church.

•You may not understand Russia, but 
you must believe in her,” he urged. It 
would be folly to hand over to Germany 
one of the allies’ greatest assets. War 
tiredness had affected Russia. Three 
millions of her sons had been slain in 
the war; more than all the other allies 
had lost altogether. The people had been 
dazzled by the new Ideas of light and 
education, of liberty Instead of slavery, 
of plenty Instead of poverty, and they, 
believed everything the German propa
gandists told them. The allies had no 
such agents or workers, but the fie? mans 
ware there *by the tens of thousands. The 
Russians would respond to sympathy 
more speedily than to anything.

.

Cancel report wounded—Jae. F. Strain, 
Charlottetown, P. B. I.

i i- ■x
MISCELLANEOUS. mmVictrola No. IV

• 12 Selections ....
$79.00 i ;y. ^

ALL K!
Wounded—J. Grenier, Paboe Mille, Que. ; 

R. Marshall, Greenock, Scotland. 5.40 ”.’V:9.90i— i --
and pi 
447 Y< 

BICYCL 
181 Ki

ENGINEERS.

TURN IN MARKET 
IN NEAR FUTURE?

$32.90

$41.50
6.30

$5.40 Cash
‘WictrolaNo-VL..

14 Selections
\ $6:30 Gash.

VictrolaJNo. VIII.
18 Selections .......
$8.10 Cash. •

$88.90

$1Î7.50
10.80

$128*30
$225.00

18.00
$243.00

!
Wounded—A. Harrison, London, Ont.; 

Lieut. J. X. Wood, Upper Melbourne,
Que.

Ill—J. X. Wakerell, England.

— .S® 6| 91.

DOCTOR• • • • • * 4
nMOUNTED RIFLE8. $47.80 $10.80 Cash.

Victrola No. XIV...
40 Selections ..................
$18.00 Cash.

tih
X-RAY 

radiogi 
of you

Indications Seem to Point to 
Strong Revival of Public 

Interest.

Killed In" action—X. Bergman, Sweden.

$63.00CAVALRY.
8.10Wounded—A. J. Holmes, Winnipeg. 

Ill—W. B. Crapipe, Kingston, Out. Dr. knl£ 
tloe Ur 
tion. 
Steipso; 

*4. A. G, 
Queen. 
Phone f

$71.10
At William»’ you can get any Victor Record you desire. The selection 

Is ths largest In the city. Visit eur store and select your Christmas 
Victrola te-day.

MACHINE GUN COMPANY.
The year 1917, say F. C. Sutherland 

& Co., has been a blue year for the 
bond and stock markets of North Am
erica. Bonds, Industrial stocks and 
mining Issues h*?e suffered alike from 
an extended period of depression. The 
history of the year has been one of se
vere slumps, followed by Indifferent 
rallies. The net result Is that the 
prices of shares have worked down to 
low levels unknown for many years.

It Is unnecessary to point out that 
the lowest condition of the market 
comes just before the turn. The In
vestor and speculator are watching the 
market very closely. Some of them 
who can stand a slight movement the 
wrong way have already taken on a 
block of mining stock here and there, 
selecting Issues that promise more sub
stantial and sur$ returns on their 
money.

Strange to say, the present low con
dition of the mining market Is not due 
to logic but to sentiment. Logic says: 
"The alUes will win the war, no mat-: 
ter what incidental reverses take 
place. The physical and financial po
sition of leading Porcupine and Cobalt 
mines Is better than before the war 
began. The mining stocks are, In the 
majority of cases, selling 60 to 100 per 
cent, below warranted levels.”

Sentiment Is passing thru the second 
of three stages of development. The 
first, the selling impulse, has passed 
long since. The second phase, that of 
watchful uncertainty, Is Just passing. 
The third phase, that of renewed gen
eral confidence, is already making It
self felt, and the recent moderate ad
vance In prices Is the result.

The turn of the year Is fixed by 
some authorities, and with good rea
son, for a permanent turn for the bet
ter in the mining market. Thirty per 
cent, of the investing public will wait 
until the market prices have advanced 
near the top of the Impending process 
of appreciation before they,enter the 
market. Their profita will be small. 
Thirty per cent, will start buying free
ly when the prices have advanced half 
way to -the normal. Thirty per cent, 
will buy In considerable stock after 
the New Xpar. A small residue have 
begun to*buy already and will get In 
near the bottom before New Year’s.

Died of wounds—Frank King, England; 
A. "White, England.

Wounded—W. L. CoTbeck,
Ont.; E. Craig, Windsor, Ont.

Ill—171990 E. F. Robertshaw, 106 Rose 
avenupi

* ;
Colbeck,

TORONTO : 145 Yonge St.

Toronto.

SPECIAL
wiring.

fRAILWAY TROOPS,
fm

Died—J. A. Drake, Vancouver- 
Wounded—W. Biers, North Bay, Ont.; 

V. A. Henieon, Salem, N. S.; H. J. Eby, 
Southampton, Ont.

Ill—T. Poiiyblank, England; T. H. 
Howe, Vancouver; 778531 P. J. Norman, 
130 Balllol sfeet, Toronto; W. fl. W1L_ 
linms, McAdianr. Jet., N. B.

!' l
Winch e

ParltanJ 
week. I

: HAMILTON: 21 King St. E.! F

i- m
\HANNA FIXES PRICES

OF SASKATCHEWAN FISH
MEDICAL SERVICES.

| Gaseed—J. A. Wright, England. 
Ill—E. E. Logan, Victoria.

HOUSE 1
Nelson,>

message to weichel
from the premier

farmers to secure
ample binder twine

:■
Ottawa, Dec. 19.—Following the re

ceipt of requests that the price of win
ter-caught fish from the southern Sas
katchewan lakes be fixed, the food con
troller has ordered that the prices for 
such fish must not exceed by more than 
one-half cent per pound the maximum 
prices which he fixed recently for fish 

.from the Big River district of Saskat
chewan. The food controller has also 
fixed a maximum price of two cents per 
pound, f.o.b., primary railway shipping 
point, for mullets from any waters in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta.

. ! ALVER's]
tonic', d 
tlsm, sfl 
ills. Ed 
and Aid 
ronto.

MOUNTED RIFLES. ■ %
Steeves W2Ti Erom 5"8land That He Will

Get Many Soldiers' Votes Cheers 
Hie Supporters.

Special to the Toronto World.

Kitchener, Oot„ Dec. 19.—Mr. W. 
G. Weichel, today received the fol
lowing telegram from the prime min
ister:.

W. G. Weichel, Waterloo.
"I ani deeply grieved at your de

feat. You put up a magnificent 
paign, and your fine courage, splendid 
public spirit and strong patriotism 
Justly entitles^ you to a renewal of 
your mandate. Befct wishes.

(Signed) “R. L. Borden.”
The cabled Information from Lon

don, Eng., that thousands of Cana
dian soldiers in England and France, 
resenting the insult offered to pre
mier Borden In this- city, cast their 
ballots for the Unionist candidate in 
North Waterloo, brought cheer to 
many of -Mr. Weichel’s supporters, 
and gloom to Mr. Euler’s followers.

A prominent Unionist stated today 
that It would be a mistake to pre- 
vontMr. Euler tasting the bitterness 
ce English-speaking Canada toward 
North Waterloo. He felt sure that 
after one session Mr. Euler would be 
glad to tender his resignation 
member for the riding.

Wounded—M. H. Horaman, 
Mountain,, N. B.

Cancel report wounded—A. Horseman, 
Anagance, N. B.

mW, J. Hanna Benefits From Arrange
ments Between United States 

and Sieal Growers.
t *

•Hii'i

Halifax DisasterFORESTRY CORPS. Ottawa, Dec. 19.—An ample supply 
of binder twine for Canadian require- BBAVÈ R

Columbl 
Woods. 
North coi

i; Died—Edward Portique, Clarkstown, /
Ont. ments next year at reasonable prices 

has been ensured as a result of an 
agreement reached between the United 
States food administration and the 
Mexican sisal growers of Yucatan. In
formation to this effect was received 
today at the office of the food control
ler. The growers were holding out for 
a high price, but under the arrange
ments juft consummated the entire 
crop has been sec&red at a slight ad^ 
vane© over last yiaarik 'prix?©.

1 Woui ded—E. D^slauiriers, Eastvieiw,
1 Ont. Subscriptions will be received by T. 

shew, Commissioner of Finance, at his Office In 
the City Hall, for the relief of the citizens of 
Halifax.

Enquiry le being made of the exact extent 
of the need and loss, and as soon as the informas 
lion Is available a complete announcement will 
be made.

T. Is. CHURCH,
’Mbjed

■

: ■ MUNITION makers
are given banquet

ARTILLERY.

Ijk I ; 5

Ron ey

gages.
, oration

cammed—316921 A. S. Johnson, 213 Beres- 
ford avenue, Toronto; C. Henzell, Eng
land.

Wcunoed—W. T. Walker, 201 Balsam 
avenue, Toronto; Gnr. Sam G&mson, Eng
land; J. T. Laboulicre, Montreal; J. Mor
rison, Sydney. C. B.

Ill—A. A. Huffman, Peterboro; G. P. 
■Hargraves, Montreal; A. Harte, Brock- 
ville; E. H. Coppen, Winnipeg.

I
W. H. Ban-field & Sons, Limited, muni

tion manufacturer;, tendered a theatre 
party and banquet to their executive 
superintendents and foremen last night. 
After enjoying William Gillette's show, 
"A Successful Calamity," at the Royal 
Alexandra, the party went to the King 
Edward Hotel, where the feast was 
spread In the blue room. Short speeches 
were delivered by Harry Banfleld and 
other members of the firm, who con
gratulated their assistants on the fine 
showing made by them during the past 
year In turning out shells for the allies. 
The musical side of the program was 
looked after by Frank Oldfield and Dun
can R. Cowan. George A. Musgrave was 
the pianist.

The menu card was In the form of a 
four-inch shell, complete with 
bands and fuse cap.

Kt-2
irWin, i

Solicitor 
I Sts. M.
I, wiacken;
If Solicitor,
E - Building

|r it i- Co-
©perrution of Canada and the United 
States In controlling food exports 
from tills continent was one* of file 
factors which made It possible to 
cur© sisal supply at reasonable terms.

i# 11 Mayor's Office,
{Toronto, Dec. 12th, 1815. ,CANADIAN AIRMAN KILLED.

London, Dec. 19.—It Is officially posted 
that Lieut. W. H. Jones, Flying Corps, 
formerly a sapper In the Canadian:, , fn- 
nlpeg, Is a prisoner. O. M. Dernchle, 
while flying off Cornwall, was killed. 
Captain T. Abrahams, Manchester», for
merly of British Columbia, has been 
killed 
cals,
has been wounded.

: ; , *se-

r,; t: 8
FIREMEN KEEP DAMAGE DOWN.

Fire of unknown origin broke out yes
terday evening on the third floor of a 
ll5hLjna,lufacturing building situated at 
109 West Adelaide street, in the pressing 
room of B. Stein & Sons, tailors, doing 

to the extent of $700, which was 
divided as follows: Building $200 and contents $500. The speedy artvfl of the 
firemen and the quick action on their 
Part no doubt prevented greater dam- 
age The building was owned by the 
J, H. Barrett Real Estate Co.

| 6
h|pe^

Ird Stc 
rhonc A

. Lieut. W. S. Pickup, Royal Mc:û- 
formerly of the Canadian Medicare,

S-
copper

PROCTOR 
Open evTORONTO RAILWAY CO.

APPEAL IS DISMISSED
Woods and C. Synge, bailiffs, 
fixed by the Judges at $1000 each.1 I 
These were appealed .by the assess
ment department on the grounds that 
the officials received emolument that 
amounted to $600 a year, but It was ;i 
proved that office expenses and help . i 
reduced their net Income.

was
THE as aC. N, R. EARNINGS.

C. N. R. earnings for the week ended 
Dec. ltare $753,900, a decrease ot $138.- 

•*uly 1 dete earnings ore 
$20,253,400, an increase of $996,800.

TRAMWAYS DIVIDEND.

STANDARD BANK bïIT'nu
Strictly 
Mrs. Med

Motor! 
BREAKER 

ears and -jgt. 46 d 
SSARE-p] 

«Pare pj 
largest 1 
Parts in I 

, buretore, 
hall bead 
crank eh:x,. «titty
Junction

Decision of Court of , Revision Stands 
and City is in Considerable 

Amount ’■Of Money.

The appeal of the Toronto Railway 
Co. aigalnst the decision of the court 
of revision assessing them for their 
tracks and sub-structures within the 
railway, yards was dismissed yester- 
day by Judge Winchester. This is the 
first time the aseessmieixt has 
made toy the city, and this win means 
an additional assessment of $126,000.

Success also attended the assess
ment department In -upholding the 
value of College and Grenville land 
near Yonge street, that had b^en 
duced by the court of revision, 
the former street assessment was re
stored from $225 to $250, $250 to $300 
and from $825 to $400 a foot, and in 
the latter street from $106 to $126 
* foot

The assessment Increases of F. H.

V. STARTS FOR YUKON
JEW AND A CHINAMAN Flip HT.

Charged with severely wounding Ching 
Quong, a Chinaman, living at If -Ellxa- 
IrfïÎL it,reet7 .Hymle Se'ger, a Jew, who 

,h v ad<?r?88 aa 72 Elizabeth street, 
was taken Into cistody by «the police 
yesterday evening. It 1» allege! that 

the Chinaman over the 
ead following g dispute over a whip.

I
Col. Thompson, Former Member, Will 

Again Seek Election.
OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO ELECTRIC EMPLOYES MEET. ®l

The seventeenth annual general meet- | 
tng of the Toronto Electric Light Cti. 
Employes’ Mutual Benefit Society wÿ 
held at the plant on Scott street, when 
the financial statement, which was sub- 3 
mltted, showed the total receipts tor the 
year to be $1496765, while over $900 had 
been paid out In-pick benefits. The fol- ■ 
lowing officers Were elected: R. J- -■
Fleming, honorihçy president; D. H. Mc- I 
Dougall. honoAnt vice-president; Wm. §
Wilkinson, president; Wm. Rodgers, 
vice-president: F. Felton, secretary- 3
treasurer; Messrs. G. Gibbons, C. Rich- 
ards, C. Love, M. D. Schewgler, W. 
Wilkinson, J. Brown, G. Gardiner, T.
Bailey, J. Sevoe. A. Smith and W. Mc
Dowall, directors, and Messrs. R. Manser, li 
G. Wlldey and S. Bushell, auditors.

Ottawa, Dec. 19.—Col. Alfred Thomp
son, medical superintendent of the mili
tary hospitals commission, and ex-mem- 
b*r h>r the Yukon, leaves In the course 
of a few days to conduct an election fight 
to the northernmost constituency of the 
Dominion.
■ Col. Thompson has received word that 
he wlU be opposed by W. F. Congdon. a 
former Liberal member for the Yukon 
and this makes it necessary for him to 
leave for Dawson City. In order to reach 
the scene of the contest, he will have to 
travel from White Horse .to Dawson, a 
distance of 360 miles, by mall stage. The 
Yukon le one of the four constituencies 
In which the election was deferred. Vot
ing will takp place on Jan. 28.

Montreal. Dec. 19.—Directors of the 
Montreal Tramways Company have de
clared the regular dividend of 2ft per 
cent, for the quarter ending December 31, 
payable February 1 to shareholders of 
record January 14

».

Money Orders and Drafts are 
issued by this Bank payable in 
all parts of the world. ,

MAIN OFFICE; 15 King St. West.
14 Branche» in Toronto.

been
TORONTO MAN WITH “SAMMIES”./

MEXICAN ‘DETAINED.

Montreal, Dec. 19.—George Casasus. 
son of a former Mexican ambassador to 
tiie United States, la under detention 
here oharged with Illegally wearing the 
uniform of the British Royal Flying 
Corps. Information reaching Capt Car
ter of the alien enemy department la to 
the effect that Caeasus waa friendly with 
the VlUista forces in Mexico

i
Melville H. LuttreU, eldest son ot 

the late Mr. and Mrs. James R. Lut- 
trell of Toronto, has eiriieted with the 
mechanical repair unit of the Quarter
master’s Corps and le now stationed 
at Camp- Meigs, Washington, D/C. 
There are 4000 men in this unit, 1000 
from Detroit, Mich., in readiness to 
be sent at an hour's notice to France.
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PAGE THIRTEENMortgage Sales.C'LAS SIFIED côn1«7,e|",.df"y- onee Sunday, seven

au vcr ns ING riÇaSr&îSrSS
ilWILLIAMS”1 S’UÆStSAiiffiAjp

Quinn & Hlsey r " 
sale of w,^Um.n ,& Hi8e>' report the 
Ünlon/eiohi^f^ °f'stock at the

, ange yesterday; 10 i 1 a following prices;
I atKr ftflf “«1 heifers-l, 1010 lbs., 
at Sin- 1 7T?tf?>ra and. heifers, 4700 lbs., 
at $10y- *1<>-25; 4, 3880 lbs.,
tbs $1at $10 2S33i50s«na,K„at ,10'25! 3’ 3050
it:: at Will Vi&hb.*1 IV %iù II2 f

at'Ao.Bo2:
$7.25 lb " 1 *!«-50; 1, 1050 lbs., at
at^$7W^719 at (7'75; 1‘ 780 Ibs -
3m a* WW9!0 lbg” at 37'■ 1 bull, 1220
bcknneîl «L2 C0?.8’ 2170 lbs - at 81°-
Canners and cutters—2. 1650 lbs., at

«6 50- 2* *1 s5fin *&' at 88. 1. 1000 lbs... at

„ 9uin,‘ & Hisey, in addition to the fore- 
8old 800 h°ss at 18c lb., fe„

£ off Sri.*" STl 15k iat 18*c lb., weigh- 
ears. 50 Iambs at 17%c to 18c lb 

for çhoiçe; 8 sheep at 5c to 12c lb., anti 
10 calves at lQ<*c to 16c lb.

' McDonald A Halllaan 
th^fSs * *“*■“ load- at

$10C25°1CtCo %$&&£* to îl6; ** at

tx"
mortgage sale.

XMAS ORANGESUNDER and by virtue of the powers
wliZ** wHpttlned, i? a eertato mortgage.

^...Produced at «he time of 
î*}®' there will be offered for sale sub- 

. ÿ°£*° H*i by C. J. Townsend
ft™.". 1 . târ auction rooms. 111 King
6^1918 at oTr?r?n^’ on Saturday-, Jan. 
?• ’,218- at 12 o clock noon, the fallowing 

premieee, namely:
Froi>erly known as Number 497 An.MViî ÎÎTrS’ de^rlt>ed asMl^s: A°

?? i 2r that Gertaljl parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lvinc and being in the City of Toronto, in the 
County of lerk, and being1 comnosed ntthlrty feetuSough^iT^om
*i >nt to rear of t /it * * a m a/yotYi in» 
Plan ,oc-^^‘stered In the’ Registry Office 

Registry Division of West To-

loads at
ock jei us
A

Of New 8L Electric

MOTORS

____Properties For Sale.

20 Acres, Price $1,000
C^9®.E 1® Metropolitan Electric Railway; 
Îh? m ga,rAen land; corner lot; terms, 
ctoa^ rSiï’ w,u bay interest and prln-

& co„

'Port Credit Acreage
A5*D HALF.ACRE lota—Good

S,K .-SUXK^Td

Sg&seswrecs
_ ™«”' SÆ'ffSASïÆ
EXPERIENCED STOCKMAN^and farmer at once and get your choice

atep'1-
^cJhC^,h«^TaKle-BoxT5.°t^: 4°6.f9«ET °n °akm0Unt rose.: Phone>nrk

wlck- Ontnri0- SOLID BRICK—$50 c.ah; S rooms-
fnrnWood • 7'00rs. /Georgia pine trim! '“"’ace: Çne minute from Danforth
uld utYv?*,8’ < Hpbbe * Hubbs._jtccl. 134 Victoria Street.

Help Wanted. 1 ULL| STOCKS, ALL SIZES—NAVELS AND FLORIDA»

GrePtfnil‘ SÏ°Kre°2^DÎSe- A,SOCar

WHITE © COMPANY, Limited
Wholesale Fruits, Fish and Oysters.

at
BOY WANTED for office end messages; 

steady work, with opportunity for ad
vancement. Apply to Mr, Goss. World 
Office, 40 West Richmond St.

TEAMSTERS WANTED', «toady work. 
Apply Dominion Transport Company 
corner John and Wellington streets.

il
%
m

MAIN 6563
WANTED—An assistant cook.

Robert Simpson Co.. Ltd.
WANtED—50 shoe sale people, male or 

female. Apply Bachrack Bros., 284 
Yonge etreeL

S The

1FANCY BOX APPLES, BARREL APPLES,
POTATOES AND VEGETABLES

JOS. BAMFORD & SONS
72 CO LB ORNE ST.

: i

for tho 
rontc.

On which property there is said
,nc^ eight-roomed eeml-detach- 

watêr heit/ng. dwel,ln«-house, with hot 
The highest or 

accepted.

less
Situations Wanted. to beP A,

i. /
MAIN 2180

FOR PROMPT DELIVERY 

8-phase, 25-cycle, 550 volts 
either in stock" or ready tor 
Immediate shipment1:

No. H.P. R.P.M. Delivery 
2 50 720 Stock
1 40 720 Stock
1 20 720 Stock I

30 720 Stock .
16 1400 Stock,-
10 1400 Stock
7% 1400 i Stock
7% 720 Stock
6 1400 Stock, I

M0 Stock | 
1400 Stock I

We also have a number or j 
Portable Electric Tools, 1 
Tool Post Grinders, Trans- I 
formers, and a variety of | 
other Electrical Apparatus. I

BARGAINS

In slightly used Motors just 
purchased in a large manu
facturing plant.
8-phase, 26-cycle, 220 volte 
of standard makes listed 
below: "■

No.. H.P. R.P.M. Delivery 
30 Stock 

% 20 Stock
5 • 50 Stock

We also have a number of 
high-grade, 8-phase, 60- 
cyde, 550-volt Motors, in j 
first-class condition: >r. I

No. H.P. R.P.M. Delivery 
1 15100 Stock
3 1200 Stock
3 900 Stock

any bid not necessarily
ccinber? ?WTOr0nt° *" 12th ^ *
• For further WHOLESALE FRUIT 

AND VEGETABLES
De- i- Straw. loose, per ton... 9 00 

Straw, oat bundled, per
ton ...............................

Dairy Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per dozen...$0 75 to SI 00

Bulk going at.............. .. 0 80 .
Butter, farmers’ dbiry.. 0 40 0 55 ‘
Spring chickens, lb......... 0 25 0 32 4 I
Spring ducks, lb................ 0 25
Boiling fowl, lb................ o 22
Geese, lb. .......................... 0 22
Turkeys, lb. .................... 0 30

Farm Produce. Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares............$0 47 to
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 44 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 44
Butter, dairy, lb...........
Uleumaigar.ne, lb. ....
Pure Lard—

Tierqes, lb.............
20-lb. pails .................
Pound, prints ............

Shortening—
Tierces, lb....................
20-lb. palls ..................
Pound prints ..............

Eggs, No. l’s, dozen...
Eggs, selects, dozen...
Eggs, new-laid, dozen.
Cheese, old, lb.........
Cheese, new, lb..............
Cheese, new, twins, lb... 0 2414 
Honey, 5-lb„ lb...
Hpney, 10-lb., lb..
Honey, 60-lb., lb................ o 22
Honey, comb, per doz.... 3 25 

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt-318 00 to $20 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 17 00 20 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 14 00 16 00
Beef, medium, cwt............  12 00 u 0C
Beef, common, cwt. ..... 10 00 U M
Lambs, spring, lb.
Yearlings, lb. .
Mutton, cwt............
Veal, No. 1, cwt...
Veal, common ....
Hogs. 120 to 160 lbs., cwt. 22 50
Hogs, light, cwt..,.......... 23 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt..............
Poultry Prices Being Paid 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, mllk-fod, lb..|0 21 to $....
Chickens, ordinary fed. -, 

lb. 0 19
Fowl, 3% lbs. and under,

lb..................................
Fowl, 3%
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, lb. 0 20
Ducklings, lj). ...............   0 17
Geese, lb. •................
Turkeys, young, lb
Turkeys, old, lb.,............0 22

Dressed—
Chickens, milk-fed, lb. ..$0 26 to $....
Chickens, ordinary fed,

10 00 

16 00 18 00Particulars apply to 
FREEMAN & MOSS,

« h .. 57 Queen W. ■
G-lu i _. °IIClU)ra for Morta-aJr.»0
MP'?XQAoQE SALE—That good solid

brick, 9-roomed house. No 107 Glad-
pibtte aucHnn- T°.ru0ntO’ w"i be sold by

o clock noon, on Fridfiv tiiA 91 ei Sîd^TTn^ 1917 a^eit‘to a'rose^ 
to h. Zm cant- of purchase price 
purohwir le ?^,at thne of eale. when 

slgT1 an agreement (lp 
o^«fe to l!rm® and conditions
P~ be produced at time of satei£rohü??r 8 5°llcltor> for completion of 

Payment of balance of 2?*t v o?*? money on Monday, the
2plrtlcuUf lïlïïVl*- CFOSmnht,le,4
Temperance Street. TotcUo, ’ 4 
Ter the Vendor. •

"

i. Arfidw Wanted.
o. H. MAR8HALL A Co. pay highest 

cash prices for content», of houses. 
Phone College 8609. Broadway 'Hall, 
450 Spadtna Avei

•TOVES AND FURNACE’S sxchanged. 
Westwood Bros,, C3S Queen west. 
Phone.___________________ ■

WANTED—Old false teeth;-don’t matter
U broken, I pay $2 to $15 per eet. Send 
by parcel post-, and receive .cheque by 
return mall. F. Terl, 403 ‘N. Wolfe 

k street. Baltimore, Md. - K 
WILL PAY CASH for six by twelve Eng~. 

llsh billiard table; state maker’s name. 
Bo* 76, World. ' >,

.“ni™°rn. at 88 to 89; choice cows at $9^0 
to $10.60, good cows at $8.50 to 89; me.

,T S° t0 88’25: =””mon at 
to $^T5208’choice"buns £

!r$d7bn'“,S « % to S0"50: medium buns ?• t0w >8.50; common bulls at $6.5G

:s ~aii
sheep at. $8 to *13.

Llm-

________ Farms Wanted. /
^v^SWAlÏTÈD^Tn^Iih-m sell 
^“rv farm or exchange it for city pro- 
R wJ t8111?1 results, list with 
.R- Blrd- Temple Building, Toronto.

â 0 32
Orange».—Medium and small-sized or- 

anges, for which there Is the greater de
mand, are quite scarce, as the bulk of 
the navele arriving at the present time 
are large; therefore, the price on the 
small ones is very firm at *5 50 per case, 
the large ones grading from that pnee 
down to *4.50, and dome extra large ones 
at *4.25 per case. The late Valencia sea
son is Just about over, most of the 
wholesales having very smal# stocks at 
the present time. The Florida oranges 
are proving a ready sale, but they also 
are quite firm for desirable sizes, 
ing from $4 to $5.50 per case.

Vegetables.—New vegetable shipments 
are gradually increasing. The first, new 
beets for tipis season came in yesterday 
to White & Co., and sold at $1 per dozen 
bunches. They also had choice Brussels 
sprouts at 35c per box; hothouse cucum
bers at $2.75 to $3 per dozen ; green beans 
at $9 per hamper.

Dates, Figs, Raisins.—-These goods are 
quite scarce, and the few offered com- 
nj&nd high prices, selling as quoted be-

0 28 J0 28
0 42W. Iz a-I at 810 to $iizFlorida Farms For Sale.

Dunn & Levack.followTng&p^eVsa?k ^ 26 at the
Butchbrs—10 970 lbg at $11.30; 4, 101, 

lbs., at 811.26; 5, 1000 lbs., at 811; 14, 920

Î
8I»k££?8?»amlw..«w

Cows—1, 1030 lbs., at $10: 5. 1070 lbs., 
«* V»i 1. 680 lba., at $6; 

toO lbs., at $8.50; 1, 1070 lbs., at $6 2u 
920 lbs., at $7.25; 2, 1050 lbs., at $7-;- 3. 

0 lbs., at $7; 7, 910 lbs., at $6; 1. 1030 
s.. at $7; 1, 1050 lbs., at $8.75; 3, 840 

lbs., at $7.75; 3, 1060 lbs., at $9; 2, 820 
«58., at $6; 1. 990 lbs., at $6; 4, 1120 lbs 
at $9.25; 3,,740 lbs., at $6; 1, 1020 Jbs., at 
$6.60; 3, 1160 lbs,, at $6.50; 2, 910 lbs., at 
*6; 3. 1060 lbs., at $8.60; 4. 880 lba., at 
$5.66; 3, 970 lbs., at $7.25; 5, 1060 lbs., at 
*6.10.

W. . 0 37 
. 0 32 ■ '•!

?a
- .. Rooms and Board.

I MILLIARD AND POOL tabtes—nTiv and avenue. LOXVC1I
» slightly used styles. • Special Induce-
■ menu, easy terms and low prices.

Canadian Billiard Company., 163 Kin#

.$0 28 to $.... 
. 0 2914 
. 0 3014

?
f rang-

Sollcitor n$0 24^C ^LE’, Prlvate Hotel, Irigii:
In^ phone. * 8treet; centra,; heat- 40 25

0 26 6• Ô*Auction Sales. 0 43

I1 0 47 48NOTICE OF SALE. 0 65_____v._______ Medical. '
DR! ELLIOTT, Specialist— 

eases. _ Pay when cured. 
free. SI Qüeen atreet *aet.

DRn DEAbl-> epacisllst. Disease “ 
piles and fUtula, 38 Qerrftrd east.

D?i."^FVE~Qe'Uto-“rlna'-y1 blood and 
S^PeHeiice enables me 

street^ t rtMtory reaulte- IS Carlton

Bowling. 0 30
ntrtJce that there will be 

! at public auction by C. ?0, hfr.*’ Aucttoneers, at No. 12 Earls- 
^ TxrÔîrenjie’ I®. the Township of York, 
^^«iHeaday the 26 th day of December, 
J317, at the hour of one o’clock in. the 
afternoon, one bay mare with black legs, 
|^b?ut. tm yeara old, fifteen hands high, 

1100 Pounds; one red ex-
on«8 «tshh?0/1’ v°nea eet alnsle harness; 
?,u® ateble fork and one halter; for my
on" îhL b°Lî5 alî.d .care’ of 285 00 there- 
on, the said chattel property havins:llfnoritehfrht PTemlaea about thl
1*1; October_4917, by an express man,
Mme unknown, but as the property of Charles E. BaHey. The sale ^ be he?d 
at the time and place aforesaid, unless 
my claim of lien and the cost of this ad
vertisement and the cost of sale be sooner
ceSberi fDTmn7t0 thi” 19th day of De- 

JOHN j. GRAHAM,
_ ,, , _ 12 Barlsdale Avenue.
T° T£?z®’ Cbaa- E. Bailey and Re-

public Motor Car Company of Can
ada, Limited.

% HAVÉ THE FUN along.with the tonic— 
Play the game ot health, and wtn at 
Orr Bros Billiard and Bowling House 
of Exercise 41 Queen east.

Private Dis.
Consultation

0 24

0 22
0 22of Men,

i'TiWhite & Co,, Limited, had a car of
Stocky 2, 810 lbs. at $7.76: 1, 600 cLt aTof^o^rs" 

lbs., at $6.50, 2, 890 lbs., at $6; 1,^70 lbs., ment of California Columbia pears of
at Vl' \ 14S7n\Lb8 :.V&50; 11 690 lbB” chblce duality, selling at $4.25 ££ box.
at $7, 1, 480 ib«.„ at $6.25. and extra dessert raisins at Sfi nar ]Br(T0SuUa-1 1320 lbs., at $10; 2. 1760 lbs., box (22 lbs.;, and $2 pSr qiîartertbol 
at 810.25, 1, 900 lbs., at 87-25; 1, 1400 lbs.. Jos. Bamford A Sons had a car of New 
at *9.45, 1, 790 lbs., at 87.26; 1, 610 lbs., Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at

87.25; 1, 1150 lbs., at 88.75; 1, 1480 lbs., *2.25 per bag. selling at
“t J®"60- , The Union Fruit & Produce. Limited

l^cerB and springers—J at 8100: 1 at had a car of extra fancy and fancy Mc- 
82JL. „ .... Intosh Red apples, selling at *2.25 ner

The firm, sold 100 lambs at from 17$4c box. 
to 18V4C lb. ; 50 sheep at 
calves at 614c to 17c lb.

. Swift Canadian Co,
V The Swift Canadian Co. bought 260 cat
tle : TMjtcKer Steers’ and heifers at *9.60 
to *12; cows at *8 to *10.25, and bulls 
at *7 tO'8T0. The company's representa
tives Stated to The World that the mar
ket was a strong one.

The swift Canadian Co. also bought 
250 lambs at h-om 1714c to 18c lb.; sheep 

, at 7c to 13$4c lb.; 60 calves at 714c to 
16c lb., and in some cases as high as 
81.6.40 cwt. was paid. Lambs were quoted 
as 25c higher; “calves 25c to 50c, sheep 
25c, and the whole market strong.

Snarlphatt A Armstrong,
Sparkhall & Armstrong report 

lowing sales yesterday ;
Butcher steers and heifers—3, 1300 lbs., 

at *12; 4, 990 lba, at 811A0; 2 heifers,
1070 lbs., at *li;S6; 2 steers; 900 lba., at 
89.25; 6, 940 lbs., at *9.60; 3, 700 lbs., at 
89; 4, 925 lbs., at *11.10; 2. 960 lbs., at $7;
3, 720 lbs., at 87.50; 3, 540 lbs., at $6.1fi:
3. 610 lbs., at 87.60; 3, 760 lbs., at *8; 2.
880 lbs., at 88.50.

Cows—3, 1240 lbs., at *9.76; 4, 1190 lbs., 
at 88.15; 3, 1000 lba, at *8; 3, 920 Ibs., at 
86.60; 3, 1020 lba, at *7;
88.56; 6, 926 lbs., at 86.35;
85.75; 4, 1180 lbs., at 8%50;

•88.10-v 8, "990 lbs., at «*0;
89; 1, 1060 lbs., at $8 50.

The firm of Sparkhall & Armstrong 
also sold a load of steers, 29 In the bunch, 
averaging around 876 lbs., et $9.35.

They sold 1 deck of hogs at $18,\fed and 
watered: 15 calves at from $10/to $16; 
a half deck hogs, weighed off, ftt $18.26, 
and a half deck *ee<p at the market.

They *reBusiness OpportunitésI?
BUSINESS WANTED—J. p. Uwraton, 

26 Toronto street, wants on# chance to 
•ell your business or property, no mat
ter what kind or where located; I can 
get you the last* dollar; write or call 
and talk it over; I have helped others, 
1/might help you; advice free. 1 ______

at

Osteopathy. 0 24 0 36
0 23 0 24-E LECTRÏCAL AND 7

Treatments by Trained 
Tonge. North 6277.

t OSTEOPATHIC
nurse. 716

at . 18 00 18 00
.. 19 00 21 00

11 00 14 00
23 50
24 00 \

19 50 20 50
to Producer,

i

Building Material. „ ’ Patents.LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster
ers’ and masons’ work. Our “Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate Is thq best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The - Contractors’ 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Home 
street Telephone Junct 4006, and
Junct. 4147.___________________

LOOK—Cnnada’s largest wrecking 
cern will demolish the buildings of the 
Independent Order of Foresters, Forest
ers' Island, Deseronto, Ont. All materi
al, lumber, doors, windows, plumbing, 
heating radiators and machinery, for 
sale. Sec our Superintendent at the 
job. Dominion Salvage & Wrecking 

.Co,, Ltd., Toronto, Ont. Main 6706.

HTT«it5a EE.N,®°N’ . Soiieltor, Canada,
WelsttedK^a^eM.reti4ente’

8c to.15c lb.; 50 Chas, S, Simpson had a car of Cali- 
fomla celery and cauliflower, selling at 
$6.50 and $2.60 per case, respectively; six 
cars of Nova Scotia apples, Kings, Bald- 
'rln.s- Greenings, Starks, selling at $4.75 
to $6.60 per case.

McWllllam A Everlet had a car of 
Florida oranges, selUng at $5 per case, 
and Tangerines at $8.25 per half-str»->; 
a car of navels, selling at $4.75 to $5.50 
per case. T

A. A. McKinnon had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
82.25 per bag, and Ontarlos at $2 10 per 
bag. ' »

W. J. McCart A Co. had a car of Fieri- 
^oranges, selling at *4.75 to *5.60 per

etc., 18

Patent» and Legal.
FETHERSTONHAUGH ~A C 67, head 

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto

and courts.

0 19
to 5 lbs. ;........ 0 18

con. ■terns. 0 14Phene:
MOTOR DEPARTMENT 

ADELAIDE 20.

. V 0 25
Personal.

MARRY AT SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

and I will send you hundreds of* de- 
scrlptlons; congenial people, worth $60,-
Co0nf,dnednt,Uara^.phS^
cisco, Cal.

»CALP AND MANICURE specialty. 192
blmcoe St., near Queen.

lb. n—................................. ... 0 23
Fowl, 3>,4 to 5 lbs., lb... 0 20 
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, lb. 0 22
Ducklings, lb..............
Geese, lb......................
Turkeys, young, lb..
Turkeys, old, lb................ o 26

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—Milling, ?2 14 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—$2.08 to $2.10 per bushel - Barley—Malting, $1.29 to $1.30 ^e£ 

bushel. < ,
Oats—77c to 78c per bushel 
Buckwheat—Nominal.

A® «ample, nominal..Hay Timothy, $17 to $19 per ton; mix
ed and clover, $15 to $16 per ton.

HIDES AND WOOL.

THE A. R. WILLIAMS
MACHINERY GO., LTD.

the fol-
Wholesale Fruits.

Apples—Ontario Snows and Spys, $5 to 
88 per bbl.; Greenings, Kings, Baldwins 
gussets, $4.60 to $7 per bbl ;
Tolman Sweets. $5 and 86; " other 
varieties, $3.50 to $5 per bbl.; British 
Columblas, $2.26 to $2.75 per box; Nova 
Scotlas, $4.60 to $6.50 per bbl.; Washing
tons, $2.50 to $3 per box.

Bananas—$2.75 to $3 50 per bunch 
Cranberries—Early blacks, $15 per bbl.; 

late reds, $16 per bbl.; late Howes $20 
per bbl. '

Kmpejor’ 85 Per keg and 
$2.50 to $2.76 per four-basket carrier,
$?J8 Per lug; Spanish, Malagas. $6 to 
$10 per keg.

Lemons—Messina, $9 to $9.50 per case.
Callfornlas, $9 per case 

Grapefruit — Florida. $4.25 to $5 per 
case; Porto Rico, $4.50 per case; Cuban,
$$ t° $3.50 per case; Jamaica, $3.50 to 
$3.75 per case; Mexican, $3.25 to $3 60 
per case. ^

Oranges—Late Valencias, $4.75 to $5,10 
per case; California navels, $4 25 to $5 50 
per case; Jamaica, $3 per case; Florldas,
$4 to $6.50 per case; Florida navels, $4.75 
to $5 per case. ,

Pineapples—Florida, $6.60 per case.
Pears—$4.25 per box.
Pomegranates—Cal., $3.50 per case 
Tangerines—$3.25 per half^trap. "
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s, 26c to 30c 

per lb.; No. 2’e, 16c to 18c per lb.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beets—90c to $1 per bag; new, $1 per 
dozen bunches.

Brussels sprouts—12%c to lBo per quart 
box; imported, 36c per box.

Cabbage—$2 per bbl.
Carrots—66c to 76c per bag

W-. ,1. „TT.
two dozens ; $2.60 per half-case. No i nmthLm t2 2tiA2/aC T x)’
fomlaW^r'Lie4'76 Per Ca8e; Cal‘" No! 2 northern', Vîfo.

Cucumbers — Home-grown, hothouse, Noi l wh^t.™2
dozen. *1 ,mported’ 82 75 to 33 Per Manitoba Oats (li Store, Fort William).

*7?i?r^rahhih—110 per bbl’; No- 2- No! 3 CW.', ISbic.
,7i>tufcre^ImPorUd. Boston head, $2 50 V No^ feà ^ '

to $3 per hampeff $r per case, 2% to 3 American Corn (Track Toronto! 
rinsin’ home-£rOwn leaf, 26c to 30c per No. 3 yellow, nominal. 9

Mushrooms-C^dian. 65c to 75c per °ntar'° °at* ^ute^j"9 t6 Frel«hte 

imported, $2 to $3 per 4-lb. basket. No. 2 white—77c to 78c nomin«.i
Onions—British Columbia, $3.50 per 100- No. 3 white—76c to 77c/ nominal*

aiUnlt!hk:ifi<KAt.r,<M *2,B0i per 76",b- ba&; Ortarlo Wheat (Basis In store, Montreal). 
Spanish, $Sj60 to $6 per large case, $3 per No. 2 winter, per car lot $2.22 '
half-case, f2.2B per small case; pickling Pees (According to Freights Outside!60c per 11-quart basket. 8 No. 2—$3.70 to $3.80. uutsiae).

Parsley—Imported Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Parsnips—$1 to $1.25 per bag. Malting, $1.29 to $1.30
Potatoes-MOntarlo, $2.10 per bag; New Buckwheat (According to Freights Out. 

Brunswick Delawares. $2.25 to 12.35 and side). " *
$2.40 per bag; British Columblas, $216 Buckwheat—$] .50 to $1.55
peü baï’ .... - " Rye (According to Freights OutsIdeV

Sweet potatoes— $2.75 per hamper. No. 2. $1.78. - ^
Turnips—50c to 60c per bag. Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
Wholesale Ralelns. Dates. Figs, Nuts. First patents, in Jute bags, $1160. 
Raisins—Extra desserts, $6 per case of Second patents, in Jute bags, *11 

22 Packages; quarter-boxes, $2. Strong bakers’, In jute bags. $10 60
Dates—Excelsior, $4.50 per case of 36. ,,?,n*arl° F,our (Prompt Shipment)
Brasil nuts—Bag lots, 16c lb.; small Winter, according to sample, $9.95," In 

lots, 16c to 20c per lb. bags, Montreal; $9.75. Toronto; $9 70
Almonds—Bag lots, 21c lb.; smaller lots. bulk seaboard. *

22J.,'b- - ’ Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered. Montreal
Walnuts—Sftrbots, 21c to 22c per lb.; Freights, Bags Included).

Bordeaux, 19c to 20c per lb. Bran, per ton. $35; shorts, per ton.
Pecans—25c per lb. $40; middlings, per ton, $45 to $46; goodFilberts—19c to 20o per lb, feed flour, per bag, $3 25 s°o®
Cocoanuts—17.50 per sack of 100. Hay (Track, Toronto).

No. 1, per ton, $15.50 to $16.50; mixed,
flo tO $lo.

Bicycles ttnd Motorcycle». .,0 12eve?* A f^mlIy'J>r any male
quarter-section of’ avaiLble°”DÔmhilion 
land In Manitoba, SaricatehewanTr A,
at ri.» n5P* Ctnt8TMUjt appear in per^n 

Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominlbn Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) 
tain conditions.
0„^utl*a;—-Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 

K^rS- „A homesteader may ^Ltb|n nine miles of hie homestead on a
cmîîîn? ati on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required- tKePviclnur reS,deDCe 18 perfoB in

stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

®S^ta,P districts a homesteader in 
the ?°°5 standing may pre-empt a quarter- 

ti nnlon alongside his homestead. Price, $3.00 per acre.
es-—®lx months’ residence*in each 

yaa™ after earning homestead 
Pw, «.mi*? 60 “ras extra cultivation. 
^; ^.mpt!0n Patent may be obtained as
S^dlSSnS. patent’ on ooctain

h** , exhausted his 
rtght may take a purchased

$3 00 P^? aero. " dlstrtcta" Prlc<>- 

reekle six months in ®s^,h„ot thra® years, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth $800.

, W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 
Nnauthorized publication of thi« 

advertisement will not be peM for.-im

0 18ALL KINDS OF MOTORCYCLE PARTS
and repairs. Write H. M. Kipp Co., 
447 Yonge street.

BICYCLES WANTED for cash. McLeod,
181 King West.

0 30f

64 AIM'D 66 WEST FRONT ST„ 
TORONTO.Stove».

REPAIRS for stoves and furnaces; water
fronts connected: second-hand stoves 
uxe new, less than half-price. Main 
3442. 108 Queen E.

Chiropractors.
DOCTOR-DOXSEE; »alnie"r graduate.

Byn'e. Building, Yonge street, oortier 
Shuter. heryous and chronic dtoeaeee. 

X-RAY DENTAL pictures and general 
radiographic work for locating cause 
of your trouble.

Ion eer-
4. 1060 lbs., at 
2, 670 lbs., at 
2. 866 Ibs., at 
8, 826 lbs., atW3live

Live Stock MarketEstate Notices.
Price, delivered, Toronto John HA 11am-flats y 2fir-d<2l7,C,tyv,bUtCher hldes greTn 

riais, 20c, Acalf skins, green flat 23c
veal, kip, 20c; horsehides, city take off 
$6 to $6; city lambskins, shearling and 
pelts. $1.50 to $2.25; sheep, $2.50 to $4

c°untry Markets—Beef hides, flat
$?snd,t 1 «°, nP L9c: deacon or bob calf* 
8U0 to $1.76; horsehides, country talce- 

- ott. No. 1, $»,50 to $6; No. 2 $5 to I6r 
No 1, sheep-skins, $2.50 to $3.60. Horse
hair, farmers' stock, $25.
,.7alirWTCi,t?r rendered, solids. In bar. 
relS’lSe to 14c: country solid. In barrels, 
No 1, 12c to 16c; cakes, No. 1 14c to 

Wi!,.0,—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine, 60c: coarse. 68c. W 
wool, fine, 70c: coarse, 66c

NOT'CE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of David Arnot, Contractor, in
solvent.

_ Dentistry.
Dri Knight, Exodontla Specialist, prac- 

tioe limited to painless tooth extrac
tion. Nurse. 167 Yonge, 

i Simpson's.
A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 

. Queen-. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

Trading out at the Union Stock Yard» 
Market continues steady to strong, es
pecially for good butcher aeuttle arid 
anything extra choice wall command 
strong prices. There was little change 
In the general situation, some good'.lots 
of strokers end feeders going out yes
terday at satisfactory prices, aa shown 
In the accompanying representative sales 
of all the leading commission houleee as 
eliown from, day to day in The World.

Sheep, Lambs and Calves.
The sheep: lamb and calf tradie is 

strong at the week’s top prices and bet
ter, with all offerings readily taken at 
the market.

J
NOTICE is hereby given that 

above-named Insolvent lias made an as
signment of his estate to me for the 
benefit of his Creditors, by deed dated 
Dec- 1st, 1917, and the Creditors are 
notified to meet at my office, 16 Welling
ton St. West. Toronto, on Friday, the 
28th day of December, 1917, at three 
o clock p.m.. for the purpose of receiving 
a statement of his affairs, appointing 
Inspectors and fixing their remuneration, 
and fçr the ordering of the affairs of. the 
estate generally. „

All persons claiming' to rank upon the 
estate of the said Insolvent must fllg 
their claims with me on or before the 
1st day of February, 1918, after which 
date I will proceed to distribute the as
sets thereof, having regaiM to ' those 
claims ohly of which I shall then have 
received notice.
- „ „ F. C." CLARKSON,
E. R. C. Clarkson & Sons, 15 Weill 

St. West.
Toronto, Dec. 19, 1917.

opposite J. B. Shields A Sons.
J. B. Shields & Sons sold 2 heifers, 

1380 lbs., nt $12.50 per cwt.; 1 srteer, 960 
lbs., at $11.75; 1, 900 Ibe.. ait $10.60; 1, 
920 lbs., at $10: 1, 830 Ibs., at $9; 1, 
670 lbs., at $8; 17 heifere, 16,070 lbs., at 
$31.25; 10 steers, 9300 lbs., at $11; 1, 630 
lbs., at $7.50: 1, 1050 lbs., ait $10.

Cows—1. 740 lbs., at $8.60 ; 2 cows, 2280 
lbs., at $10.25: 2, 2140 tbs., at $9.75; 3, 
277.0 lb*., at $7.50; 1, 1060 lba, at $6; 2, 
2420 lbs., at $10.60: 1, 1050 lbs., at $6; 
1, 1050 lbs., at $7.75; % 960 lbs., at 
$6; 1. 870 IBs. at $6; 2, 2160 lbs., at $8.26.

Milkers and springers—The firm soJd 
4 cows and 3 calves for $420

They sold 15 lambs, at *17.76; 24. at 
$18; 13, at $17,50, and sheep tuid hogs 
at the market.. .

Harris Abattoir Ce.
George Rowntro 

tolr Co., bought 
day: Butcher et 
Mr. - Rowntree fro

j

Electrical Fixtures.
SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures and

wiring. „ Art Electric, 307 Yonge.
fi

ashedHotels.
Winchester hotel—winchester and

Parliament; rooms, European, day or£ Hogs.
Tho hog market seems to have steadied

.tragsesa wyaMs.’t;,
a few odd cases a little better was quoted, 
but thèse were the exception attd could 
not be clasased as i^epresentaitive sales.

Very Special Market Note.
The champion etegr, “Black George,’’ 

sold at the recent fat stock show to the 
Harris Abattoir Co., and at onto turned 
oyer by the latter company to the live 
stock exchange for re-sale, the entire 
profits to go to the Halifax sufferers, 
win be put up for sale next Monday, 
5eg- 24 at 1 o’clock, at the Union Stock 
Yards Exchange.

Invitations have been sent to many 
prominent citizens inviting them to at- 
ted the sale, and a lot of spirited bidding 

T™ Keneroelty of the 
Hffrls Abattoir Is sure to be immensely 
added to by the prices obtained and the 
manner jn which the champion Is to be 
sold is bound to attract a big crowd.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

!
:

___ House Moving.
HOUSE MOVING and Raising done, J.

1 - Nelson, 115 Jarvis street. Lard, prime western. In tierces 133.- 
American refined, pails, 136s 6d; boxe£

Tallow. Australian in London, 72s 
Turpentine spirits. 126s 6d.
Resin, common, 60s.
Petroleum, riffned, 1» 6S4d.
War kerosene. No. 2. le 2Vd.
Linseed oil, 60e.
Cottonseed oil, 68s 6d. J

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

for the Harris Abat- 
0 cattle on Wednee- 
re and Tieiflene coet 

$10 to $11 per cwt.; 
roww. $5.80 to $10(35, and bulls, $6.50 to

Matthews. Blackwell.
J, Neely (Matthews-Blackwell) 

sht 100 cattle: Medium butchers, $10 
to $10.50; common, $9.26 to $9.75; good 

*9 to $10; bulls, 48.60 to $9.50.
Rice A Whaley.

Rice & Whaley sold 12 loads yester
day:

Butcher steers and heifer*—2, 1400 IBs. 
at $12.60: 1. 1340 lbs., at $12: 18, 19,060 
lbs., at $10.50 : 2. 2160 Ibe., at $9 60: 5, 
44J0 toe., at $9.26; 7, 8780 lbs., at"$9.75;" 
2., 1480 lbs., at $8.50; 2, 2320 lbs., at 
*5.25: 2 1140 Ibe., at $7.25; 1, 1070 Ibe., 
at $8: 7, 7010 lbs., at $7.76; 1. 1270 Ibe.. 
at $9.0o; 1. 1110 Ibe., at >8.56: 1. 1380 

rnnhtt u,n c t.., « j*3" at $8.56; 2, 1740 ibe^ at $9; 6, 5200Tho cîmîîfîî' trf ’ S0Uflb n Co. lbs., at $10.60; 11, 10,730 Ibe., at $11;
1 he Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 8 13, 13,000 lbs., at $1] • 1 i«ao lhs

«■*

Bulls—Good to choice at $9 to $10’ omi lÜ L. ”° ” at $5.90: 2.
butcher at $8 to $8.-50; heavy bologna at 23pi,lteï 3- 8162 lbs., at $6 80.

^rauaæ°c^ ^Jfd *4|>89lor^^Vl^T^

$Î6 ^cUL^ea1,0,; tl I»2 at $18; Sheep and
liliio: ON “rs Watered" and a/deck at ^ £&?&£! 15 *

C. Zeagman A Sons 
5lL^ea8™an & Sons sold the following;
Cow*—27, 1250 lbs., at $9.35; 15, lOlfl 

lbs., at $9.35; 2, 1000 lbs., at 8&50- 1 1120 lbs., at $8.50; 6, 1080 lbi., at â 20; l’
1190 lbs.t at $8; 2, 970 lbs., at S7 75■ 1 770 lbs.,‘at $7.65; 1, 1180 lbs? at W.50:
1. 1010 lbs., at $7.50; 13, 1050 lbs at 
$7.50; 1, 1100 lbs., at $7; 8, 1020 lbs’ at 
$6.50; 7, 940 lbs., at $6.25: i, 870 lbs" at

1, 950 Ibe., at $5.75; 2, 860 lbs at
Stockers and feeders—7. 1010 Ibe at 

$9.36; 7, 1360 lbs., at $9.35; 1, 830 lbs’ at
$7"lo: n’ 890 lb9"’ at 89’2°: !• 500 tosi! at

( ngton
■: .Herbalists.

ALVER'S herb CAPSULES, nerve
tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism, stomach, liver, kidney and back 

j- 1’**: Enquire. Druggist, 84 Queen west, 
and Alver, 601 Sherbourne street, To
ronto.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpoo*. Dec. 19.—Beef, extra India 
mess, 360s

Pork, prime meee. western, 316s.
Hame, short cut, 14 to 16 Lbs., 138e 6d. 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs.. 

Iu2s.
Wiltshire cut. 152s..
Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 160s.

clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs.,160s
ISBs”15 cleai\middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lhs.,

Short clear backs, 16 tq 20 lbs., 157s. 
Shoulders, square. 11 to 13 lbs., 128s.

W.
bou

cows,

Lumber.
Liverpool, Dec. 19__Cotton future*

prices) : December, 21.21* DfirpmW
2nî?Br’$ 21,0€; January ’ and Febniary 
20.9b • February and Marrh qa 0*. izr™' and April. 20.78; App end ^
May; and June, 20.62; June J„l£

■Saver BOARD. Storm Sash, British
Columbia Shingles. Klin Dried Hard- 
Woods. George Rathbone, Limited, 
North cote avenue.

Ir

I

______  Loans.
"®N^EY TO LOAN—First, second mort-

The R. J. Christie Co., Confed- 
eratlon Ufe Building.

Properties for Sale. Properties for Sale.Legal Cards.
I IRj^!N; HALEs A IRW.IN, Barristers,

fc?î8' Notarles. Yonge and Queen 
—sta- Money loaned. /
MSolmH^IE & GORDON,- Barristers,

BiiHsinl8- Toronto General Trusts Building, 85 Bay Street.

\ LAKELAND HIGHLANDS
4 FLORIDA

in'1^eri<^£,BratiVe aMoclati»n ot It. kind 
LA^tNdD.byHtI^I^^6 jmaJIT IS 
erative aseociation *n ÜSerlca.^^
I. akbland highlands, with its

tiuritiM for boating' bathing, and fleMng
hiqhlands Dieraicr

« .motor roads In the south
L A cLb to^™n2IG^LANDe country” owned by grove owners; every 
? * member. ^

HI°HLANDS HAS THE
■couiJTTn1 F^^Ue and 8Portieet

Commercial Grape-Fruit Groves

With Perpetual Care

I AKELAND HIGHLANDS IS LOCATED 
i.n Polie County, 200 oniles eouth oif 

Jacksonville. In the richest agrlcul tairai 
eectlon of Florida.
f AKELAND HIGHLANDS IS 300 FEET 
** •higher than Jacksonville, Tampa, 
Palm Beach, or Miami.
I AKELAND HIGHLANDS IS IN THE 

beet cl true frtflt section of Çloride, and 
«1 produces the beat quality of fruit.
I AKELAND HIGHLANDS HAS A 

greater -acreage of graupe fruit groves 
than any other eectlon In the world."
| AKELAND HIGHLANDS GRAPE 
“ fruit groves are In the care of the

—q Live Birds.
HOPE’S—Ca^di’s”

Bird Store.. 109 w, 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

MS' p
Leader and Greatest

Queen Street West.
r' ■ ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. Straw (Track, Toronto). 

Car lots, per ton, $9 to $9.60.EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

£üst Dec’ 19.—Caittle—Receipts. 360. Strong
$i75(ives—Recelph,v 10°- 6teady: $7 to

Hoge—Receipts, 8000. DuM and earner- 
heavy, $17.25 to 417.35; mixed $17 to 
$17.10; yorkers, $16.76 to $17; light york- 
ero, $15.50 to $16: pigs, $15.25 to $15A0; 
roughs. $15.75 to $16; ebaga, $14 tb $15 

Sheep and lambs—Receipt», 1400. Ac
tive and easier; lambs, $13 to $18.85; 
otnera unchanged.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Marriage Licenses.
There were eight or nine loads of hay 

brought In. yesterday, selling at un
changed prices.
Grain—

Fall wheat, bush..........
Goose wheat, bush....
Barley, bush.....................1 29
Oats, bush...........................
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None offered.

Hay and Straw—

P0°peCnTOe?;Sni^dd^ £”,and l,cen8e’’ WINTER WHEAT OUTLOOK.

Washington, D.C., Dec. 19.—Winter 
wheat this year; planted or; the 
largest acreage ever sown In the history 
of the country, showed on Dec 1 the 
lowest condition on record. A forecast of 
a crop of only 640,000.000 bushels was 
made today by the department of agri
culture. The final production, however, 
will be above or below that quantity, ac
cording as conditions hereafter are bet
ter or worse than the average

bailiffs, was 
kt $1000 each.' 
by the assess- 

Le grounds that 
Emolument that 
[car, but it was 
lenses and help 
[me.

i

_________ Midwifery.
®I?T NURSING during confinement—

..$2 14 togolf 2 08
3(1

0 77 7?

Motor Car» and Accessories.
SLL,LS them—Reliable used 

wf8 and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 
46 Carlton street

PARTS—We are the original 
u.Ie .part People, and we carry the 
i,VJes^ stock of slightly used auto 
Paris in Canada; magnetos, colls, car- 
bïîietEra' 8ears of all kinds, timken and 

bea-r!nga, all alzea; crank Cases, 
*hafts, cylinders, pistons and 

•ÜÜF8’ eohnectlng rods, radiators, 
I«J-n8:8’ axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
Storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 

6-upply, 923-927 Dufferin etneet. 
Junction 3384.

y, new, No. 1, ton..$17 00 to $19 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 14 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... w 00

k-ES 96EET.

Ll general meet- 
Ictrlc Light Go. 
kit Society was 
tott street, when 
which was sub- 

I receipts for the 
le over $900 had 
Ineflts. The fol- 
plected: R. J- 
pent: D. H. Mc- 
pireaident: Wm.

Wm. Rodgers, 
[ton. secretary- 
Ibbons, C. Rich- 
I Schewgler, W. 
h. Gardiner, T. 
Ith and W. Me- 
BKsrs. R. Manser, 
111. auditors.

16 00 
20 00$8^k3eraSt?7? |PndTarr^5at 1 at

H. P. Kennedy, Ltd.
Kennedy. Ltd!, a

RAPE-FRUIT IS RECOMMENDED BY 
physician* everywhere owing to Its 

health-giving properties. - 
fs RAPE-FRUIT IS ONLY GROWN SUC- 
V» ceeafully in paru of Florida and the 
Wee: Indies. Florida produces the better 
quality, but only parts of a few counties 
can grow It to perfection, 
p RAPE-FRUIT GROWN IN THE WARM 

sunny hills of Polk Counrty Is the beat 
of all, as shown by the latest reports of the 
Florida Department of Agriculture. , 
County fruit averaged «1.16 a box 
high eet in Florida) ; the State 
was 11.71.
Zi RAPE-FRUIT IS THE HARDIEST VAR- 

4ety of commercial citrus fruits; It

bears earlier and heavier than oranrea

ex^5X.i y K,XW 04 frult on lt-6hl« is 

RAPE-FRUIT» grovbjs
Florida, pay the targ-

Thert^^ h°.v he 8mslleet inveetment. 
There lfl no risk ; our * roves hia,ve *>1* 
aeieuttflc care of the langewt practical co- 

***&!!* 01 toe kind in Aimer- 
îfj’ 7ith Sïf^J'i00now in Î1» charge. 
pALL, PHONE, OR WHITE FOB FULL 
^ particular*. If interested, try and ar- 
re,n*e J®}” one of aqor excursion* and tin- 
veetl^ate thli proposition. Y our expeneee 
paid *f you troy.

The H. P.    *, eevw., ov

SESSft-ras
Butcher»—14, 960 Ibe., at « 

lbs., at $8.25; 1, 820 lbs., at $10 25- 4 
1000 lbs., at $10.75; 2, 570 lbs., at $7.

Cows—1, 970 lbs., at $6.75; 1 730 lbs 
at *6.25; 1. 1080 lbg., at $6; 1, 1170 lbs" at $6.76; 6. M0 lbs., at $5.75; 2, 900 lb!" 
“î t7 25'' 2, 1190 lbS.‘,

Chicago, Dec. 1"5.—Oattl©—Receipts 13 -
western^*eersr,r$’6.30* to*'$12 25- ^Stockers 
and feeders, $6.25 to $10.30.
i,^°t®*^Il&el.pt8’.,1,3’°60: market, strong;

816.25 to $16.30; mixed, $15.70 to 
$16.55; heavy, $16.70 to $18.55; rough 
*JB-70 to $15.90; pigs, $11 to *14.10; bulk 
of sales, $15.90 to $16.40.

Sheep—RecelpU, 10.000; maritet, weak; 
lambs, native, $12.66 to $16.65.

sold 1 load WESLEY DUNN 
Phone Park. 1*4 Established 1803 WM. B. LEVACK 

Phone Jonction IMS

DUNN & LEVACK
at

AT LAKE- X
ere—14, 960 Ibe., at *10.25; 5, 880- Live Stock Commission Dealers in

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

Polk 
(the

average
at $9.25; 1, 1030 lbs., at $10.75; 1 750 lbs! at $5.75; 3, 1070 Ibe., at $8; 3, 960 u£, REFERENCE*: Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal

,

CALGARY GRAIN MARKET.

P-firks-- ™ e-i7oti^-7‘, i A0‘ 1 leed’ 72-ic; No- 2 teed,

Printing
"S 45ifOeriC^„.Per tX W. R. BIRD at WM-1’ 1960 lbS" at *8: 7’ 1020 lbs., 

They sold 1 calf, 120 lbs.,
1, 330 lbs., at $10; 10 lambs.

Wire cer number and we will de the res* 
Office Phone, Junction 2627$13.50 w 

lbs., at
6^RICHMOND ST. WBST, TORONTO.
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THURSDAY MORNING DECEMBER 20 1917v :

THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE FOURTEEN Tl

At *RICH FINDS ON NEWRAY 
INSPIRE SOLID BUYING

MINERAL PRODUCTION OF CANADAli

Alberts British Colombie Yifcee Other BrorlmceeQuebecWots Scot is
1914 1015 1916 1914 1915 1916 *1914 1915 1916 ' 1914 1915 1916 '1914 1915 1916- 't914 1915 1916' 1914 1915 1916

Ontario ) -nm’t
;

Personal Message 

To You 

Newray

c

li li • y I-i %-.z

Mine Fairly Launched on What Promises To Be 
Successful Career-Purchasing of Shares 

Reported to Come From North.

80 80 turns
Cat: li

il

1
New York,
tents or ptx
r serious d 
took marke

70 70to the drive to a central point in 
the productive area, ana this would 
be a much better position, for a 
deep shaft than any part of the 
present workings.

Need Other Shafts.
The shaft is now near the south

west corner of the great shear cone. 
It Is not central and It is not In 
the best part of the property. It 
would appear to have been located in 
ignorance of the great vein systems 
further to the north and east. But 
even If advantageously situated other 
shafts would still be necessary to 
facilitate ventilation and access to 
the various ore bodies.

On the McIntyre Con. there are 
now three shafts, each to a depth of 
1000 feet. Two of these are on, the 
McIntyre proper and the third on the 
Jupiter and the latter will be'' con
nected with the former during the 
present year.

The Newray is now fairly launched 
on what promises to be a very suc
cessful career. The present manage
ment have adequate capital and It 
is quite evident that they are pleased 
with the outlook and all the money 
that can be' advantageously spent 
will be spent In the development of 
the property.

The former management have liqui
dated all the floating debts of the 
company ao that the new share* to 
be issued to pay for expenditure 
will be entirely clear of any charge 
or llaMlity. Mine, money and man
agement are aB combined and we 
fully expect to see the shares tW 
the Newray begin an advance for 
which there will be no check during 
the next three years. The mine has 
had an erratic past, but its future is 
•one of the greatest promise.

Cobalt, Dec. 19. — So far as we 
can learn the persistent buying 
of the Newray at what must
be regarded as a fair price in
view of the sloppy market conditions 
all oVer the world, la coming from 
the north. It has been reported here 
that rich ore has again been found in 
tbe No. 1 of discovery veto and tho 
the official statements limit the width 
Of the Hanson Vein to 30 feet we 
feel certain from personal Inspection
on two occasions that this statement
Is very conservative and. we believe 
that this vein has a length of 2200 
feet on the Newray. The shear zone 
in which it- is found really begins on 
the Armstrong-Booth adjoining on 
the south, and it continues in a north
easterly direction to a point from 300 
to 400 feet from the northern bourn- 

-, . dary of the Newray.
As we have often etafc 

aftlon in and the mineral!
nal basaltic lava become more 
eunced to the northeast, and tho 
fie vicinity of the present work

ings there are only stxxor seven veins 
Including No. 1 and the Hanson there 
should be further to the north at 
least fifty veins with payable ore.

lit has been stated here by the ed
itor of one of the Cobalt papers that 
the Crown Reserve have already de
cided to put a new shaft down to 
a depth of 1000 feet We scarcely 
think that this point has as yet 
come up for actual decision. Until 
the spring opens and the whole area 
can be properly examined the better 
plan would seem to be to continue 
tho drive to the north-east on the 
strike of the Hanson Vein at the 400 
foot level. This would. If continued 
for 800 to 1000 feet, bring the face

arr
s.m* it no peril 
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* Doubtless you are aware that NEWRAY stock 

be purchased around 40c per share in the open

HH
m 1 .16

can 
market.50

z t

Has it struck you that this is very close to the 
price at which this stock was first introduced to the 
Canadian and American markets, and that it was 
from this point about a year ago that one of the big
gest buying movements which Was ever witnessed 
on the Standard Stock Exchange, Toronto, carried 

the stock up to $1.50 per share?

History, says the old proverb, repeats itself, 
and this was never more true than when applied to 
the stock market, and we predict confidently that 
NEWRAY is again shaping up for another\charac- 

teristic upward swing.

Can you afford to let this chance slip by? 'X

the«a :wo per cent 
iroref weak, a 
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$ a.
P. It. Culver, president of the Timls- 

Éaming Mining Company, has Issued 
another circular to shareholders In 
support of the projected Kirkland Lake 
deal, while H. B. Wills Is sending out 
aynew circular urging shareholders to 
vote down the proposition.

The circular of Mr. Culver Is main
ly designed to show that the direc
torate is composed of men of sub
stance. The following information as 
to the directors Is given:

Frederick L. Lovelace, of Niagara 
Falls, N.Y., secretary of the Niagara 
Power Company, one of the largest 
producers at electrical power on the 
American continent.

Frederick C. Finkenstaedt, of Bay 
City, Michigan, secretary-treasurer of 
the National Cycle Company; secre
tary of the Michigan Pipe Company: 
director of the People’s Commercial 
and Savings Bank; for 86 years asso
ciated with Mr. Henry B. Smith, who 
is president of the Dominion Sugar 
Company, and also very heavily In
terested In banking and real estate.

William Thomas Mafeonir dt Mont
real, of the firm of Mason, Gordon & 
Co., lumber merchants, Identified with 
the lumber industry In Montreal and 
Ottawa for over 30 years.

Henry B. Tremain, of Toronto, Iden
tified for over 30 years with Ham- 
mond-Standish & Co., packing Inter
ests, of Detroit.

William E. Stevenson, of Bay City, 
* Mich., merchant In Bay City for 30 

years past.
j. Homer Black, of Toronto, general 

manager of the Excelsior Life Assur
ance Co., formerly superintendent of 
the Ttmiskamlng and Northern On
tario Railway, formerly general man
ager of the Northern Ontario Light 

- and Power Co.
Frank L. Culver, of Toronto., presi

dent and general manager at the Tl- 
mlska.ulng Mining Co., Ltd.; president 
and general n.anager of Beaver Con
solidated Mines, Ltd.; president and 
general manager of Kirkland Lake 
Gold Mining Co., Ltd.; vice-president 
and director of Schumacher Gold 
Mines, Ltd., of Porcupine; vice-presi
dent and director of the Toronto Min
ing Co., Ltd.

Near Producing Stage.
The circular continues:

. ••These are the gent.emen who took 
over the management of your pro
perty in 1914, after It had been mined 
for eight years, and was supposed tv 
be worked out. Under their manage
ment the shareholders have reoe.ved 
6600,000 in d vid mds and have quick 
assets on hand now of about $600,000

f company will be receiving returns In 
a very short time. NEWRAY began the present year around 

$1.40 per share, later selling up to $1.50. Along 
with other securities, it has experienced a shrinkage '/I. 
in market value. We use the term “market value”

“intrinsic value” has

rather general: 
norrow to be 
10,160,000 bald

The Other Side.
Mr. Wills’ circular says in part:
"The directors in your company 

have plied you with circulars during 
the past two weeks asking you to en
dorse the Immediate spending of $348,- 
610, to be followed toy an unlimited 
expenditure for an indefinite period 
and for which they offer you In re
turn, a minority or ‘no voice’ interest 
to another company. They desire you 
to assist them In draining the Tim
iskaming treasury to the danger point 
without informing you of the com
plete facts of what they are doing as 
your trustees.

“President Culver and his director 
associates desire to get the Timis- 
kaming Mining Company heavily in
terested financially—practically to the 
very limits of its treasury—in, Kirk
land Lake Gold Mines.

BOLLINGER MINE 
OF HIGHEST RANK

SOON TO OPERATE MTNTYRE IS FIRM 
DAVIDSON MILL IN QUIET MARKET

'•
IN

advisedly, because the 
advanced immeasurably since last year. . Over 
$100,000 has been spent in the development of the 
property since then, and what promises to be one 
of the biggest vein systems in the whole of the camp 
has been opened. Such progress has been made 
that only a short time ago the Crown Reserve and 
Dominion Reduction interests—than whom no

::
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Famous Oorcgum in Southern 
India Suffers Greatly in 

Comparison.

Treatment of Ore to Be Un
dertaken Within Month, 

Manager Expects.

Newray Continues in Good 
Demand — Timiskaming 
Most Active Silver Stock.
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F. C. Sutherland and Co say of the 
Davidson mine:

"We select Davidson Gold Mines as 
probably the most profitable specu
lative Investment on the entire mar
ket. It is about to enter upon the 
producing stage. . While the property 
has as great promise as any to the 
camp, it has this advantage over the 
larger producing mines, that it ban 
ahead of It a long period of rapid 
price appreciation, that characterized ' 
the career of HolMgger and McIntyre. 
Those who bought McIntyre at 35 
several years ago are now reaping the 
fruits of their good judgment. We 
are sufficiently confident to go on re
cord that these who purchase David
son at present levels will enjoy the 
same rewards. If not better.

“A wire has just been received from 
Mr. Henderson, the mine manager of 
the Davidson, that the last parts for 
the mdM equipment have arrived at 
the property. The entire works have 
been landed. These will be put in 
place at once and Mr. Henderson an
nounces that he expects to have the 
mill treating ore within a month or 
few weeks.

’This means that the company will 
be on a self-supporting oasis from 
then forward, that it will pay ex
penses, provide funds for aggressive 
deve'rpment and be able to lay by a 
cash surplus from month to month.

"The mine has a large dump ready 
for the min This comprises 
'to 000 worth of ore of good tnil'dng 
grade, according to a conservative es
timate of Mr. Henderson. In addi
tion the company has blocked out un- 
(•er ground sufficient commercial ore 
to maintain the mill at capacity for 
about two years. This is exclusive of 
large bodies of indicated ore.”

INTERESTING FIGURES Yesterday's mining market was quiet 
but steady, moving along In the nar
row) hgroove to which turoloers and 

traders have become accustomed for 
many weeks past. With, the end of the 
year in sight .however, optimism is 
reviving, and there is a strong under
current of hope that the long-delayed 

-upturn will come Into effect early inmi.
of business is likely to contract lur- 
t-her during Christmas week, mem
bers of the Standard Exchange have 
decided that when the market closes 
on Saturday next- it will Stay closed 
until Wednesday.

So* il gains and equally small losses 
marked yesterday’s trading. McIntyre 
was one of the firmest stocks to the 
Porcupine group in anticipation of 
dividend action by the directors with
in a very short time. The stock ranged 
between 1.36 and 1.38. dosing at the 
tap. Newray was well supported and 
held at 39, while Schumacher and 
Wasapika also displayed firmness. 
Dome and Holly were Inclined to 
softness and Apex lost a large frac
tion, going back to 4 3-4.

Titniskamtng led In activity among 
the silver stocks, but fluctuations 
were small. McKinley and Coniagus 
were moderately strong, but Mining 
Corporation was disposed to sag, a 
few Shares coming out alt 3.60. Bailey, 
Which has been having a minor flurry 
of Its own lately .ran Into some selling 
and the price receded to 5 1-2, a loss 
of half a point.

; a i'llL I || |
a company 

now controlled by Beaver Consolidat
ed, wherein .these men are personal
ly heavily interested. \

"Have they Informed you that al- 
ready your—company la interested in 
toe_KirW^,,Mke district,and com
mitted to spend $2000 per month in 
developing the Htihenauer claim, 
which Timiskaming now hoids under 
option to purchase? That uie expense 
of moving the mining .plant at the 
North Dome has already been resort
ed to and the services of those to 
charge of underground operations 
at the Timiskaming mine transferred 
to^thls property?

"By this apparent secrecy President 
Culver and his directorate are, in my 
opinion, attempting to commit Tlmis- 

,t° » monetary obligation
which will prove a decided hardship 
and, therefore, jeopardizing the faith 
and trusteeship placed in them.

A Good Property.
"I tboroly concur with the option 

■taken on the Hohenauer property, as 
a means to prolong tne life and pros
perity of the Timiskaming Mining 
vompany, but why should this deal be 
kept secret from the shareholders 
«men, at the same time, tnese uus- 
tees are asking us to

amore conservative and careful mining experts exist 
—have assumed control of the property. What 
better endorsement pf the property is needed than 
that people of the type of those who are now in 
charge, should have contemplated investing 
$800,000 in it? /They believe they have the mak
ing of a great mine in NEWRAY, and have excel
lent reason for this belief.

Ooregum is Only an Ordinary 
Mine, Judged by Porcu

pine Standards.
BUYINm

P. Bickell 
_ Ing closing,
fork:
K*pelay in aci 
in the railroad 
ng of rails, m 
hell ne and affl 
1st. The close 
lower very poo

■ ■ mIn tile meantime, as the volume MmI The Mining World and Engineering 
Record of London, England, has recent
ly stated that the Ooregum mine of the 
Kolar gold field. Southern India, must 
be regarded as one of the greatest 
quartz mines to the world. It is lo
cated on the Champion reef, on which 
the Mysore and three other mines are 
now working, 
count for all the gold produced In In-

.y
sit 1 .

ii 7

i-i il id Trunk*1
(

We have always regarded NEWRAY as the 
one best bet and have had no occasion to change 

our opinion. '

These tive mines ac-

£ontreal. De 
the Grand 
y*s headqui 

tatned the ann 
of £1,000, 

cent, notes re. 
Gttnd Trunk 
Wndon has bet 
withstanding ti 
conditions of fl 
I* the war siti

dla in these modern days. The width 
of the reef is barely four feet. At the 
Ooregum tenors are between $8 and $» 
per ton of ore, and the gross produc
tion in 1916 was $1,868,707. A dividend 
of $813,000 was paid, or about 43 per 
cent, of the product, and this is about 
the annual record of the company for 
the last ten years.

It will be seen at a glance that this 
does not begin to compare with the 
performances of the Hoillnger Con., 
and, judging it by the Porcupine stand
ard the Ooregum is at beet only an 
average mine. It has only a single

un

it

II,U{

Its large acreage, its great vein system—— 
located on the famous HOLLINGER-McINTYRE 

■justify us in predicting that NEWRAY 
will be one of the biggest mines in Porcupine.

. penuat or an
outlay whicn will practically wipe out 
our cash assets and the Timiskaming 
surplus will tail into the coffers of a 
company wherein these same trustees 
are so heavily interested? The fact 
that the Hqhenauer is tied on the ,
southwest to Kirkland Porph>1, Gud veln’ and 11 waa nearly ten years 
-aines recommends the property <ler development before any dividends 
whereon an extension of ofie of Kirk- wt re paid.
Ln4 Porphyry's southerly veins is The workings of the Ooregum have 
traceable on the surface. got down to the 66th level, or over

division of Beaver Con- 5000 feet from the surface. It is the 
^lidated stock holdings in Kirkland deepest of the five mines on the Oham- 
if1ft aU rl£?t so far pion reef, and an efficient system of
tog is^ooncernéd1 lTnUkanî' ventilation enables the company to
to*^nothing as thé personal «wk hold* Increasing temperature
togs of President Culver^ andhiscu" W,U= df?th’ *ven ln the t0™** climate
rector associates, plus the remaining of ®oa^hern *ndla-
60 per cent., would easily give Beaver Northern Ontario Is, however, not 
Consolidated an outstanding control llkely to 8ufter from abnormal heat 
and leave Timiskaming absolutely to even at ^reat depths. The rocks are 
the lurch with a ‘no voice’ interest very old* a“d much of their latent 
tor its expenditure of an unlimited heat ^ already escaped and, besides, 
amount. In other words this is all to the cold of the outer air can be lntro- 
r«k,e,££e?£ed fr~m a deaI whlch would duced, tho even in a modtned form, to 
reduce the now strong Timiskaming great depths.

^The^id^to^ven ^that «, »rwhl?tlon the Ooregum is not
Timiskaming Mlife is ■ptoyed'out’ JnH ®âua ,that of the larger mines
the company, as it L Rand: but the percentage at
and simply a liquidating proposition Fiff0} ,s ?ucb h**her, and in view of 
I do not believe this end neither do rwJ^001^8 the mlncs of Northern 
men who have had engineering ex- we should feel gratified at the
pertence. The possihlldties of open- 1, J the most influential mining
!n* n.e„7 ore b dies In the Timis- ln .the world's metropolis has
kerning Mine are considered good by ,8e?. a standard which we can not 
noT^enled^®8 and thla fact can- only llve UP to but very much surpass.

S. R. Clarke.

ore zon<1i some r X MONEY* r
tendon, Dec. 
[■count rates :, 
■ee-month bill

R «

We firmly believe that the market cannot 
longer ignore the real worth of this property, and 
that readjustment in market values is bound to 
come.

Ten Per Cent. Bonus is Paid
Hamilton B. Wills’ Staff

oris, Dec. 19 
bourse today 
'raneg 60 cent 
London, 27 fit

:

Following his subscription to the Vic
tory To*n. don-tions to the Red Cross 
and Halifax disaster, Hamilton B. W'l’- 
has distributed a Christmas bonus of 10 
- ■■e.-'t. on the annual salaries to his

employes in Toronto, and In his branch 
/ ,Xew York, Rochester, Buffalo 

and Detroit.

Ï lazebrook * 
I brokers, i 
iws :

UPTURN OVERDUE
ti more.

•"These are the gentlemen who have 
prosecuted the development of your 
property since 1914 and who told you 
In their half yearly statement that 
the ore reserves in your mine were 
nearing depletion, which statement 
was substantia, ed by the report of two 
Independent engineers, 
i "it you wish your company to con

tinue mining, the proposition which 
your directors Have secured from 
Beaver Consolidated—namely, securing 
one-half Interest ln their ownership 
of stock of Kirkland Lake Gold Min
ing Company, Mmi.ed. is an excellent 
opportun.ty of owning an Interest in a 
proven mine.

"The Beaver 
developing the 
party until il 1

m. producing stage, having spent upwards 
^^of $460,000 tor and on the property. 

Bn early a mile of underground work 
^fcas keen done; a mill is in course of 
■rcctlon and It will require approxl- 

Hrniately $150,000 more to continue <le- 
WT velcpment and complete the mill, 

I which we think should be done oy 
■—if the first of' June next.

"Your directors for the pis: several 
■if months have had men out examining 

properties in the hope of obtaining 
something for your company, but to 
date only one prospect, namely, cla m 
No- L 6488 ri the Kirkland Lake dis
trict, 1res app-aled to them. On this 
they have taken an option on which 
no payments are to be made for one 
year They have moved the small 
plant from the North Dome property 
In order to make a thoro examination 
of claim No. L64S8, and should, this 
property prove good, it will furtn-r 
enhance the value of your holdings.

"This option, however, should in no 
way interfere with your joining Beaver 
Consolidated in Kirkland Lake. The

? • ,, Buy.• Yds..,, 19-6- 
*Vd* - bar. 
^ dem.. 476:7 
*etr..., 478

—Rates

The following table shows how current 
prices for mining stocks compare with 
•■o-e t the beginning of the year, em

phasizing the fact that bargain-counter 
levels prevail:

;* i
It is for this reason that we advise you to BUY 

NEWRAY—buy as much as you can carry.

The market for NEWRAY has already dis
played a strong tendency, which has 
ance of developing into a big advance.

J
I

: GOOD PROGRESS MADE 
ON PATRICIA PROPERTY

Gold Stocks,
1917,

Jfen. 2. Dec. 16. ing. demand 
ok of F.nglal! D'Une Fxteslon ..

Dome Lake ..........
Davidson .............. !
Homestake ..........
Dome Mines ........
Hoillnger ..............
McIntyre................
Monets.....................
Newray ..................
P-ncupine Crown............
Vinond ................................
erhvmacher........ ............
Torh-Hue-hes ..................
Wmt Dome ...........
Boston Creek ..................

2 G

11 68 13It 1
'.u55obalt', Det- 19.—Before the end of 
this week, the No. 1 shaft of the 
Patricia property at Boston Creek 
wül have reached the 100-foot level 
The No. 2 shaft is also progressing 
satisfactorily. With a full force of 
men employed, and four machines in, 
operation, the work is going ahead at 
the rate of not far short of four feet 
W*r day. It has been learned officially 
that .provided the ore deposition con- 
ttoues to the 200-toot level in quan
tities equal to that being encountered 
at the present depth, no time will be 
lost ln instat ing a small mill.

IJ is pointed out that with the 
rich ore coming from development 
work, the opening up of the

14% 1%
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1 38 46

| 72 32 THERE IS NO TIME TO DELAY.Consolidated has been 
Xlrkland Lake pro- 

id’ now almost to tk»
41% 20
68% 46
75 28
91 11%

LET US AGAIN ADVISE YOU—“BUY 
NEWRAY/*

1.07 Ü5
Silver Stocks.

1917, 
Jan. 2. Dec. 15.market value.

nromu/P<Tt K tinoe then« and what 
. one ot the biggest vein systems In the whole of the camp has

mad«°thn»e<* ,Such progreee has been 
thB“ only a •hort time ago the 
^ and Dominion Reduc

tion Interests—than whom no more 
oar*tut mining ex- 

th^ n/^ÜTbav,! awumei1 control of 
What better endorse- 

ment of the property Is needed than 
that people of the type of those 
fi®, charge should have con-
tomplated Investing $800/000 ln it? 
They believe they have the making ot 
a great mine In Newray, and have ex
cellent reason tor this belief.

“Its large acreage, Its great vein 
system—located on the famous Hollin- 
ger-McIntyre ore zone—justify us in 
predicting that Newray will be one of 
the biggest mines in Porcupine."

27Denver ....................
'Ti-mbf rs-Fcrland
Coniaere* ..........
Crowi Heservo 
G-out Northern
Hargraves ........
r r Tt-se ..............
McKinley-Darragh 
Nlnlseing .......
Onhlr ..................... ..
Peter«on Take ...
T<mi«kamlng ....
Oxford ................. ..
Hudson Bay...........76.00

WeUIaufer ......................
K«i> Lake ....,
Adenac ........ .
Bvlley...................

42
NÿVRA

I. J. Isbell, of Isbell, Plant & Co. is 
*“uinf a circular as a personal mes
sage to clients on the subject of the 
Newray mine. He points out that the 
stock to now selling around 40c per 
ehare or close to the price at which 
the stock was first introduced to the 
Canadian and American markets, and 
recalls that it was from this point 
about a year ago that one of the big
gest buying movements which was 
ever witnessed on the Standard Ex
change carried the stock 
per share.

After expressing the opinion that 
another big movement In Newray is in 
prospect, the message continues: 

“Newray began the present year 
, , around $1.40 per share, later selling

KL'ikian?.LjLkeva,a pr.ov<m ™lnf' from “P to 11.50. Along with other securi- 
whdeh. if the bylaw As ratified, your ties it has experienced a shrinkage in

Y’S FUTURE 16 11
.... 6.60 3.00 property

on an extensive scale could be paid 
out of current earnings. This to a 
■position seldom enjoyed by a goto 
mine, (Perhaps the only other instance 
being the Croesus mtfie in Munro

40 DO IT NOW.22
12%

1
14
57 35
r.2

8.60 8 50
12 10
16% 18

> Yours faithfully,

ISBELL, PLANT & CO. 

Standard Bank Building.

1 1 A|
$*1rtton&âfy NORTHERN

MINING 
WEEKLY

If you want reliable news of all 
the mining camps of Northern 
Ontario, subscribe for The North- 

Miner, Cobalt, Ont.
Canada, *1.50; U. S., $2 per

SAMPLE ON REQUEST,

56 271 j j 5 4
. 40.se

19 12 %••••••••••eases# JL11 6
4.70 4.80
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who
This is the first personal message I have ever 

sent you, but my belief in the future of NEWRAY ■< 
is so strong that I want you to always remember that 
I sent you this advice when the stock was selling at 
AROUND 40c.

up to $1.60

! ern

year.! \

!. J. ISBELL,
: ! i $I 1
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PAGE FIFTEENYORK STOCKS DEMAND IS GOOD 
SLUMP AT CLOSE -FOR WAR BONDS Record of Yesterday’s Markets 4

FORTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL STATEMENTge TORONTO STOCKS.; NEW YORK STOCKS.Many Issues at New Min
imums — “Sheer Inertia” 

Causes Recessions.

Three Loan Issues Actively 
Traded in, But Stocks Are 

Again Neglected.

Of
Ask. Bid. X P. Btckell & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto, report fluctuation» in 
New York Stock», aa follows.

Op. High. Low. Close. Sale». 
Trunk Line» and Grangers—

«s « legil
. 1414 1414 13

»Am. Cyanamld 
Amea Holden com..
„do. preferred ....
Barcelona .................
Brazilian ..........  ....
Burt F. N. com........

do. preferred ....
Can. Bread com....
C. Car * F. Co....

do. preferred' ....
Canada Cement com
Can. St. Line» com..............  3914

do, preferred ..................... 72%
Can. Gen. Electric......... 99
Can. Loco. com.... — .... 66

do. preferred ...
C, P. R. ..........
City Dairy com...

do. preferred ...
Confederation Lite 
Cone. Smelters ...
Consumers' Gas .
Crow’s Nest ..........
Dome........
Dom. Steel Corp. .
slackay common ................ 74

do. preferred 
Maple Leaf
Monarch

do. preferred ...
N. Steel Car com..

do. preferred ...
Niplaslng Mines . ...n.... .8.30 
N. S. Steel com......
Petroleum ......................
Prov. Paper prêt...............
Russell M.C. com..............x

do. preferred . 
tiawyer-Massey .

do. preferred .................... 48
Shredded Wheat com.........  117
Spanish River com.

do. preferred ....
Stand. Chem. pref..
Steel of Cap. com.

do. Preferred ..
Toronto Railway 
Tuckette common 
Twin City com. .
Winnipeg Ry.

com 20 15f

The Royal Bank of Canadah*50
8*9% \32

Balt. & Ohio. 46 
Brie ......... is
yVti": 13Ü 88 1!
!"y.r':: 8 ='
St. Poul .... 38

and l--------
Atchison .... 78% 78%
Can Pac. . ..129 139%
ÎS*4 JF* • • • • » • • ♦ •
KÆ.:: 88 ÎS8 88 88 i;»
«SS1.:::»* S» II» ïï» «

Union Pac....106% 106% 102 102% ........
Coaiers—

.60 ... Ches. * Ohio 43% 48% 43 43
..6.90 6.80 Col. F. & I... 31% 31% 30%

- "» «* JSSSf Tr.r ** «* •*
Reading ...

Bond
Anglo-Fr. ...

Industrials,
Alcohol ........

6 - Allls-Ch.......... Ï6

688 $ :ii m84York, Dec. 19__ No new develop-
or problems presented themselves 

Iw serious consideration today, but the 
task market continued to decline, an 
K^lng array of issue* falling to new
iÇtncMpériod since the Inception of the 
Isuidatlng movement, now almost six 
ESmths old, has the securities list shown 
Eh Indifference to attractive Interest, 
nd dividend returns, and such paucity 
( speculative enquiry.
Prices seemed to recede from sheer In

itia more than for any other reason. 
Import, save In Isolated instances and 
t rare Intervals,«-was wholly lacking, 
tit-edged issuèS Yielding more- easily 
ksn those of less Intrinsic value.
The supplementary list, of lower records 

oth for stocks and bonds included such 
jnner prime favorites as Union Pacific, 
lew York Central. Pennsylvania. Atchl- 
cn, Great Northern, Louisville ft Nash- 
111* and B. & O.
In these stocks extreme losses extend- 

ed from two to. four pdmts, while among 
I the bonded obligations of the same pro- 
I parties the shrinkage ran from one to 
I two per cent. United Kingdom fives 
I were weak, and the. International group, 
I foreign Issues. • also yielded.
I Blocks were lowest on the enlarged 

\ I offerings of the last hour, leaders losing 
JE W two to five points. United States Steel 

H*de an extreme reversal of 2%, at 80%, 
and Union Pacific 8%, at 102. 
amounted to 460,000 shares.

Liberty fours were heavy, at 97.12 to 
«, the 3% being more steady, at 98 60 to 
1440. Total sales, par value, $4,850,000

a 4 - Renewal of buying of war bonds 
upon the most extensive scale ln some 
weeks was a gratifying feature of 
yesterday's Toronto Stock Exchange 
business. It is bellbved that, with tlye 
return of the Union government by an 
Impressive majority there will be a 
Brudual development of 
among Investors and that the market 
wall broaden by degrees. Dealings in 

*Br ,0*n* yesterday totaled $43,900, 
the first Issue being most active and 
ruling firm at 96 to 95 1-8. The sec
ond Issue exhibited a distinct inkprove- 
ment, selHgg at 92 1-8 as against 

1-3 at the close on Tuesday, while 
■toe third war loan remained steady at 
from 92 1-4 to 92 3-8.

Transactions In shocks were almost 
negligible. Maple Leaf preferred 
to fair request at the minimum. 
Smelters, which has had a quiet spell 
following a period at liquidation, sold 
at 24 8-8. and Steel of Canada pre
ferred at 88* was 1-2 above the mini
mum.

; ... 28
18% t80

GENERAL STATEMENT60 27% 27% ........

il JP !?* IX
*76%, 76% 3,060 
128 128 .

67
T.. u*. ’

V30TH NOVEMBER 1917

LIABILITIESJ . 82%
. 128% 117% 260

7 30 TO THE PUBLIC:
Deposits not bearing interest........................................................
Deposits bearing interest, Including interest accrued to 

• date of statement.......................................

Notes of the Bank in Circulation........... ..
Balance due to Dominion Government...
Balances due to other Banks in Canada...............................
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents in thé 

United Kingdom and foreign countries.

Bills Payable................................................. _
Acceptances under Letters of Credit..

confidence 60t ft
$ 70.4PMft.99 

102.488.71$. 55

376
24%

150%
Y stock 
he open

tna 800 ..........
' t ?30", 925M074SI.8I

28,150451.40
14,502450.88

700
„„ v 60% 2.860
43 43 40% 40% 14,100 
68% 68% 66 66

OOMMM0666IIMI • • 
•••••••••• ••••••••• Oo4 I^M4«|

$ 264,787.53

4,801,800.96

■itenf
60 30093com. ... 

referred ... 
common .

88 83% 82 82% ........
Tractions, Etc.—

108 109% 107 107 2,500
, „ . % 16% 16% 16%

Air Brake . .108% 108% 105 105
Am. Can. ... 34% 34% 33 33
Am. Wool ... 40 40 39% 39%
Anaconda ... 66% 66% 63% 64
Am. B. Sgr.. 66 66% 66 66
®»iJwln ........63% 63% 51% 51% 1,800
Beth St ... 69 69 68 68 1,200

do. bonds . 62% 69% 66% 67 22,100
Car Fdy.......... 62 62 60% 60% 1900
Chino ....... 37% 37% 36% 36% 2,‘700
Cent. Leath.. 69 69% 56% 68% sisflfl
Corn Prod.... 29
Crucible 
Distillers 
Dome . v.
Granby ~........ „„
Gt. N. Ore... 23% 23% 23% 23%
Ins. Copper.. 59% 89% 38% 38% 
Kennecott ... 29 29 28% 38%
lut- P»j>er 23% 23% 38 28
Int Nicks1 ... 26% 26% 26% 26%
Lack. St........71% 72 71% 72
Lead ............... 40 40 39 39
Loco................. 4g% 4g% 4g% 43%
Max. Motor.. 321Î 23% 22 22
Max. Pet. ... 69 69 68 68
Miami I

93
30 • \77s m

m$ 81 «.108.596.40
397.494.6$

5410410.98

.. 7% 30019% :18« to the 
d to the 
it was 

the big- 
itnessed 

carried

600was 8.15 3,100 «-•«•• • • •■»•»» # 0 9899M9MS9
66 .:.

11.60
490

12.00
. 81

64 5,600 $307,703495.70TO THE SHAREHOLDERSt

Capital Stock Paid in
Reserve Fund........ .. .......................................
Balance of Profits carried forward..

Dividend No. 131 (at 13 per cent, per annum), payable 
December 1st, 1917...

Dividends Unclaimed. X.»

300
M*70

i3.9U4eo.ee.... u$. *880 »-• 8 »$Q88| »# 8S88*
$ 14,000,000.00 

564,304.55
*

14 5,600
7,400
8,100
2.609
1,000

600
1.000
Moo
4.100

ROYAL BANK IN 
STRONG POSITION

.. 14404,80048. 60 29 27 27
46

It Sales 48% 48% 46 
34 36% 31% 31

«% 6% 6% 6 
66 66 65 66

57
S 307451.06 

7478.35
-49%
85
58 594,430.83. 19
65

/48 r4,100.5flAWAIT COTTON REPORTA SI—Banks.— 300Commerce .....
Dominion ..........
Hamilton ..........
Imperial ............
Merchants’ .... 
Nova Scotia ...
Royal...................
Standard ..........
Union...................

:185 Assets rLarge Gain in Assets and in 
Earnings Shown 

for Year.

1,100
Î00o itself, 

plied to 
illy that 
charao-

202
J. P. Bickell & Co. revived the fol
ding closing cotton letter from New

184 500 I*186 Current Ccis—. 
Dominion Notes.

$ 16470450.91 
18.304.444.7$M00

1,600
'........ 167

........  244%
:: V

I "With the census report giving Ag
iras to Dec. 13 coming tomorrow 
horning $he trade was disposed to 
puke no extensive new commitments 
lending the publication of the figures, 
utd the market today, while firm, was 
rttbout particular feature or meaning. 
Closing prices were 14 to 20 points 
Ugher on balance. The grinning re
tort will compare with 3,704,617 bales 
tinned to Dec. 1 this year, and with 
0458,799 ginned to Déc. 13 last year. 
Pwo years ago the amount ginned to 
)ec. It was 10,306,809. 
ether generally expects the report to- 
aorrow to be In the neighborhood of 
0,150,000 baleo."

202 pid.' :: 77% '77% ‘«% -76% . .—

‘«O
72% '72% *70% '70%
20% 20% 20% 20%
48% 48% 47 47%-
7?., 70% 68% 6$g

baker'*r 43™ '44% ,*41% '«% 9 S00
1 on ...ne 119 net 116% ,wo
Steel... 82% 82% 80V 80% 118 960 Pfd. . .104% 104% 1034 103% fjoo 
Cop. .. 71% 71% 70% 70% 2,600

2,100

do........... 200 6 $4404,375.66 
16400,000.00

045405.00
8,500,303.91

15,353,304.45
339408.41

10,704450.04

334*549741

V
Deposit in the Ce itiul Gold Reserves.
Deposit with the Minister for the purposes of the Circul

ation Fund........
Notes of other. Banhs..
Cheques on other Banks.......................................
Balances due by other Banks in Canada. ...r'
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents

elsewhere than In Canada........................................................
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities, not

exceeding market value..........................................................
Canadian Municipal Securities and British, Foreign and 

Colonial Public Securities other than c—*«4i—, net
exceeding market value............................................................

Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks, net
exceeding market value...........................................................

Call Leans in Canada, on Bonds, Debentures and Stocks 
. CaH and Short (not exceeding thirty days) Leans elsewhere 

than in

Other .Current Loans a 
of Interest)

Other Current Leans
Canada (less rebate of interest)........................................ ..

Overdue Debts (estimated less provided far)—,.,,,,,,,,

Pr. Steel ....
Ry. Springs.. 4 
Rep. Steel.... 7 
Ray Cons. .. 20 
Rubber '.48 
Smelting ...,
St. Found.... 61% 
otude" ‘
Texas
U. 8.-----

do. pfd.
Utah Cop.
«Vesting...........36
Wlllya-Ov. ..

—Loan, Trusts. Etc.—
Canada Landed ................ .. 148%
Canada Permanent .......... .. 162%
Colonial Invest.
Hamilton Prov.
Huron & Erie.

do. 20 p.c. pa 
Landed Banking
National Trust ..............
Tor. Gen. Trusts............
Toronto Mortgage ....

Montreal, Dec. 19.—The annual state
ment of the Royal Bank Issued today 
Mums total assets of $336,674,186, 
pared with $268,261,427 a year ago. There 
has been a substantial increase in the 
earning* of the, bank. Profits are re
ported of $2,327.979. equivalent to 18.08 
per cent, on the capital, aa compared 
with ,32.111.207. xAfter the payment of 
dividends and making appropriations on 
account of pension fund and bank prem
ise*, etc., a balaace of $664,264 was car
ried forward to profit and lose. The re
serve fund of the bank now stands at 
$14,000,000, as compared with $12,660,000 
at the end of the previous year, and 
compared with paid-up capital of $12,- 
911,100. -

A knowledge of the progress and ex
pansion enjoyed during the past year 
can be quickly obtained from the follow
ing comparative statement of the prin
cipal accounts at the end of the fiscal 
year Nov. ■ 30, 1916, and Nov. SO. 1917:

Nov 30, 1916, Nov. 80,1917-
Total assets.......... 3263,261,427 $336,674,186
Total deposits ... 200,227,695 262,987,382
Notes of bank in

circulation ------ 18,178,228 - 28,169,851
Capital stock .... 12,000,000 12,911,700
Reserve fund ..... 12,560,000 14,000,000
Current coin........ 16,072,763 16,079,830
DomlMbn notes .. 14,249,110 18,284,449

posit in central
gold reserves ... 6,600,000 16,000,000

Cheques on other
banks ••••■„------ ’ 11,806,608 16,283,364

Domltiioi and pro
vincial govern
ment securities. 1,029,87-4 22,322,197

Canadian munici
pal " securities, " ' >* *
British, foreign 
and colonial pub
lic . eecurittee 
other than Can-

„ adian .................. 14,012,089
Call and short

loans in Canada 11,076,006
Call and short

loans outside of
Canada .............. 21,372,026

Current loans and 
discounts In Can
ada ......................

d Trunk Note Issue . lCudr1^n^nse^

Over-Subscribed in London cai^da tben 111
Montreal, Dec. 19.—A cable received 

*t the Grand Trunk Railway Com
pany’s headquarters here today ccm- 
ktined the announcement that the is
sue of £1,000,000 three-year six per 
esnt. notes recently issued by 'the 
Grand Trunk Railway Company in 
London has been over-subscribed, not- 
Wistanding the present unfavorable 
conditions of the money market owing 
to the war situation. 1

•«•••#••**••» • • *•
5m j-4 .. it

:: 207
/com- 1.900

600
4,200

1
id" i «

? ... 205

/ ir 202
134

—Bonds 1Mexican L. * P...
Penmans....................
Rio Janeiro ............
Reel Co. of Can. 
War Loan, 1926 
War Loan, 19*1. 
War Loan, 1987 ....

40 mm30The tradearound 
Along 

Shrinkage 
pt value” 
Le” has 

Over 
nt of the 
p be one

*1Total sale*—45L400?80 17 10081 81486,845.77

13,777403.85
13,040457.37

14,574456.38

. 8895% "96 MINES ON CURB.•***•**•••*

-E IMPROVEMENT 
IN MONTREAL MARKET

‘X

x
TORONTO SALES. m i 4

I
f

$105436,706,70Bid. Ask.Op. High Low. O 
Con. Gas ....150% 160% 150% 160%
Dome .......... 6.80 6.80 6.80 6.80
Mackay pr... 69% 59% 59% 69%
Maple L. pr.. 92 92 92 92
Royal Bank..202 202 202 202
Smelters .... 24% 24% 24% 24%
Steel of Can.

pref............  85 85 85 85
War L., 1926. 95 96% 96 96 $26,200
War L., ’831. 92 % 92% 93% 93% $7,600
War L„ 1987. 92% 92% 92% 92% $16,100

L Sales. and Discounts hi Canada (less rebate,, Beaver Cons. .
Dome Extension 

„ Dome Lake .....
* Holllnger ..........

*5 McIntyre ............
1 Vlpond ...................

25 West Dome Cons
Buffalo . ...........

1 Crown Reserve .
Kerr Lake ......
.1» Rose ...........uJs_-
McKinley-Darragh ........ RT
Newray .....
N1 pissing_.......;g;80
Pctoison Lake 10
Timialtamlng 

Asked. Bid, Provincial

26 29# •••••»*«*••Montreal, Dec. 19;—Business on the 
Montreal Stock Exchange today showed 
little Improvement. Brampton, Dominion 
Steel and Laùrentidè wane the only 
stocka In demand. The former opened 
at $9%, a fraction down from Tuesday's 
close, and lost another 
trading ended. Dominion Iron opened 
at 63 and went up to 52% during the 
afternoon. Lauren tide was steady at

$103458,037.10

55,764,037.93
490,064.83

..... 8 11200
and Discounts elsewhere than in

1.40
2218

...... 60
i 18 156,612,139.84

1,114,552.01
6471,329.36
5,510410.96

139,156.90

15before the 90 Real Estate other than Bank Premises........................... .............................................
Bank Premises, at not more than cost, less amounts written off.................... ....
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit, aa per centra,........,*
Other Asspte net included in the feregeing.,.. .....................................

:he camp 25
5.10

made 40
60DeA fairly good demand continues for 

roken lots, Brazilian. selling at 82. Lake 
the Woods at 120%. Civic Power at 

1%, and Steel of Canada at 49%
The 1925 war loan held steady, at 95; 
1,000 was Invested in this Issue today.

40erve and 
hom no 
erts exist 

What

45 J8.60 1UNLISTED STOCKS. $553474,106.52

EDSON L. PEASE, C. *. NEILL,
Managing Diréeter.

AUDITORS’ CERTIFICATE

12
... 26 „

_____ 5
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

_ ... Op, High. Low. Close. Sales.
Brazilian :•... 82 *-* *4*. •Oë&ii a av 40bs*s.7«» as #SL of Can... 48% ... *
War Loan 

do. 1937 ... 92 ...
do. 1925 ... 95 ...
do. 1931 ... 92

2S
H. 8. HOLT,

President.
16awe* sees «sees a

39Brompton ............
Black Lake com. .........

do. preferred ............. 4 '/ ..
do. Income bonds ............. 27

C. P. R. Notes ........ ..
Carriage Fact.. com. .. 

do. preferred ............
Macdonald Co.« A..
North Am. P. A P..
Steel & Rad. com. 

do. preferred ....
do. bonds ..

3 1 /BUYING POWER POOR. ïr-.
103then

i .

isJ. P. Bickell & Co. received the fol
ding closing stock letter from New
ork:
"Delay In tuition by the government 
i the railroad situation caused sell- 
« of rails, which Increased on the 
Rline and affected the general 
it. The close was.heavy and buying 
iwer very poor.”

Wx iwsii to rwm Stumaun, or Txa Bor*» Bin or Oiilii!100.... 50
18% 12now in 

nvesting 
the mak- 
ire excel-

. . That In ear opinion the transaetloe* of «he Bank which have soma 
within the powers of the Bank.

^^^■S^^Sstsfflssasas
That we have obtained all the lnfbrmauon and explanations required by aa.

60 lev* ai"2321,686,515 

12,040,687 ’
« 12,000

• aw 
wae

116,000
200mar- 1

14,674,136 STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. NEW YORK CURB.
Kemerer, Mattiiee * Co. repart the 

Cu^lng °)osln® I”*5®8 the New York 
Industrials—

Chevrolet Motors ...
Curtiss Aeroplanes 
Maxim Munitions 
North. Am. Pulp 
United Motors ...

Oils—
Inter Petrol .IML
Merritt Oil ..........
Midwest Refg. ...

Mine»—
Boston & Montana
Butte Copner ..............
Calumet St Jerome 
Cons. Copper ........

VAsked. Bid. 

6 X 4%
86,936,631 102,368,«27 Gold-

Apex ......................
" -Boston Creek .....

Davidson..................
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ..
Dome Mines ,
Gold Reef ....
Holllnger Con. 
Homeetake . 
Inspiration .
Keora ..... .
Kirkland Lake ...
Lally ........................
Lake Shore ............
McIntyre ........
Monet* ..... .
Newray Mines 
Pearl Lake ..
Porcupine Bonanza 
Porc. V. St N. T.... 
Porcupine Crown . 
Porcupine Gold ..., 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale . 
Porcupine Vlpond ..
Preston ,...................... .
Schumacher Gold M. 
Teck - Hughes ... 
Thompson - Krlst 
West Dome Con. ,
Wasaoika .......... .

Silver—
Adanac 
Bailey 
Beaver
Buffalo, new ..........
Chambers - Ferland
Coniagae .....................
Crown Reserve ...
Foster................
Gifford...............
Gould Con. ....
Great Northern 
Hargraves .....
Hudson Bay ... 
Kenabeek Con.
Kerr Lake ....
Lorrain ............
La Rose .......
McKinley-Darragh ....
Mining Corp. ..................
Niplaslng .,
Ophlr ...
Peterson Lake
Right-of-Way................
Provincial, Ont. ......
Shamrock .......
Silver Leaf ..........
Seneca-Superior .
Tlmiekamlng ........
Trethewey ..
Wettlaufer .,
York Ont, ..............

Miscellaneous— 
Vacuum Gas 

Stiver, 86%c.

J WI
Aadltois, 

Feat sad Os.
8. R25 Of30 Bid. Ask._ , - 37.928,027

Earrings ........ 2,111,807

NEW YORK COTTON.

J- D- 'Bickell St Oo. report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations aa follows:

Low- Close. Close." 
..29.28 29.63 29.15 29.43 29.34

Mar. ...25.84 29.20 28.78 29.08 28.96
’•’52’63 28-93 28.53 28.81 28.73

July ..,25.3a 28.62 28.35 28.63 28.44
•••27.12 27.29 27.12 27.83 27.06

Dec. ...30.20 30.38 30.19 30.25 32.10

53.764,037
2,327,979

MeetreaL Canada, 18th December, 1817.as the 
change ™

V '10 4
~ I?% 6415 t*i 28‘.6.85 6.

.’.‘6.00 

.. 45

4 PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNTM' ,l$: 1%■'Â
Balance of Profit and Loss Account, 5Oth November, 1916 $ 
Profits for the -year, after deducting chargea of manage

ment and all other expenses, accrued interest on 
deposits, full provision for all bad and doubtful debts 
and rebate of interest on unmatured Mle

855,540.3«
11% 

' 17%
4% , 1

3
12

13 18%
90 !» ,35 30 nJan. . 2 - 2,827,079.31y stem- 

NTYRE 
‘WRAY

‘39 37 3939%
$ 3,100435.79::: J ?

... 6 6
___ 188 137

«%7%
'j APPROPRIATED AS POLLOW6:—

Dividends Noe. 118, 119, 120 and 121, at 12 par cant, per
annum........................ .......... -....X...............

Transferred to Officers' Pension Fund.
Written off Bank Premises Account.
War Tax on Bank Note Circulation 
Contribution to Patriotic Fund..
Transferred to Reserve Fund......

' Balance of Profit and Lore carried forward

41 40’* % "2U
STANDARD SALES.9 V-iMONEY AND EXCHANGE $ 1,5*9,464.6# 

100,000.60 
250,000.06 
130457.26 
60,000.00 

~ 528,300.00
564,204.53 ,

4:.% 20CASH GRAIN MARKET
DULL IN WINNIPEG

‘2225 Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

1.000

ie. *
2 Gold—

Apex .„,.... 4% .. 
‘Dome Ex. ...

.1 2% "i%andon, Dec. 19.—Money, 3% 
»unt rates : Short bille, 4% 
!e-month bills, 4% per cent.

per cent, 
per cent.;

•••••••••••••••••♦
SMOOOO 0000 00 6000M 

• 0••••000006••$$

K9% 9 9%
Dome M. ...6.90 ... 6.80 ...
Holly Con...4.90 ..........................
McIntyre ....188 ... 136 138
Newray M.... 38% 39 ................
P. Crown ... 23 24
Preston ...u 3 3%
Schumacher.. 43 ... ...
Teck - H. ... 27 
T. - Krlst ... 7 ...
Wasapika ... 24 

Silver—
Adanac
Bailey
Beaver .............27 ...
Coniagae ...3.15 ... •
Crown R. ... 21
Gifford ........... 2
Hargraves .. 8
McKln. Dar.. 59 ... ...............
Mining Corp.8.60 ... ...
Ophlr ........ 9 ... ... ... l,9n'
Provincial ... 45% 46% 45 46% 3,650
Tlmiekamlng. 27% 27% 27% ... 4 950

Total sales, 57,775.

1% 1% 9 600

:
19

susm
The cash market was dull. Atk.a strong 

undertone, In sympathy with American 
markets.

closed %c higher for December, 
8t.J9,^c; . Mey. lc higher, at 83c, and 
July l%c higher, at 83c.
.B*ri«y closed %c higher for December,
■-J1-34’ and May unchanged, at $1.42%. 
„tt9XAa<;loeedT 6^° h,Fher for December, 

Ja?,u,ary/, 6*c higher, at
, ... May- «%c higher.
I Stiriinr Hattip nH . ,*\!ax ^uturee opened unchanged to 2t4ciftok of TOngland WteV 5* pit canfe3 * deHvViV.016 Iatt6r beIng at th* JanuaryI

210cannot 
:rty, and 
>ound to

2% 100^Fxris, Dec. 19—Trading wae quiet on 
gt bourse today. Three per cent, rentes. 
W nance go centimes for cash. Exchange 
<»London, 27 francs 26 centimes.

.Olazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
Bowa • er8‘ report exchange rates as

’A 43 40 2,250
18,000
2,000
1,000

HWMMII *e29 26 r-r $ 5.100425.709 7
... 18% 13
.. 25 RESERVE FUND24 500

500 >
. 10% .... c 

.... 28
Balance at Credit 30th November, 1916............ ...............
Premium on New Capital Stock issued to Quebec Bank

Shareholders............ .............................
Transferred from Profit and Lore Account,

200 $ 15,500,000.00

911,700.00
528,300.0#

(A 3,600

1,800
Buyers. Sellers.

Y, fds.%.. 19-64 pm. 23-64 
tot. fds.par.
•r. dsm.. 476.75 
Wetr.... 478

—Rates in New York.—

27Counter. SO \40 10 10 bpm.
. 10% 
.3.26

5% to%par. 5001to BUY »..«477 749 100... 23 
... 2

478.25 20480 IS Balance at Credit 30th November, 1917... $ 14,000,000.001,000
1.000
2,000

•V •M
EDSON L. PEASE, 

Managing Director.
H. 8. HOLT,

President.
Montreal, 18th December, 1917.

C. E. NEILL,6 2009 8% *100
idy die- 
appear*

88.00
6 3%GAMBLING

DENBIGH JUST STARTING
,B. 4.96

'
I '67%? ) 9treet ls * queer dollar jungle.

/ a,re whole aectione which could
ftot vlelcn real ccndltiltme In a million 
years of Frldnys. Nine-tenths of Its 
wjne Wall Street le astraddle a universe 

ts wwn imaging and the other tenth 
11 oura4n^ out the real world for 

it eat off the mantâe. Dear 
fil'd Wall Street: Without its dream 

'World and crotch blister^ it. would be 
a red light ett-baret on an Eaeter morn 
-^Meak and ernelly; heart and oocul 
«oneciencti sMmed to the improflteuMe- 

■ of it all.
“No advertleerment thfUi morning: Is 

Denbigh campaign over?’* A number 
w •’xah telegrams today.

Wall Street hae been in a «core of my 
country-wide advertising campaign* ; 
«reat activity,,a lull while T tried to 
«ttoh up with the enquiries from ever y- 
^n»re, then more activity with cllmb- 
*«€ prices. Nearly all have been the 

yet up bobs Wall Street at the 
lull with "Is it all over?" In my 

«mou* Chino campaign when the price 
'Vas 16- before «Shooting to $75, it was 
ten days after my advertising bad 
•topped before the big buying began— 
« 1$ nereeearily #o,

Denbigh advertising is still three ad
vert! semen ta behind in eome parts of 
tht country, I e.m deluged with "How 

I buy?" "Where can J buy?" 
What will I pay?" It takes days end 

aayi to back-and-forth before orders 
to the market.

The trouble with Wall Street is It 
lives in stage money—Now-you-«ee-It 
Bssr-you - d on^t-mo n ey.

Terrapin, skittle* and beer, ekltl/lee 
ÎÜT.,'’*”’’ terrapin! and It thinks the 
world dose the same. The dollar» of 
the million* who read my "ad».’’ have

1 ’fcheir monogram* sweated Into each 
^tiL*~ry hundr«d riveted to its,mate, 
ihetr money l« real, their letting go 
M It a deadly serious affair. They are 
brave «ambler», but they take time and 
;-** Y* ih«n. all the time they want, 

*• 1 held the price at bottom
22?! they have had a chance to deedd*. 
looay one sent 98000 ca*h to buy 1000 

J* take» two days for me to 
•«nd it back and two more for him to
»Ù4t0M,brLl^rrty,An<,tb,r ab0Ut
Deni/bdigh.

3 3.60

J P- BICKELL »“■8 25 New
• *•#!• a a

HERON & CO.i 1918 EDITION

STOWEHAM HANDBOOK OF 
CURB, MINING, OIL AND 
INDUSTRIAL SECURITIES.

45 Members of4Members Toronto Stock Exchange.4 COLBORNE ST. New York Cotton 
Chicago Basra at Trade

TORONTO
1%“BUY UNLISTED ISSUES

WILL SELL
27

******** »« a a e
aaaeaadeee 6

3 2 New York Produce SxehiT , .to pay for 60«
HMnblrh UY? 1 invert merit.
Stdll another has had a western bank 
forward 125,000 to pay fnr 10,000 

c“*aNtti was a elip- 
ehod affair I could pare this over to the 
nearest broker with an order to buy. 
Instead I have a right never-break 
rule, the bank must return money and 
sender must «end It direct to a broker 
of his own selection. I told the other 
day of a 40.000 order by tefleitnaph with 
money depoelted In banks. This order 
has net been executed yet and will not 
be until it goes the regular rounds. 
Then too, Christmas I» coming Tuesday, 
with the Monday before a stock ex
change holiday. This leaves but three 
trading day», and Wall Street always 
takes Saturday before off. All this 
means thin** In an open atwt Board 
r»al .lock gamble 
that one who 
work* between 
would be—

Fidgety old Wall Street 
grind a* grew matter as to when Den
bigh campaign ends; It will know It a 
long time before the campaign lets 
loose Its way-up-there red, white and 
blue markets.

WILL BUY Winnipeg Crain Exchange 
Standard Steak Exchange 

Private Wires

h1

Dominion Permanent. 
Northern Crown Bank 
Home Bank.
Trusts * Guarantee. 
Standard Reliance.

7% ’ .. Can. Mortgage A Inv, 
Home Bhnk.
Starting Bank 
Sterling Coal Bonds. 
Riordan Pulp Bonds.

Unexcelled Sendee
Presenting sreenttal date an mere than o •MIN COTTON STOCKSCHICAGO MARKETS. EIGHT HUNDRED

PROPERTIES
AND

SECURITIES

4New York Stocks. Canadien Securities* 
Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks aJ. P. Bickell A Co. report the following 

prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close, STNNNMD SINK SUS.
TORONTO

\

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO. J- P- CANNON & co.
4

&CO. Com—
May »... 119% 119% 119% 119% 119% 

126% 126% 126% 126 125%
■

t: STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

SS KING STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-3343

i Dec. CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS[ding. -<ats—
May .... 72% 
Dec- ....

ork—
J aa , ■ ■ • 

ard—

Copies may be obtained tram aa with
out charge an requeeL

73% 72% 73 72%
76% 77% 75% 77% 76%

45.00 46.46 45.00 46.46 44.50

23-92 24.05 23.92 24.06 23.66

807 LUM6DBN BUILDING

HAMILTON B. WILLSCAnvpaiffn—means 
would touch off fire- 
now sod Christmas

ivc ever 
WRAY 
iber that 
elling at

CHAS.UTONEHAAI & 00. DIVIDENDS DECLARED.

Peter Lyall ft Son haw declared a divi
dend of 2 per cent, lor the quarter end
ing December 31, payable January 10, to 
stock of record December M,

SILOUIS J. WEST & CO.Jan...........
. iitm

Jan........... 33.76 23.95 28.75 23.95 23.46
Member Standard Stock 

Special let inneed not fESTABt-ISHBO 1106) Members Standard Stock
MINING SECURITIEScoJfeoeratio^uf. blog.

Cobalt and 
Porcupine

tru"*0**
1604 ROYAL BANK BUILPIN4

STOCKS28 Melinda St., Toronto.STOCKS EX-DIVIDEND.

Stocks ex-dividend yesterday were: 
Burt, F. N„ 1% per cent.: Burt, F. N., 
preferred. l%.par cent.; Rogers, WUikun 
A., preferred, 1% per cent.

41 Broad St- New York.*
"NO PROMOTIONS." 4Thomas W. Lawson. Directors cf Canada Oqttona have de

clared the regular 1 per c*nL on common 
and 1% per cent, on preferred, payableISBELL* January 4 to «hare of December $$, 

Books close December 26 to January 3.t
L: i
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Simpson’s Closes Tônight at 5.30—Open Tomorrow Night Until 10 o’Clock :
36 Nta
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Choose Your 
Pathephone or Columbia 

Grafonola in the Simpson Studio
The Pathephone F eatures

Reasons Why You Should Own 
This Perfect Instrument

T

.

:
CM jr

!

R
Calendar 
of Store 
Hours

From Now Un
til Christmas

Thursday
We close at 5.3o.

Friday
Open till 10 o’clock.

Saturday
Open till 10 o’clock.

Christinas Eve.
We close at 5.30.

The Columbia Grafonola iv
\m 1

We have Columbia Grafonolas that conform to every require, 
ment of cost or surroundings.

I Columbia 
Grafonola 112

.

Centrjï
It has delightfully sweej tone.
It is very artistic in design.
It gives natural sound reproduction.
It plays all makes of disc records perfectly.
It uses a genuine, round, highly-polished permanent Sapphire 

Ball when playing Rathe Discs. This Rathe Sapphire never wears 
out and does not injure the surface of the record.
- It is made with an all-wood Sound Chamber, amplifying the 

music in the fullest manner.
It has a superior record repertory, comprising selections record

ed in every musical centre.
Its Rathe Discs are all double-faced—including all operatic

I 1 Between 524 and ?475 the price you wish to pay is matched 
by an instrument that gives you the money’s worth, even if measured 

• solely by its intrinsic value. Measured by its musical quality, and 
its capacity for bringing you ‘«all the music of all the world,’’ the 
money-value is multiplied beyond any computation.

1 This Columbia Grafo
nola has all the merit of 
Individuality in design 

• and in equipment to bal
ance its attractive price 
and its Columbia tone 
quality. Cabinet of ma- 

■ hogany, • satin walnut or 
quartered oak, in all fin
ishes. Size 41% inches 
high, and 19 x 21 inches. V 
Record capacity 75 rec- 
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So come up today 
It is part of our day’s work, and always our 

pleasure, to play for you records of any class of music you are fond 
of, by any artist you are interested in, on any of the various instru
ments that may appeal to your taste or your purse.

i■ II
■lliü Ii selections.

It has a perfect Tone-Control device for expression and volume. 
&j>l4ymg Rathe Discs there are no needles to change.I i I ords. Prie# ♦ +t*j

I
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Liberal Convenient Terms of Payment Will Be Arranged:
i I
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(,„ - "-mrt O.U)
Walnut) Has full-tone Bathe sap-

Has full-tone Pathc sap- phlre, half-tone Pathe sap
phire, half-tone Pathe sap- . ... .phlre, jewel point for playing phlre’ je*el P°lnt ta* play; 
records using a diamond records using a diamond
point, and a well-balanced, point, and powerful double
powerful, smooth - running spring silent motof. Dimen-
spring motor. Dimensions: sions: Height, 48 inches;
Height, 46 inches: width, 21 width. 20% inches: depth,
Inches; depth, Tit' inches. 20% Inches. Equipped to
Equipped to play all makes play all makes of disc re-
o£ disc records. Price 190.00 cordai Price ..........  135.00

1 PATHEPHONE
MODEL 95

(In Mahogany or Fumed Oak)
Has Pathe full-tone and 

half-tone sapphires, jewel■ i , • ‘
point for records ujstng a dia
mond point. Dimensions: 
Height, 42 inches; width, 18 
inches; depth, 19 inches. 
Equipped to play all makes 
of disc records. Price 95.00

PATHE^H 
MODEL 276 

(Sheraton Inlaid)
(Dull Antique Mahogany)
Has full-tone Pathe sap

phire, half-tone ' Tathe sap
phire, Jewel point for playing 
records using a diamond 
polpt, and powerful four- 
spring, silent, long-running 
motor; four record filing 
albums. Dimensions: Height, 
48 Inches; width 22 inches; 
depth, 23 inches/ • Equipped 
to play all makes of disc re
cords. Price ; ..y...;;; 275.00

ONE MODEL 72
(In Mahogany, Golden and Fumed 

Oak)

n itraJ po
PRICE 124.00

A model that embodies the most 
important and exclusive Columbia fea
tures—and possessing the musical 
tone quality that those Columbia fea
tures unite to produce, 
quartered golden oak, size 13% x 13% 
inches and 7 Inches high. Price 24.00

-,OLUMBIA 
FONOLA 4»

equipped
stvtv Columbia Indi

vidual Record ' Ejector, 
touch of the finger on the 
proper button ejects any re
cord desired. Cabinet of ma
hogany satin walnut or quar
tered oak in aJl finishes. 
Size: 41% inqhes high and 
19 x 21 inches. Record ca
pacity 45 records. Price 
Is 122.00

i

Count Czçr 
foreign mm 
their way t

This model with Has full-tone Pathe sapphire, 
half-tone Patlie sapphire,- jewel 
point for playing records using 
diamond point.

thef
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Il «8 1 1

A| a
.edand powerful 

double-spring silent motor. Dimen
sions: Height, 14 Inches; width, 18 
inches; depth, 21 inches. Equipped 
to play all makes of disc records. 
Price
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Not VotiHouse Coats, Dressing Gowns, Bath Robes, Handkerchiefs, Neckwear, Shirts, Collars, Etc.-i -

|m ma:

Shirts Neckwear j
A -Gloves i-ïHouse Coats Bath Robes B;Sweater
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-f-“Arrow” Brand Silk 
Shirts, wide and narrow

Wool Gloves, fancy knit
ted, heavy weight, in colors. 
Pair, 59c, 75c. ^

English make, plain knit
ted, and Scotch make, dome 
fastener. Per pair, $1.50 and 
$2.00.

Tan Cape and Suede 
Gloves, w<k>1 lined, dome 
fastener. Pair, $1.75, $2.00, 
$2.50, $8.00.

French Suede Gloves, silk- 
lined and unlined ; tan and 
grey, $2.50 and $8.00.

Autom obile Gauntlets, 
wool-lined, black horse or 
sheep, $3.50 and $5.00.

American and Swiss Silks, 
in stripes of two and three 
colore, in floral and corded 
effects. In Christmas box .50

Brown self-pattern, cuffs 
and collar of striped design.
Price ...............................  7.00

Brown, plain pattern, 
cuffs and collar of black and 
purple design. Price. 8.00 

Plain grey, with cuffs and 
collar ot grey, black and red
pattern. Price..........

Dark green pattern ; col
lar, cuffs and pocket trim
med with brown and green.
Price ................................ 9.00

Dark seal brown pattern; 
cuffs, collar and pocket 
bound with lighter brown.
Price . .•............ ..

Brown mixed pattern, 
with grey and1 black check 
collar, cuffs and pockets. 

.............................. 14.00

( Grey, with red fancy col
lar, bordered; patch pock
ets; girdleiB'x ;duster stripes; tone effects. 

Each ..
1 1I 1$ 1 6.00 Men’s Heavy Winter 

Weight Wool Sweater Coats; 
fancy kind, with high storm 
collar. Extra value.. 5.00

Men’s Union Elastic Knit 
Sweater Coats. Slate or 
khaki shades. Storm collar. 
Good weight

6.50
. >Imported Crepe “Arrow” 

Brand Shirts, in a very wide 
range of new and exclusive

. Dark grey, with light grey 
design; patch pocket»; cord
ed edges; girdle (double- 

12.00 breasted)

.1 m Cheney—America’s most 
famous eilkII neckwear —Im f crepe, failles and satins. 
Persians and floral effects. 
Each

m designs; wide cluster stripes 
and many combination

240

I 9.00
Dark grey, with red and 

green pattern; patch pock
ets, with fancy border;

7.50f
Dark green, with fancy 

red and grey pattern; patch 
pockets, corded edge, but
tons close to neck; girdle 
............................................. , . 8.00

It fl -'a»

ill .75stripes. Each I 8,00n•Englieh and Italian Pure 
Silk Neckwear, in exfithslve 
stripes and all-over effects, 
two and three-tone color
ings. Each .................i.oo

“Arrow”. White Shirts. 
These have the favored 
mushroom bosoms, which 
are good form for either 
dress or day wear. Each 2.50

Repps, Zephyrs, Dimities 
and Percales, in a wide 
range of attractive cluster, 
plain and fancy stripes, are 
found in an excellent assort
ment of practical "Arrow" 
Brand Shirts. They also have 
soft double cuffs. Each 2.00

Men’s Union Knit Elastic 
Ribbed Sweater Coats. 
Storm collar. Winter weight. 
Sizes 36 to 44. Price<V

? 77» girdle

|N 20.00 :at 3.00
Men’s Wool and Cotton 1 

Sweater C o a t s. Winter 
weight. Military collar 4.00

Men’s Extra Quality Pure 1 
Wooly Sweater Coats, with 
storntvco'llar, in maroon and j

..............................640

Men’s Best Quality Hand- ’ 
made All-wool Sweater 
Coats of English spun yarns 
of heavy weight. High storm 
collar. Fancy knjt stitch ■ 
styles. Sizes 36 to 44. 8.00

Z
\Sets of 

Suspenders
Price

Wm,'A•A w HandkerchiefsHosiery <x =
Men's Suspenders and 1 

Armbands, in fancy box .50

Suspenders and Garters,
75 ln f»acy gift box............

Men's Suspenders < 
Garters, in tancy box ..

Men’s Suspender Sets, 
consisting of garters and 
armbands. Complete, In 
fancy box ........................ i,00

Men’s better quality Set 
Suspenders and Garters, 
neat patterns, strong web,
In fancy box........................

ft. Men’8 Suspender Sets of 
■‘braces, garters and arm- 

•75 bands, in fancy box, at 1.50

khaki
■ N| zJAlso Fine Percales and 

Dainty “Arrow”
Shirts, having smart single, 
double and triple stripes, in 
the more conservative tones 
of blue, black and mauve. 
Each

!
Men’s All-linen Irish 

Handkerchiefs, at 3 for 75c 
and 3 for 95c.

Men's Linen Handker
chiefs, with hand-embroi
dered initials, at 3 for 80c 
and 3 for $1.10.

Men’s English 
Handkerchiefs, at 6 for 56c.

Men’s Mercerized Colored 
Border Handkerchiefs, at 3 
for 25c.

Men’s Sport Border Hand
kerchiefs, at 3 for 75c.

Men’s Jap Silk Handker- 
12.00 chiefs, at 50c, 75c and $1.00.

MBrand All-wool plain black cash- 
mere. Pair

1
Dark grey, with fancy 

black design; edges bound, 
piped with fancy cord; patch 
pocket, girdle

Grey, with fancy black de
sign; edges bound, piped 
with silk cord; girdle 18.00 

Rqd and black design; 
edges bound, piped with 
black and red cord; girdle
.........................i...... . 13.50

Dark brown, plain pattern; 
collar of contrasting 
shades ; pockets and cuff on 
sleeves piped with brown 

- silk cord; coat fastens with 
ILeUllBfll®<0 fro«8 and loops; cord girdle

H .59%'• !
All-wool plain white and 

black cashmere. Pair .. .65

All-wool heather mixture 
worsted. Pair, 50c and 59c.

Silk and wool cashmere, 
grey shade. Pair .. ;. ,65

Two-tone shot effect all- 
wool cashmere; colors red, 
white and blue. Pair..

Pure Silk Sôcks, leading 
340 shades. Pair

1 I and \.75 1104014i ; 1.50I ■

Plain White Jap Silk, 
Shirts, ‘in“Star” brand 

heavy 10-mummy cloth, coat 
style, with double soft cuffs. 
A handsome shirt at . .5.00

Men’s Umbrellas
$2.50, $2.95, $3.951 Lawn

fl Try Our Full-Course Dinner m the Palm Room Today at 
40c, 50c and 60c.y 1! These are all half silk um

brellas, mounted on the new
est and smartest designed 
handles we have shown this 
season. Mountings are in 

, sterling silver and gold, ** 
suitable for the popular 
monogram engraving.

■ Or . Plain White and 
Pongee . Jap Silk Shirts, 
“Forsyth” brand, in 6- 
mummy doth, coat style. 
Each

x
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